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WELL AND TRULY ZAPPED
Pint-sized pugilists Rodney as they flail away at each 
other with gusto during Kel-i McEachern, 11, and Rick Con.
Serving The Four Seasons Playground




ers want more information'on 
zoning bylaws which directly 
affect land values and the 
source of their income.
Delegates to the. 83rd annual 
convention ot the British Co­
lumbia Fruit Growers Associa­
tion approved a resolution urg­
ing the BCFGA set up the 
necessary machinery to collect 
and dispense information about 
zoning bylaws for the protection 
of growers.
The resolution submitted by 
the Naramata local through H. 
B. Irvine, also suggested that 
information be gathered to help 
the grower in dealing with ex­
propriation, easements and 
rights of way for roads, power, 
water and related subjects.
The convention also included 
approval with amendment of 
a brief from the Osoyoos- 
Naramata local that the BCFGA 
request the Minister of Agricul­
ture to elaborate on his sugges­
tion the. government purchase 
development rights of agricul­
tural land. This was an amend­
ment from the original resolu­
tion that the B.C. fruit industry 
favor this action which could 
be accomplished by the pur­
chase of the development rights 
of the property or by some 
other method where all society 
would . share the cost rather 
than just the farmers.
To Look Ahead
On Marketing
By BOB CAMPBELL 
Courier Staff
PENTICTON (Special)—"Let 
us not go backward,” delegates 
to the 83rd annual convention 
of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Association were told 
Tuesday by George Whittaker, 
president of both B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., and Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd.
Addressing the afternoon ses­
sion of the first day of the 
three-day convention; Mr. Whit­
taker urged the attendance to 
“go forward and take a very 
hard look at a national apple 
marketing board across Can­
ada. He said the industry had 
some experience working with 
other fruit-growing areas in 
Canada but there were limits 
now to -what can be done.”
way of dealing with this prob-(ground on which to stand, such 
lem in a country such as Can- as a national marketing 
ada, divided by distances and scheme." Mr. Whittaker said, 
different ways of growing! “If you get the scheme, the
areas, until such time as grow- rest will fall moi 
ers have accepted a common I place,” he addc<
ire quickly into 
:a.
All Attributes Necessary
Bankhead Elementary School. 
Boxing has proved popular
owna Recreation Department- . amongst the youngsters, whoiff, 14, make up in enthusiasm .
what they may lack in style, sponsored boxing program at are coached by Bruce O’Rour-
ke. Outcome of this bout 





"Alleged Plot To Poison Chicago 
Termed a Hare-Brained Scheme
Moores Pledges
CHICAGO (AP) — An alleged men at midnight Monday night
plot to poison city water sup­
plies was a “h a r e -b r a i n e d 
scheme” that could not have 
worked, says James J. Jardine, 
Chicago water and sewage com­
missioned 
ikTwo men, both college stu­
dents, were charged Tuesday 
with conspiracy to commit mur­
der by Introducing typhoid 
germs into Cricago’s supply 
of drinking water.
Jardine said any attempt to 
poison the water supply was 
. bound to fail. ■ Chlorine added 
continuously to the one billion 
gallons of water pumped daily 
to Chicago would have de­
stroyed the typhoid bacteria, he 
said. Security police also guard 
the two water filtration plants 
Sound the clock.
shield in Cook County jail 
today on $250,000 bond each 
, were Steve Pera, 18, a former 
hospital worker from Evanston, 
Ill., and Allan Schwander, 19, of 
Chicago.
Chicagb police arrested the
in Schwander’s apartment.
State’s Attorney Edward V. 
Hanrahan of Cook County said 
in a. statement .that a week-long 
investigation disclosed that the 
two men had formed an, organi­
zation called RISE, through 
which they allegedly planned to 
poison the area’s water supply.
He said members of RISE al­
legedly were to be inoculated 
against the water poisoning “to 
form the basis of a new master 
.race.” <
The two students appeared be­
fore Judge Robert Sulski in cir­
cuit court. Jack Schmetter, an 
assistant state attorney; told 
Sulski that among the materi­
als found in the apartment were, 
substances tentatively identified 
as typhoid micro-organisms.
He charged the typhoid cul­
ture was apparently prepared 
by Pera in a laboratory at May- 
fair City College, where a 
quantity of the. deadly germs 
was found.
No Witch Hunt'
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)’— 
Frank Moores, 38, was sworn in 
Tuesda y as Newfoundland’s 
first Progressive Conservative 
premier since the province 
joined Canada in 1949.
• The man he replaced, Joseph 
Smallwood, 71, who persuaded 
Newfoundlanders to enter Con-, 
federation, resigned after al­
most 23 years as head of a Lib­
eral government.
The change, delayed mainly 
by legal battles, came about as 
a result of the Oct. 28 provincial 
election which gave the Con­
servatives 21 seats in the 42-seat 
legislature, the Liberals 20 and
one to the New Labrador Party 
member in Labrador West.
“The first priority is to find 
out where we are at present, to 
access what responsibilities and 
commitments we are inheriting, 
to really find the present base 
of g o v e r n m e n t,” Premier 
Moores told a news conference 
Tuesday after naming a 15-man 
cabinet.
/ There would be no witch hunt 
but “the people will be informed 
on what we find in each depart­
ment, on what the present situa­
tion is and on what,our plans 
for the future will be.”
Also amended, the convention 
approved a brief from the Rut­
land-Ellison local through S. 
Koba, that —ore field-type days 
be sponsor; to enable growers 
to observe • rst-hand results of . 
efficient cu’Lure practices with­
in different districts.
Another amended resolution 
approved from the Winfield- 
Okanagan Centre local through 
C. F. Sherman of Winfield, 
asked that membership quali­
fications be reviewed by that 
body in such a way as to in­
volve local membership to a 
greater extent.
The brief had originally sug­
gested membership require all 
members in good standing to 
attend a minimum of two meet­
ings a year exclusive of the an­
nual meeting. Those not wish­
ing to attend meetings would 
be considered associate mem­
bers with all rights and privi­
leges except the right to vote.
Mr. Whittaker added statis­
tics indicated Canada was im­
porting almost the same total 
apple poundage as it was ex­
porting, with the largest quanti­
ties coming from the United 
States. He said the dollar value 
of these imports also appeared 
to be greater.
Mr. Whittaker said the need 
for B.C, Tree Fruits could, in 
his opinion, be even more justi­
fied today than it was 10 years 
ago. ’ ' . ,
“We are witnessing a revolu-
Reiterating his forward ap­
proach, the speaker suggested 
—you need people as best 
oriented as possible to manage 
your affairs—and described Ian 
Greenwood, B.C. Tree Fruits 
and Sun-Rype manager, as a 
man who has been educated, 
re-educated, and is capable of 
being educated again in this 
type of environment, “as hav­
ing, all the attributes necessary 
to do an excellent job for you.”
Mr. Whittaker suggested 
growers listen to Mr. Green­
wood carefully in what he has 
to say and do not damn him too 
quickly when there are differ­
ences of opinion.
Calling for more inter-co­
operation, Mr. Whittaker said 
he believed growers needed to
work together in their organiza­
tion of central control more 
than ever before and warned 
changes (have, and are taking 
place almost overnight
Such changes, he added, 
would need to be met with all 
the members combined re­
sources.
The convention continues to­
day, with afternoon sessions 
highlighted by an address by 
A. E. Calkin, general manager 
of Scotian Gold Co-Operative 
Ltd., of Nova Scotia.
More than 400 growers and 
fruit industry officials are ex­
pected to attend the three-day 
sessions opened Tuesday by a 
keynote address from agricul­
ture minister, Cyril Shelford.
Interpol Probes Sea Mystery
* Involving Toronto Yachtsman
TORONTO (CP) — A 30-foot whether the body Is that of
a a i 1 b o a t owned by Toronto 
yachtsman Raymond Parrish, 
45, has been found drifting off 
Haiti and the battered body of a 
man on board is posing an in­
ternational mystery to police.
Interpol, the international po- 
tgA 1 c e organization, has been 
”asked by Metropolitan Toronto 
police to find out what happened 
to Mr. Parrish, a former To­
ronto personnel manager, and 
three others believed aboard.
Mr. Parrish's wife, Lucille, a 





husband or if he is adrift some­
where in the Caribbean in a 
missing lifeboat.
First word of trouble came 
New Year’s Eve when police no­
tified Mrs, Parrish that her hus­
band’s boat, Parree II, was 
found drifting west of Port au 
Prince.
She believes the dead man 
may be a Canadian reporter 
seen on the boat.
Inspector Jack Webster, head 
of the Metro police homicide 
squad, who has been receiving 
reports from Haiti,police on the 
investigation, said the report on 
a second Canadian aboard is 
based on the recollection’of an 
official at a passport check 
point.
Fed- 
theyeral agents said Tuesday 
have chopped off the principal
source of illegal amphetamines 
’•Kb 12 southern nnd western 
•states nnd. named a major 
United States drug manufac­
turer ns the only supplier.
Official.*! snld a 10-monlh In­
vestigation led to R0 arrests nnd 
the seizure of about one million 
»H*p pills worth about $1,5 mil­
lion on the blnck market.
'Die bureau of narcotics and 
(Iimgcious (hugs said it will 
to cancel the export lic- 
>fc of the Stra-cnburgh pre­
scription products division of 
the Pcnnwnlt Corp, of Philadel­
phia, the largest cxixntcr of 
amphetamines nnd the scecnd 
inrgc.it U.S. nroducer. \
Andrew Tartaglino, deputy 
(•'rector for o p e r n 11 o n h at 
I’NDp, said there was no way 
। ri| Strascnlxirgh officials 
< > ild have failed tn realize that 
the four-fifths of a Ion of am- 
rhetammes shipped to Mexico 
during the last 18 months would 
Ax' channelled Into illicit drug 
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New Arrests In Rhodesia
Spur U.K. Foes Of Treaty
LONDON (AP) — The Rhode­
sian government’s arrest of a 
former prime minister and his 
daughter has spurred opponents 
of the pending agreement recog­
nizing Rhodesian independence.
Labor party leader Harold 
Wilson said, the detention Tues­
day of Garfield Todd and his 
daughter Judith called into 
question the whole basis of con­
ditions under which p British 
commission is canvassing the 
reaction of black and white 
Rhodesians to the agreement 
which the British government 
and Rhodesia's white minor­
ity regime reached last Novem­
ber.
Wilson said his party wants to 
be satisfied that the commission 
headed by Lord Pearce can 
carry out its work properly. He 
demanded a statement in Par­
liament today from the Conserv­
ative government of Prime Min­
ister Edward Heath,
Todd, 63, was prime minister 
of what was then the British 
colony of Southern Rhodesia in 
the late 1950s. He and his 28- 
yenr-old daughter are active op-
Soviet Ships 
Won't Budge 
' JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) - 
Two Soviet f i s h i n.g vessels 
seized on charges of violating 
U.S. territorial waters are re­
fusing to be taken to port and 
remain moored in the ice of the 
northern Bering Sea with a U.S. 
Coast Guard icebreaker.
The Lamut, a factory ship 
that abandoned an escape at­
tempt as the coast guard was 
ready to shoot across its bow 
Tuesday, and the trawler Koly- 
van have balked at going be­
yond St. Matthew Island, some 
200 miles off the western coast 
of Alaska.
Apmed boarding parties from 
the icebreaker Storis are aboard 
the Russian vessels and both 
the skipper of one vessel and 
the fisheries director of the So­
viet fleet are being held under 
arrest aboard the Storis, coast 
guard officials said at Juneau.
tion in change,” he said, adding 
the average gross national pro­
duct was rising at an annual 
rate from four to five per cent 
which, “means it is doubling 
every 15 years. These doubling 
times, have been, and will be, 
shrinking,” he added.
Citing an example, Mr. Whit­
taker said a full century passed 
from the time when preserva­
tion of food in a can was dis­
covered and the time canning 
became important in the. food 
industry.
Today, the time between idea 
and application had been radi­
cally cut and it was now pos­
sible to have an idea to the 
market place in the short 
space of one year.





poncnts of Rhodesian Prime 
Minister Ian Smith’s white su­
premacist policies and have 
spoken frequently abroad oh be­
half of the black nationalists.
Heavy Snows 
Cut Canyon
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 24- 
Inch overnight snowfall, . com­
bined with mild temperatures, 
caused snowslides in the Fraser 
Canyon that blocked the Trans­
Canada Highway today.
Hope, about 90 miles east of 
Vancouver, took the brunt of n 
storm that dropped 4*,i inches 
of snow at the Vancouver In­
ternational Airport between 
noon Tuesday and 6 a.m. today.
Probe Sought 
On Jail Break
OTTAWA (CP) With Par­
liament in recess, Conservative 
House Leader Gerald W. Bald­
win is asking the public to pres­
sure the government into estab­
lishing a commission to investi­
gate the prison escape of Yves 
Geoffroy.
The matter cannot wait until 
Parliament resumes Feb. 16, 
Mr. Baldwin said in a CBC 
radio broadcast today.
“I ask all who hear me to join 
in demanding that Mr. (Prime 
Minister) Trudeau and Mr. (So­
licitor-General Jean-Pierre) 
Goycr immediately establish a 
commission under the Inquiries 
Act for a complete unabridged 
inquiry.”
Geoffroy, convicted of mur­
dering his wife, was allowed out 
of St. Vincent de Paul peniten­
tiary on Christmas Eve to 
marry another woman. He dis­
appeared.
By THE CANADIAN‘PRESS
A strike by 1,600 air controls 
lers has put more than 14,000 
people out of work across Can­
ada, hit travel plans of tens of 
thousands and is causing airline 
losses totalling more than $1.5 
million a day.
Major layoffs Tuesday and 
today: 10,000 by Air Canada, 
2,500 by CP Air, 1,000 by Pacific 
Western Airlines, 480 by Nor- 
dair and 200 by Eastern Provin­
cial Airways. The strike began 
Monday.
Effects of the controllers' 
strike spread to hotel workers, 
travel agencies and other sec­
ondary businesses which began 
to feel the pinch, such as taxi 
companies with franchises for 
airports.
In contrast, trucking compa­
nies, railways and bus lines re­
ported heavy business as other 
ways of travel began to take up
WALKOUT ENDS
MONTREAL (CP) - About 
2,200 communications techni­
cians returned to work on fed­
eral transport facilities nt 
8 a.>n. today, ending a nation­
wide 24-hour walkout to protest 








PORT MORESBY (AP) - 
Two earthquakes of medium 
strength shook the northwest 
¥art of Australian New Guinea 
licsday night nnd this morn­
ing but no report of casual­
ties was received here, auth­
orities said.
Players Named
NEW YORK (AP'•^-Sanely 
Koufax, eligible tor the fir^t 
time, and , longtime contend- 
dcra Yogi Berra .and Early 
Wynn entered baseball's Hall 
of Fame Wednesday In the 
first multiple'election of play- 
eis aince 1955.
Oshawa Robbed
OSIIAWA. Ont. (CP) - City 
police are Investigating a 
robbery today In which "a 
number of armed men” took 
an jindiM'loscrl nniount of 
money from n Royal Bank of 
Canada branch.
the slack. Ships sailing to Ha­
waii and other points' received 
inquiries and reservations.
TRAVEL BY BUS
Across the country buses took 
airline passengers to United 
States border airports for flights 
overseas and elsewhere.
Passenger agents, reserva­
tions clerks, flight crews, me­
chanics and ground personnel 
were affected when Air Canada 
laid off 19,000 of its 17,000 em­
ployees across the country. 
However, ticket and cargo 
sales offices stayed open to ar­
range refunds or alternative 
transportation for passengers.
CP Air laid off 2,500 and Pa­
cific Western Airlines gave 1,000 
of Its 1,400 workers “leaves of 
absence without pay.” Nordair 
said most of its 480 employees 
were laid off. The airline serves 
northern Quebec, the Northwest 
Territories and several points in 
Ontario and Pennsylvania.
A spokesman for Eastern Pro­
vincial Airways, which serves 
the Atlantic provinces and 
Quebec, said at St. John’s, Nfld. 
that 200 employees were laid off 
early today until the controllers’ 
dispute is settled.
The EPA official said the em­
ployees will be able, to credit 
their 1972 vacation against the 
layoffs and may not lose any 
money, depending on the dura­
tion of the strike.
Another airline, Allied Avia­
tion, has announced that 39 em­
ployees were laid off at Gander, 
Nfld.
Air Canada has said that the 
strike is costing it $1.3 million 
daily in gross revenue. CP Air 
hns set its revenue loss at 
$400,000 dally and Pacific West- 
ern Airlines $100,000.
DOLLAR LOWER
NEW YORK (CP)—Canadian 
dollar down 1-10 at 99 25-64 In 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down 1-32 at $2.58 1-64.
30 YEARS AFTER
U.S. Wanted To Command Canadian Forces
OTTAWA (CP) — The United 
States wanted to take over su­
preme command of Canadian 
forces once it entered the war 
In 1941, minutes of meeting of 
the Canadian cabinet war com­
mittee reveal.
The minutes and associated 
documents were made public 
today at the national archives 
by the Privy Council Office, 
They still boro, the stamps Se­
cret and Top Secret,
The Canada-U.S, permanent 
Joint board on defence prepared 
a ''Basic Plan 2” which visual­
ized entry of ,the U.S, In the Sec­
ond World War. The U.S. en­
tered the wAr In December, 
1941, after the Japanese, attack 
on Pearl Harbor.
In April. 1941, the Canadian 
chiefs o( staff told the war com­
mittee that the U.S. section ot 
ihe boaitl, with approval of the 
U.S. administration, wanted
strategic command of joint Ca­
nadian and American forces, In­
cluding Canadian forces In Can­
ada. ,
Gen. Harry Crcror, then chief 
of defence staff, said'ho was 
prepared Io accept U.S. su­
preme Command only in a des­
perate situation, such ns Britain 
being knocked out of the war.
The chiefs said the U.S. was 
prepared to allow Canada only 
tactical control of its own forces 
in a few places, such as the 
Gulf of St, Lawrence, the Buy of 
Fundy and within 30 miles of 
defended ports such as Halifax.
The war committee decided 
that it could accept np such U.S. 
control but that it Would favor 
co-operation and consultation 
with the U.S.
Earlier that same month— 
April, 1941-— President Roosevelt 
hvpassed the joint board de. 
fence and told Prime Minister
Churchill directly that he 
wanted to put a battery of guns 
and squadron of bombers at St, 
John’s. Newfoundland was then 
a British colony.
Tim Canadian cabinet was 
noii’Pltisscd because nobody in 
Canada had ever heard of such 
n plan.
Britain, for Its pari, wanted 
Canada to garrison Iceland, ap­
parently for the whole war, with 
a full division.
Canpdn resisted and Britain 
finally agreed that the 2nd Ca­
nadian Division could go to the 
United Kingdom to form part of 
a Canadian corps,
The cabinet records show that 
as early as the spring of 1941 
the army was having difficulty 
obtaining recruits.
Coast defence units had Io Ire 
sinpi>cd Io fdl commitment* 
overseas. ’ 1
The minutes quote Prime
Minister Mackenzie King an 
saying that compulsory service 
for overseas was “quite out of 
the question."
King said the government 
should take great care to avoid 
any commitment which would 
lead "directly or indirectly" (o 
conscription.
In 1944, the government had 
Io adopt conscription for over­
seas duly to replace casualties 
in Europe.
The documents released today 
cover only the perldd up to 1941,
OTTAWA (CP) - A com­
plaint about slowness of the 
British government tn placing 
orders tor Canadian military 
equipment was licflrd «t the 
first meeting of the war com­
mitter of the Canadian cabinet 
Dec. fl, 1939.
Documents made public today 
show that C. D», Howe, muni­
tlons nnd supply minister, iold 
the meeting Britain had been ’'a 
great disappointment” to Cana­
dian manufacturers.
Use of the manufacturers' 
productive capacity1 had to 
await United Kingdom orders, 
“not so far forthcoming."
To that dale, orders for only 
$5 million hud been received, 
apart from some Lysander air­
craft. Canadian industry, had 
prepared itself for large orders 
from Britain,
The documents, Juiit released 
to thn public archives by the 
Privy Council Office, cover 
mootings of the war committee 
to the end of 1941,
The committee, which made 
all of the key decisions affecting 
Canadian efforts In the Second 
World War, was constituted hy 
an ordrr-in-coiincil Dec. 5, 1939, 
Hirer months after war was de­
clared.
Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King, who called the meeting to 
discuss mobilization of Cana­
dian Industry, aald the view had 
become current “that progress 
with orders for supplies was not 
being made as rapidly as might 
be.”
Allegations were being made 
that the deputy minister of fi­
nance was preventing the place­
ment of orders, and obstructing 
the wnr supply board in Its de­
sire to provide supplies beyond 
the end of the fiscal year,
Defence Minister Norman 
Rogers, In reply to a question 
from Mr. King, said his (depart­
ment itself was sometimes re­
sponsible for delay In prepara* 
tion of requisitions.
Mr. Rogers said, however, 
(hat was “not much basis" for 
complaints about aliorlnge^ of 
socks nnd boots for the Cann* 
dian armed forces.
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Canada At 'Threshold Of Boom1
Way Cleared For Hydro 
To E n ter Pi pel i n e Race
Albqrt HaU. president 'of the 
Bank of British Columbia said 
Tuesday in Vancouver that 
Canada is on the threshold of 
“a strong economic perform­
ance .that should continue 
through most of the seventies.” 
But he warned this doesn't 
mean the country isn’t without 
serious economic problems, in-1 
eluding inflation and unemploy­
ment.
The British High Commis­
sioner to Canada said today his 
country’s entry into the Com­
mon Market will not lessen 
'British commercial and in­
dustrial interest in Canada. "A 
Britain inside Europe is going 
to be a very much better trad­
ing partner for you than a 
Britain moored vaguely in the 
North Sea, not really knowing 
which way she is going," Sir 
Peter Haymcn told the Victoria 
Men’s Canadian Club.
Charles (Pete) Conrad and 
Alan L. Bean, the astronauts 
who made man’s second land­
ing on the moon, will command 
the first and second crews to 
fly the Skylab earth-orbiting 
space station due for launch In 
the spring of 1973, it was an­
nounced Tuesday in Houston. .
New Democrat Barry Mather, 
MP for Surrey-White Rock, has 
proposed that prices, rents, in­
terest and tax rates be reduced 
20 per cent.this year. In return, 
he said in a press release Tues­
day, labor unions could agree 
to hold the line on current wage 
rates. He said the result would 
be an extra $100 a mbnth in the 
average worker’s pockets.
The oldest woman in Canada 
celebrated her 110th birthday 
in Cobourg, Ont., Tuesday by 
serenading reporters with 
several lively choruses of Put 
On Your Old Grey Bonnet. 
Charlotte Crowe was born on 
Jan. 18, 1862—more than five 
years before Canada was born.
The president and several 
other executive members of the 
Liberals association in Paul 
Hellyer’s Toronto Trinity riding 
resigned at a quiet annual 
meeting Tuesday night. Theresa 
Murphy, who had served three 
'terms as president of the riding 
association, said her departure 
was for “personal and private 
reasons.”
Rehabilitation Minister P. A. 
Gaglardi of British Columbia 
Tuesday called for more co­
operation between the federal 
and provincial governments for 
the 1972 Opportunities for Youth 
program. Mr. Gaglardi said in 
Victoria that last year's pro- 
grarh was “a farce and waste
E. HALL 
boom seen
Catholic priest and an RCMP 
officer talked the man into giv­
ing himeelf up. No one was 
lurt.
Labor leader Michel Chartrand 
is to begin serving a one-month 
jail term today for a contempt 
of court citation stemming from 
courtroom outburst in January, 
1971. The 55-year-old president 
of the Montreal central council 
of the Confederation of National 
Trade Unions said Tuesday 
night he preferred serving the 
sentence to paying a $1,000 fine.
boundaries; and to prepare cost 
estimates for the control of 
emissions of these pollutants.”
An Alberta Supreme Court 
judge Tuesday ruled in Edmon­
ton the Canada Labor Relations 
Board has no jurisdiction over 
employees of Canadian National 
Railways at Jasper Park Lodge 
in Jasper National Park. Mr. 
Justice C. W, Clement set aside 
the board's certification of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Rail­
way. Transport and General 
Workers as the bargaining 
agent for CNR employees at
Anna Hendrichs, 23, of Prince 
George was charged Tuesday 
in Prince George with two 
counts of attempted murder 
after two stabbings in a down­
town motel. Gregory Bergeron, 
about 25, of Salmon Arm was 
stabbed in the back of the head 
and in his leg. Lilian Walker, 
18, of Edmonton received stab 
wounds in her stomach and
VICTORIA (CP) — A provin­
cial government order-in-council 
has cleared the way for British 
Columbia Hydro and Power 
Authority to become, an appli­
cant before the Public Utilities 
Commission for the right to 
build a natural gas pipeline to 
serve Vancouver Island. Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett said 
Tuesday.
The move places the Crown 
utility on the same basis as five 
private enterprise bidders for 
purposes of the hearing only.
Mr. Bennett told a news con­
ference the action was neces­
sary because the B.C. Hydrotho< lodge.
I and1 Power Authority Act, 1964, 
In Tillsonburg, Ont, Lulla ;
of mbney" and without closer
legs. Both were in good cqndi- 
in hospital.tion
liaison between the two levels 
of government there will be no 
change this year.
Vienna security police were 
investigating today the death 
of Grant Laverne Arnold, 47, 
an employee of the Canadian 
embassy, whose body was 
found. Tuesday in a car filled 
with exhaust fumes in : the
A Winnipeg real estate firm
has lost a court bid to collect
commission from British Co­
lumbia-based brewer Ben Gin­
ter, Tartan Breweries Ltd. and 
B and Z Transport Ltd. Mr. 
Justice John Solomon in Court 
of Queen’s Bench rejected the 
application by Oldfield Kirby 
and Gardner Real Estate Ltd.
garage 
Vienna.
to obtain commission on aat his home near — -------
transaction involving Winnipeg
Seven Western governors 
joined the Nixon administration 
Tuesday in- pushing for con­
gressional . action to halt the 
West Coatft dock strike. Gov. 
Tom McCall of Oregon flew to 
Washington; saying the Western 
governors agreed he would act 
as their spokesman in White 
House consultations. The econ­
omic impact of last year’s 100- 
day Pacific port shutdown, 
halted by in junction- Oct. 6, still 
lingers in the affected states. 
In Washington, Ronald Ziegler, 
White House press secretary, 
said the situation is being 
studied.
Terrence Haley, 21, of Kiti- 
mat was remanded for 30 days 
Tuesday for psychiatric obser­
vation following a five-hour 
shooting spree in the north 
coastal community of Kitimat 
Sunday. He is charged with 
dangerous use of a firearm 
after about 45 shots were fired 
from a ,303-calibre rifle in a 
basement suite; A Roman
property.
Central Interior members of 
the International Woodworkers 
of America will try to get at 
least as much of a pay raise as 
their counterparts on the coast, 
a spokesman said Tuesday. 
Toby Mogensen, financial sec­
retary of local 1-424 of the IWA, 
added in Prince George that 
the local will also be trying to 
achieve parity. The contract 
expires Aug. 31 and .the base 
rate is still 14 cents lower than 
on the coast, he said.
Maude Hellyer, 80, of Water­
ford, Ont., mother of former 
defence minister Paul Hellyer, 
was killed Tuesday when the 
car in which she was riding 
collided with a light truck; near 
this community, about 20 miles 
south of Woodstock, Ont.
Ronald Kaufman, an AWOL 
United States Army private 
with a doctorate degree from 
Stanford University, was in­
dicted in Chicago Tuesday by 
a federal grand jury in connec­
tion with attempts to bomb 
three Chicago bonks.
The British Columbia Feder­
ation of Labor Tuesday urged 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett to 
press strongly for federal gov­
ernment action to put pressure 
on the U.S. government. and 
stop the routing of oil tankers 
along the British Columbia 
1 coast. "Failure in this matter 
; will make inevitable the kind 
. of disaser from oil spillage 
; which has struck other areas,” 
, the federation said in the tele- 
, gram to the premier from 
. Vancouver.
The government is to make 
a nationwide , survey ' of air 
pollution sources and the cost 
of their clean-up, the environ­
ment department announced 
Tuesday. A contract for the job 
has been awarded to H. G. 
Acres Ltd. of . Niagara Falls to 
“determine emissions of five 
major pollutants by province or 
territory; to locate major point 
and area sources, particularly 
those in critical areas such as 
inter-provincial or international
uu ru ui n muiHj' nu Aifvi, 
previously prevented the Crown 
corporation from participating 
in hearings held by the PUC
because Hydro does not come 
under the commission’s juris­
diction.
The premier* said Hydro would 
not exercise its present right to 
build the gas pipeline "until 
this hearing is over at least.” 
OUTLINES PUC TASK
He said the question of a gas 
pipeline serving the island is 
complicated and difficult and 
would require full deliberations 
by the PUC to solve it.
The commission would: deal , 
in detail with costs, routing, ( 
necessity of assuring the supply । 
of natural gas and possibly even 
the question of whether or not 
Hydro has the right for first 
refusal on distribution once the 
gas is delivered to the island, 
he said. ;
Mr. Bennett said the govern­
ment was not ordering, through 
the brder-in-council, to make a 
formal application, but was 
allowing it to do so because it 
was "very anxious" to have 
the matter of supplying natural 
gas to Vancouver Island resolve 
before a critical energy short­
age developed on the island.
Meanwhile, Recreation Minis­
ter Kenneth Kiernan, a director 
of B.C. Hydro, said the execu­
tive board of Hydro would meet 
Monday to consider the question 
formally. He said he expected 
Hydro would make a formal 
application before the PUC.
In Vancouver, Hydro ..chair­
man Gordon Shrum gave the 
same indication.
All applicants will get toge­
ther forya second time Jan. 25 
in Vancouver to try and solve 
i legal and other problems. A pre­
vious pre-hearing conference
Three Countries Help Send 
Drug To Sick Montreal Baby
Jan. 6 broke up in confusion 
over Hydro’s special legal status! 
outside the jurisdiction of "the!
PUC. ■ .'
LIKES JAIL
FORANGATU, Bratil (AP) - 
Police making a routine 
check freed an inmate'who had 
been held on robbery charges 
for 3'i years without trial. But 
Artur Lourenco da Silva pro­




PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
—Poachers in the north-central 
area of British. Columbia are 
taking a heavy toll on moose, 
Brian Clapp, wildlife branch 
conservation officer, said Tues­
day.
Mr. Clapp said there have 
been 31 reported cases of killing 
moose out of season in the two 
months since the hunting sea­
son ended and estimated the 
reported cases are. only 20 per 
cent of the actuals number of 
animals killed.
Conservation officers are 
almost powerless to stop the 
poaching because of the wide 
areas they have to cover, he 
said, but added that the wildlife 
department was increasing its 






Notice is hereby given that 
the Board of Directors has 
declared the following divi­
dends: ’
PREFERRED SHARES
Semi-Annual Dividend No. 
10 30 cents per share pay­
able on March 31, 1972 to 
shareholders of record $t 
the close of business, bth 
March 1, 1972. '
COMMON SHARES
Annual Dividend No. 1 10 
cents per share payable 
on March 31,1972 to share­
holders of record at tlie 
close of business on March 
1, 1972. " i
By order of the Board.






TORONTO (CP) — Western 
oil issues moved moderately 
lower while prices in most other 
major sectors of the Toronto 
stock market edged higher in 
active mid-morning trading 
. today.
j The industrial index was up 
• .25 to 195.88 and base metals .06 
to 88.03. Western oils were off 
1.56 to .222.48 and golds .77 to 
163.37.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 896.000 
shares compared with 828,000 at 
the same time Tuesday.
Advances outnumbered de­
clines 104 to 143 with 222 issues 
unchanged.
Banking, food processing, oil 
refining, real estate, pipeline 
and industrial mining stocks 
moved moderately higher as 11 
of the industrial index's 17 sub­
groups posted gains.
Beverage, steel, general man­
ufacturing and chemical issues 
drifted fractionally lower.
'Health Anxious Residents 
Show increase In Ontario
Nixon Parcel 
For Congress
WASHINGTON (Apt — The 
Nixon administration hopes to 
tie the knot on major new trade 
deals and send its dollar-deval­
uation bill to Congress by early 
February, a high treasury offi­
cial says.
The trade package and the 
dollar-devaluation measure go 
hand in hand, Paul Volcker, un­
dersecretary for monetary af-. 
fairs, told reporters Tuesday.
“The trade package is going 
to be,wrapped' up, I feel quite 
sure,” he said. “I think we can 
make it by that date (every
I February). I think it’s in every- 
| body’s interest.”
I Volcker, an architect of- Prcsi-
TORONTO (CP) — Comput­
ers, in the Ontario government’s 
medical insurance plan have 
shown that “health anxious” 
Ontario residents are increasing 
their use of medical services by 
triple the normal rate. ’
The treasury department is 
said to be “very concerned.” 
Health is already the second 
largest item on Ontario’s 
budget, after education.
"We’re spending very expen­
sive tax dollars on people who 
aren’t sick at all,” Health ^lin- 
ister A. B. R. Lawrence said in
Comincd was up 1 to $26'/4, 
Toronto Star, B .4 to $43'/4, 
TransCanada PipeLines *i to 
$395,b, Dynasty 30 cents to $7,50 
and Bank of Montreal a» to 
$20 Im,
Bell Canada rose 'i to $471i, 
Eastern Canada Savings a« to 
$14a», O.shawa A an to $llai, 
inco *1 to $34’is. Imperial Oil '«
to $33ai and Pino Point lB tO
$293h.
Robinson Little dropped S’i to
an interview. "Doctors are* fed 
up with all the well people 'they 
have to deal with.”
The computer statistics—com­
piled from bills sent to the On­
tario Health Services Insurance 
Plan—were revealed to tlie On­
tario Medical Association last 
week at an unpublicized, meet­
ing with Mr. Lawrence and top 
department officials. The "utili­
zation' rate"—the number of 
services a person receives an­
nually-had jumped by six per 
cent, although experts had pre­
dicted a two-per-cent climb.
SOME SHOP AROUND
Mr. Lawrence said one 18- 
year-old had two general check­
ups in two days, sonic persons 
"shop around” among doctors 
and "a lol of lonely people visit 
cl actors because they want 
someone to talk to.”
charge a deterrent fee for each 
visit to a doctor as the Saskat­
chewan Liberal government 
once did, Mr. Lawrence replied: 
“No. No, no, no, No.”
He said the province-'is in the 
process of turning over to the 
doctors all the material in the 
computers.
Then the computer informa­
tion would be analysed by the 
doctors and the health depart­
ment.
This is the first time the com­
puters have had comparative 
annual figures since OHSIP was 
started in October, 1969. About 
96 per cent of the population is 
covered but the computers do 
not have access to bills submit­
ted through private agencies.
dent Nixon's international eco­
nomic policy, held a rare news 
conference, the first' since he 
was instrumental in the interna­
tional m o n e t a r y settlement 
reached last Dec. 18.
He declined to be specific on 
negotiations with major trading 
partners. As part of the deal to 
devalue the dollar, the United 
States has insisted that Janaii, 
Canada and the Common Mar­
ket countries agree to some 
trading concessions.
SEES NO TROUBLE
MONTREAL (CP) — Medical, 
airline and customs officials in 
three countries helped Tuesday 
to rush a badly-needed drug to 
Montreal for a two-week-old 
baby suffering from a rare dis­
ease.
The drug arrived from Lon­
don Tuesday evening after the 
Canadian air controllers strike 
forced a roundabout journey by 
stages.
Doctors were to administer 
the drug o v e r night but 
“wouldn’t know the results for a 
while yet,” said Dr. Louis Dal­
laire of St. Justice Hospital.
The drug was flown- on a 
scheduled BOAC flight from 
London to New York where it 
was put on another plane for 
Burlington, Vt., 100 miles south 
of here.
It was brought by automobile 
on the final leg by Robert Buck- 
ley, an off-duty, Montreal-based 
U.S. customs officer.
HAILS CO-OPERATION
Dr. Dallaire' hailed the “out 
standing example of interna­
tional co-operation and goodwill 
between three countries” and 
thanked Mr. Buckley and air­
lines officials for their part in 
the affair.
The baby is suffering from a 
sickness he called "maple syrup 
urine disease” because one 
symptom is urine with the odor 
of maple syrup.
Dr. Claire. Laberge Nadeau,; 
medical director at St. Justine, 
said the disease turns proteins 
into poisons and could cause 
mental retardation and even 
death.
The infant’s case represents 
file first time In Canada that the 
disease has been diagnosed in 
so young a person, a factor 
which could help the baby’s 
chances for survival, Dr, Na­
deau said.
The drug was ordered Mon­
day by Dr. Charles Scriver of 
Monfl'eal’s Children’s Hospital 
through a colleague in England 
who was asked to arrange ship­
ment.
CAN BE MADE HERE .
The drug can be made in Can­
ada, Dr. Scriver said, but be­
cause it is a time-consuming 
process which involves a blend­
ing of 20 elements, he decided 
in favor of the transatlantic con­
tact.
The drug' is kept in stock in 
England, he said. ,
Dr. Scriver said he also spoke 
to a friend in Air Canada’s air 
freight section, explained the 
nature of the case and asked for 
assistance.
Air Canada considered sev­
eral possibilities, including an 
emergency flight by an RAF jet 
but finally settled on regular ci­
vilian flights. -
Cariboo Inquest Quite Correct 
Says Chief Coroner Of B.C.
$58,. Falconbridge a4 to $8814,
Sherritt ai to $14. Pan Ocean ’b
to $1414, Tara ’» to $1514 





"The poor doctor is In a very 
difficult position. He sees a tre­
mendous number of patients 
who are well."
Asked If the province might
Crews Clean Up 
Coast Oil Spill
VANCOUVER (CP) — Crews 
worked from dawn until, dusk 
Tuesday to clean up about 45 
barrels of oil spilled into the 
harbor Monday night from the 
Dutch freighter Katsedyk.
The spill, the first in the port 
this year, was not reported until 
12 hours after it had occurred. 
Officials said the ship had 
agreed to pay the cost of the 
cleanup, estimated at $10,000.
The spill occurred when engi­
neers were pumping oil from 
one tank to another to trim the 
ship. The oil overflowed the
deck and poured into 
harbor,
the
opened with active trading to­
day with a turnover of 5711,911 
shares in the first hour,' Prices1
Long-Time Convict
Hangs Himself
Clean-up operations were ham 
pored by near-freezing temper­
atures which nullified the effects 
of some chemical agents.
Volcker said he secs no trou­
ble with the'dollar-devaluation 
bill, predicting that Congress 
"will deal with this legislation 
expeditiously.” Technically, the 
dollar would bo devalued by 
raising the price of gold $3 to 
$38 -an , ounce, In foreign ex­
change markets, that amounts 
to a devaluation of 7.89 per 
cent.
In other topics, the undersec­
retary said:
. —The Nixon administration 
will roll up a “very substantial 
deficit" in fiscal 1972, and the 
1973 budget due io go to Con­
gress next Motiday will be 
deeply in the red. Other sources 
said the budget deficit for fiscal 
1972 may reach almost $40 mil­
lion, the biggest in 27 years.
—lie docs not.'expect the mom 
clary agreement, in which a 
new system of currency ex­
change rates was immediately 
put into effect, will become un­
stuck.
—The big flow of dollars ex­
pected from Europe as a result 
of the monetary agreement has 
failed to materialize for two 
reasons. First, he said, U.S. in­
terest rates are too low to. draw
VANCOUVER (CP) — Glen 
Macdonald, British Columbia's 
chief coroner, said Tuesday he 
could , see nothing improper in 
the inquest at Williams Lake, 
B.C, into the death of Frederick 
Quilt, 55, a resident of the 
Stoney Indian reserve.
Mr. Macdonald was comment­
ing on complaints by the Native 
Brotherhood of British Colum­
bia that there were no Indians 
on the inquest jury.
The chief coroner said he 
knows of no improper proceed­
ings at the inquest, adding “if 
there were,, it is up to, the 
prosecutor at Williams Lake to 
lay criminal charges.”
A police spokesman at Wil-
foreign investors’ cash; second,1 
the dollar is at its ceiling in for­
eign exchange markets,
were mixed.
Imperial Marino 1 A led the 
industrials’ section, lip .10 at 
$1.1(1 after trading 13,300 shares
In Ilie oils, the most active 
issue was Midland Petroleum 
with 7.000 shares unchanged at 
.03.
Bronmnc led the mines, up 
.09 at .57 on a volume of 137,200 
shares.
TURIN, Italy IAP> - Alberto 
Ju,'./.ini’ wiis Io hi?' released 
two months niter 27 years In 
prison, but lie hanged himself In! 
his cell Tuesday night, Prison | 
nulhoi itu’s said the tiO-your-old i 
man' had ' become more nnd 
more nci voiis and depressed ns 
the time for his release drew 
near, He was imprisoned In 1945 
for killing his wife.
, MOVIE GUIDE
.Evorybody's talking about... “W
NOW LEASING
COLOR
JOE* PULLS NO PUNCHES. 
IT'S NEVER BEEN SERVED 
UP ON FILM THIS HOTI" 
-Archer Winston, N.Y. POST 
"MUST SURELY RANK 
IN IMPACT WITH 
'BONNIE AND CLYDE'I" 
TIME, JULY 27,1970
__, SEE ‘JOE’ FROM THE
If BEGINNING
New Air Conditioned Office Space
Good Parking Available.
> Central Downtown location 
1468 St. Paul St., Kelowna 
For further information please contact: 
INLAND DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD
WARNING —’ Nudity, sex with drugs and very coarso 
language — R. McDonald. B.C. Director,
SECOND FEATURE ZBBRM
'THE GRADUATE"
Oho ShnwinV Only •— 7;3O p.m
Mr. Gordon Cronk, 
’ Vernon 542-8335 or Kclonita 762-4304
PARAMOUNT
Serving Kelowna — 
, Every Dav nt 
Bernard Ave. 76MtH
lianis Lake said the jurors for 
the inquest were sworn in the 
night Mr. Quilt died in hospital, 
Nov. 30, before there were alle­
gations he had been beaten 
by RCMP.
The jury heard testimony that 
an RCMP officer allegedly 
kicked Mr. Quilt and that he 
died later of peritonitis.' Th'c 
allegations were denied by the 
RCMP and the jury returned a 
verdict of accidental death anc 
attached no blame.
Mr. Macdonald said there is 
a “deep - seated resentment” 
between RCMP and Indians in 
B.C. He said he could sense 
the resentment right aerdss the 
province.
Dance Music to Suit Your 
pleasure at lunch, dinner, 
cabaret.
OPEN FOR SERVICE 
Tues, to Sat. inclusive 
11:30 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Lovie
Eli
with your favorite song 
stylings
.. . coming soon from 







THE FINEST OF STEAK AND SEA FOOD . MENU
FOOT OF BERNARD AVE. at OGOPOGO BEACH 
Phone 763-5120
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
MARRIAGE
for





who has appeared recently at such top night spots 






THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 
PLUS 
JUDY HAMILTON
NORMA ROSSI - VOCALIST
Direct from a recent engagement at
Whitchorse, Yukon \ 
(2 Fun Shows Nightly) , i
Phone 2-2956 or 3-3407
KOKO CLUB
"NOTED FOR FINE FOODS"
A SEMINAR
FOR THOSE ABOUT TO BE MARRIED, FOR 
THOSE RECENTLY MARRIED, FOR
GRADE 12 STUDENTS, AND 
FOR ANY OTHER INTERESTED PERSONS
Time: 7:30-10:30 p.m. Friday, Jamuiry 21, 1972 and
9:00 a.m. to 12 noon, Saturday, January 22, 1972
FEE: $3.00 per couple; Students $1.00 each
LOCATION: Kelowna Secondary School Auditorium‘S
Friday Evening Program
TOPIC: "Communication Between Partners”
I. Main Speaker: Dr, Ken Davies.
Kelowna Psychiatrist
2. Sniitll Discussion Groups
3. Break ' ,■
4. Panel Discussion. The panel members arc Dr.
Davies, Mrs. Dulcie Hill, R.N., Fr. C. Mulvihill, 
Miss Mary Davidson, Mr. nnd Mrs. Clive Gilbert.
Chairman: Mr. John Ross
Saturday Morning Program
TOPIC: "SI.X AND, SliXUAl'lT Y”
1. Main Speaker: Dr. Frank McNair, Director of the 
South Okanagan Mental Health Unit.
,Subject: “The Emotional Aspects of Sex” 'V 
2, J-ilni on the Physical Aspects of Sex
3. Main Speakers: Di;, G. N. Stewart A Dr, A, Hignall
4,
5,
Subject: "Ihe Phj.sical Aspccls of Sex" 
Break
Paiier Discussion. 'Ilic panel members nic Dr. 
McNair, Dr, llignnll, Mrs. Joan Lansdcl, Mbs 
Meredith Campbell.
, Chairman: Mr. John Ross 
Discussion Gump Chairman; Mr, Ish Holmes
' Publicity Chairman: Mr, Wes Gimhcr 
Program Chairman: Mr. Syd Gowland
I OR FURTHER INFORMATION 
> PLEASE CONTACT
THE .ADULT EDUCATION OFFICE, 















f Two Keldwna projects being Ted Johnston, a CMC co-ordi- 
| supported by the federal local nator, look over details of a
- initiatives program received community resources centre
r cheques today. Left, Mrs. with Mrs. Ann Kujundzic,
'L Alice Runnails, Canada Man- leader of the sponsoring
> power Centre manager, and group. Right, discuss the Suth-
’ RESOURCE CENTRE
erland Halls park improve-
ment project with George Gil­
lis president of the Kiwanis 
Club of Kelowna, and Jim 
Wallace project chairman for 





Grants totalling $35,252 have 
t been approved by the federal 
(/government for two schemes in 





tiatives Program. Designed to 
stimulate winter employment, 
the program will pay for work­
ers until March 31.
MP Bruce Howard announced 
grants of $18,252 for a commun­
ity resources centre, and $17,- 
000 for a parks project.
The centre is planned by Mrs. 
Ann Kujundzic and others to 
help low-income families. Mrs. 
Kujundzic, a divorcee, lives at 
926 Lawrence Ave., and has 
been a Kelowna resident seven 
years.
First job is to find somewhere 
for the centre — perhaps a hall 
with kitchen and small rooms, 
or part of a house including the 










The following people have 
been appointed to committees 
by city council:
E. R. Collins, 2394 Abbott St.; 
Mrs. W. J. O’Donnell, 368 Her­
bert Hts. Rd,; J. M. Welder, 
1A66 Highland Dr. S.; R. J. 
Whillis, 1910 Pandosy St.; Eric 
Jabs, 1975 Harvey Ave., advis­
ory planning commission, two 
years.
Sherrie Murphy, Rutland, 
! high school member of the 
• theatre advisory committee,
! with, alternate Kim Bates, 1374
Elm St., one year.
A. A. Corrado, 974 Nassau 
Cres.; W. T. Roth, 984 Man­
hattan .Dr.; R. J. Wilkinson, 
4058 Lakeshore Rd., arena ad­
visory committee, two years. 
^Bill Warner, 317 Poplar Point 
Dr., high school member of 
that committee, alternate Ter­
ry Henderson, 1720 Mountain 
Dr., one year.
Aidermen Gwen Holland and 
S. A.; Hodge; J. M( Conklin, 338 
Burne Ave.; Peter Ritchie, 
1468 Dillon St.: Mrs. W. R. Wil­
son. 431 Osprey Ave., David 
; Lloyd-Jones Home board of
Aid. Moss, Okanagan Region­
al Library board, one year.
Aid. Green, Okanagan-Similk- 
ameen Tourist Association, Aid. 
Hodge alternate, one year.
Mayor Roth, city administra­
tor D. B. Herbert, alternates 
Aid. Stewart, finance director 
H. K. Hall, Okanagan Mainline 
Municipal Labor Relations As­
sociation, one year.
Mayor Roth chairman, Aid. 
Hodge member, personnel 
standing committee, one year.
Aid. Gwen Holland; C. A. 
Charles. 778 Saucier Ave.; Dr. 
K. E. Barnes, Westside Road; 
W. J. DiPasquale, 1578 Moun­
tain Ave.; Mrs. S. L. Ritchie, 
2764 Abbott St., recreation ad­
visory committee. Aid. Holland, 
Mr. Charles one year, rest two 
yearr. Mr. Charles replaces W.
i management, one year.
t Rev. R. D. Anderson, 839
Sutherland Ave.; J. J. Capozzi, 
i* R.R. 4; H. E. Dewar, 575 Har- 
* vey Ave.: Allan Donaldson, 731 
' Trench PI.; R. L. Fieldhouse, 
' 1235 Ridgeway Dr.; Dr. D. H. 
i Geen, Rutland; A. J. Gilroy, 
; 1861 Carruthers St.; K. F. Hard- 
J ing, 288 Bernard Ave.; Mrs. D. 
■ E, Hill, 1938 Pandosy St.; C. 
• 11. LaBounty, 1356 Mountain 
’. Ave.; W, F. Sehqniaker, 1205 
i^Richtcr St.: Marlon Wahl, 
»T1326 Wilson Ave.; R. L. Wignail, 
’ 594 Bernard Ave., family divi-
I
I
sion committee. Mr. LaBounty 
chairman, Mr. Gilroy deputy, 
one year.
Aid. Richard Stewart chair­
man, Aid, Ahm Moss member, 
finance standing committee,
I one year.
Aid. Holland, Kelowna and 
Mhlistriet Society for Mentally
letarded, one year.
Aid. Walter Green; T. L. Cal
ylahnn, 176 Vimy Ave,; D. G. 
McConachie, Westbank, Kelow­
na Aviation Advisory Commit-




Directors of B.C. Tree Fruits 
think growers who disapprove 
of central fruit selling are in 
trouble for reasons beyond the 
control of “the system”.
In a report to the annual 
convention of the B.C; Fruit 
Growers’ Association, being 
held at Penticton, they say “De­
spite our repeated statements 
about the basic principle of 
controlled marketing, some 
people are still pressing for 
things • that will, no doubt, be 
the finish of the central selling 
organization as we know it to­
day.
“Throughout the past year 
we have paid particular atten­
tion, whenever possible, to en­
deavor to get a feel of what 
these people represent. It is our 
considered .opinion that the 
majority of growers attacking 
the system are in trouble for 
reasons beyond the system,
reasons that can only be solv­
ed with themselves.” ।
While “the system” can 
market all the fruit growers 
can grow, it cannot earn sub­
stantial returns for low quality 
fruit, says the report. One ot 
the frequent complaints is from 
growers who .receive low re­
turns because ot the quality 
of their fruit.
“There is no doubt that open­
ing the system to pedlars 
would help this cause the most, 
but there is also no doubt 
there would be a decided drop 
in sales, and the ability to mar­
ket the most boxes.
"Better quality fruit . would 
be sacrificed in favor of poor- 
er quahty fruit. This is an area 
that people who formed this in­
dustry years ago recognized
from the. experience of more 
than 20 years of pedlar opera- 
thelion, taking into account
Fruit Marketing Changes 
Described By Greenwood
Marketing and distribution 
operations in the fruit industry 
in the last five years have un-
dergone “many major changes" 
| the 63rd annual British Colum-
Regatta Association director. pulling in our belts somewhere
Dave Pointan Tuesday urged and started becoming concern- 
his colleagues to be more “pro-led about the expenditure . . .
the grant finishes, the project 
will be able to continue.
The centre will include sup­
plying low-cost meals and help 
with meal planning, help with 
repairing clothes or making 
new ones, and smaller house­
hold maintenance work. There 
would also be a handicraft 
centre. The staff would include 
a co-ordinator, cook, seamstress, 
workshop supervisor, and three 
or four helpers.
The Kiwanis Club of Kelowna 
will provide six jobs clearing 
trails and doing other work in 
Sutherland Hills Park, a 57-acre 
project at the end of Hall Road. 
Eventual hopes are to provide 
picnic and other facilities.
Project chairman Jim Wal­
lace says there is about four 
feet of snow in the park now, 
but hopes to start within two 
weeks using men fatniliar with 
such conditions. Workers must 




market they had to serve, pro* 
duction of fruit, and geographi­
cal location.
“The pattern and system has 
emerged as we believe they 
saw it — that their growing 
area had to be based on fresh 
fruit, with high emphasis on 
quality, to compete with and in 
markets served by other fruit 
growing areas.
“The system cannot be held 
responsible for the high price 
of land In a valley that is fam­
ous for its excellent climate, 
and is prone to subdivisions 
geared to the quality of liv­
ing, industry brought in through 
depressed area grants, with 
very little, if any, real plan- 
; ning or organized development.
"Growers in trouble because 
I of finances cannot really blame 
the system, even if they were 
, able to obtain the finances be­
cause of the system," it con­
tinues.
fessional’ when it come to < 
money matters, and in particu­
lar the bringing in of profes­
sional entertainment.
Mr. Pointan’s comments came 
during a discussion of last 
week’s appearance of Stratus 
Faction and an upcoming per­
formance by singer Glenn Yar­
brough.
The Regatta Association lost 
$350 on the Stratus Faction 
show, largely because the act 
had been signed only days be­
fore the performance, leaving 
little time for publicity or ad­
vance ticket-selling. Seven 
hours before the show, only 25 
tickets had been sold, but a last- 
ditch effort managed to sell a 
further 175.
The association this year has 
adopted a policy of spreading 
its activities year-round, rather 
than cramming them into the 
usual five days in August. One 
of the ways they hope to build 
interest in the Regatta is to 
bring in big-name acts when 
they are available.
Wednesday night, one direc­
tor, Donna Hilborn, expressed 
some doubts as to the merits 
of the idea.
“I think , its time we . startec
can we really afford these 
people?” .
After a lengthy—arid at times 
heated—discussion, Mr. Pointan 
said, “I feel we can make a 
much more professional attack 
by doing some research before 
we make a commitment.
“We’re sitting here ready to 
sign a contract (with Yar-I 
brough) and we’re still quib-i 
bling over advertising which 
could amount to $100—and any 
good businessman knows that 
can mean the difference be­
tween profit and loss.” .
He said the association did 
a lot of ‘ .marketing ground­
work” with, .he Stratus Faction 
show, which he described as "a 
lesson well-learned.”
Directors agreed to canvass 
thirty people apiece (with 
tickets in hand) on the planned 
Yarbrough show, to see how 
well the act would be received 
in Kelowna.
The singer, who has been 
booked by radio station CKIQ, 
. is slated to appear in Kelowna 
I March 5 regardless, and the 
; Regatta Association has been 
given first grabs on the con­
tract.
bia Fruit Growers Association 
convention was told Tuesday.
Ian Greenwood, general man­
ager of both Sun-Rype products 
and B.C. Tree Fruits, told 
first-day convention delegates 
I the rate of change was 
“even more significant” than 
the willingness by the industry 
to accept change as an oppor­
tunity.
Some of that change was 
I graphically reflected in a slump 
I f rbm pre-war sales to the 
United Kingdom of 50 per cent 
of the Okanagan’s apple output 
rto “not a single box this year 
at this date.” He added, similar­
ly, following years of effort in 
developing market potential in 
Scandinavian countries, “we 
have dropped from shipments 
ranging to a quarter million 
boxes to a complete lack of ex­
port to Norway or (Sweden this 
year.”
Other industry ills included 
the advent of floating of the 
i Canadian dollar in 1970, which 
Mr. Greenwood described as 
the most z serious development,
resulting in cheaper, imported 
produce. The situation, "of 
greater importance”, repre­
sented an actual loss of income 
to apple pools, Mr. Greenwood 
stressed.
He said apple sales to the 
United States in 1966 totalled 
$400,000, decreased to $200,000 
in 1969 and slumped to $13,000 
in 1970. Mr. Greenwood added, 
little if nothing would accrue 
from the U.S. market from the 
1971 crop.
Fruit industry woes were fur­
ther compounded by increasing 
imports on the western Cana­
dian market, he added, with 
southern hemisphere apples 
and pears on the home market 
unheard of a few years ago.
"It is difficult to appreciate 
the change that has come 
about,” the speaker said, “and 
just how quickly it has happen­
ed until we pause to compare 
our situation of today with our 
operation of but a few short 
years ago.”
Such change, Mr. Greenwood 
declared, was not restricted to
"Weather patterns in our 
fruit growing areas have often 
caused us much distress and, 
because we are on the north­
ern extremity for fruit growing, 
can be very confusing. They 
prove during the years that al­
most everything can happen 
at any time. This should be 
common knowledge to growers 
who must plan their operations 
for such events. Certainly they 
cannot be blamed on the 
system.
“The organization and mar­
keting ability of the system 
permits it to introduce new 
varieties such as Spartan ap-: 
pies br Sam cherries, when 





Mark Lang, Haynes Road, 
high school member same com­
mittee, alternate Lindsay Ritch­
ie, Boucherie Road, one year.
Mayor Roth, regional District 
of Central ^'-anagan board, one 
year, Aid. Kane alternate.
J. E. Roberts, 1616 Water St.; 
R. D. Hermanson, 1145 Pacific 
Ave,; D, B. Steuart, Thacker 
Drive; H. A. Doberstcin, P.O. 
Box 159, Kelowna; district high­
ways engineer A. L. Frcebalrn; 
Aid, Hodge; engineering direc­
tor Deck; civil defence co-or­
dinator Harold Whitehouse; 
Jack Bews, 1491 Pandosy St.; 
H. C; Langton, 2150 Burnett St,; 
E. N. Popham, 354 Poplar 
Point Rd.; R. R. Davies, 1245 
Mountain Ave.; Dr. K. E. Geis, 
2520 Abbott St.: W. O. Tread- 
gold, , 1927 Abbott St.; RCMP 
Cpl, K. A. McRae, search and 
rescue group, one year. Mr. 
Rot>erts co-ordinator.
Aid. Holland, South Okanagan 
Union Board of Health, one 
year.
E. A. Sehn, 937 Coronation 
Ave,; R. H. Tostenson, 1002 
Leon Ave.; P. W. Zoobkoff, 
1422 Bankhead Cres., s|X>rts and 
fitness advisory committee, 
two years.
Dave Chapman, 1998 Abbott 
■ St., high school member same 
committee, alternate Tom Eh- 
mnnn, 681. Burne Ave., one
Efforts are being made to 
have the former post office at 
Bernard Avenue and Ellis 
Street used* by Action Self Help, 
it was announced today.
Publicity officer Mrs. Irena 
Hodgson said the building would 
be renovated*. It would be used 
for storing goods, accommo­
dating families who have just 
arrived in the city, a community 
resources centre, and other 
things.
Part of the building would be 
rented to Mrs. Ann Kujundzic, 
who has received $18,252 under 
the federal, local initiatives pro­
gram to show people how to 
prepare good, economical meals, 
repair and* make clothes, do 
minor household repairs and 
handicrafts.
A. S. H. officials have been 
corresponding with federal of­
ficials on the matter. The fed­
eral health minister said he 
would recommend to the fed­
eral public works minister that 
he consider the ideal
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International Vintage Tour 
Coming For The First Time
Clifford Pepper 
Funeral Thursday
The funeral will be held Thurs­
day for Clifford Leroy Pepper, 
55, of 745 Harvey Ave. He died 
Tuesday,
Surviving are his wife Eunice; 
two sons, Mark and Robert: 
four daughters, Marlene, Gail, 
Wendy and Nancy, one brother, 
Gordon: and two sisters, Mrs. 
J. Jacuboc and Mrs. G. Blue of 
Chatham Ont., near Windsor. ■
Rev, R, C, Bastedo will of­
ficiate at 2 p.m. in Day’s Fu­
neral Home, Cremation will fol- 
low.
Some will shake, some will 
rattle, but all will roll towards 
Kelowna on the July First week­
end to. participate in the 11th 
annual International Vintage 
Car Tour.
The . tour is being sponsored 
by the Okanagan chapter of the 
Vintage Car Club of Canada 
and this year marks the first 
time the event has had the 
sponsorship of the VCCC and 
the first time the tour has been 
in the Okanagan Valley.
Tour chairman Irving Marsh­
all arid his committee anticipate 
that between 150 and 175 vin­
tage, classic and antique cars 
will participate in the tour, 
which begins officially Satur­
day. July 1, with tours, mini
tours, car games, car roadeos
Legal complications make it 
impossible for members of the 
British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association to form a union, 
a report prepared by the asso­
ciation’s executive said Tuesday.
B.C. marketing legislation is 
the main legal complication, 
the report said.
The growers decided! to study 
the possibility of forming a 
union last September when it 
was suggested that a union 
could help block the importa­
tion of foreign fruit.
the fruit industry but re­
flected in railroading, forest 
and mining and "almost any 
business you can name." He 
added change “has been neces­
sary for survival, “and empha­
sized “I doubt if there has 
ever been a time in the history 
of our industry when the costs 
of materials, labor and general 
overhead were rising at a faster 
rate than present.”
The speaker said it was esti­
mated added costs amounted to 
“at least a million dollars last 
year” and was likely to be 
even more if there was a full 
crop in 1972. Costs were rising 
at every level, Mr. Greenwood 
said, from grower to retailer, 
and warned, “we simply cannot 
add all these additional costs to 
the market value.
“I am convinced,” he con-
to a limited degree.
“This degree is reached when 
tonnages become high and/or 
the variety does not meet with 
total consumer acceptance. The 
system cannot really be blam­
ed when there are large acre­
ages of these varieties plant­
ed without regard to the mar­
ket, especially when caution 
has been repeatedly voiced.
"There are some people who 
never will be satisfied with a 
system that restricts freedom 
of movement. They form a 
small percentage. They may 
well be the ones who would 
fare the best in a free wheeling 
and dealing system without re­
gard to their neighbors or the 
total welfare of our fruit grow­
ing area,” the report says.
Accidents
Aid. S. A. Hodge, civil de- 
} fence, Aid. William Kane de-
juity, one year.
Aid. Stewart, Kelowna and 
District Hospital Society board, 
one year.
Mayor llillicri Roth, engin­
eering director Nelson Deck, 
non-voting observers Okanagan 
Basin Water Board, Aid, Moss 
alternate to mayor, one year.
Aid. Green. Okanogan Mus- 
ctlm mid Archives Association.'
year,
Harold Jordan, 377 Cadder 
Ave.; Mis. M. W. MeLnugl,ilin, 
Okanagan Mission; I. F. Midd­
le!', 772 Saucier Ave,, theatre 
advisory committee, two years.
Thomas Angus, 1746 Water 
SL: J. W. Bedford, 2021 Stir­
ling PJ.t former mayor R. F, 
Parkinson; M, J. Peters, 1418 
Alta Vista Cres.; R. .1. Wilkin­
son, 4058 Lakeshore Rd.; E. R. 
Winter, 815 Bernard Ave,; city 
administration during emergen­






and a banquet and dance. To 
end the tour, a swap meet and 
other activities are planned'for 
July 2, I
In past years the International 
Vintage Car tour has been held 
in Calgary, Cranbrook, Leth­
bridge. Banff, Kalispell, Mon­
tana, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho and 
Spokane, Washington.
Mr. Marshall has pointed out 
that being a vintage car owner 
is not a pre-requisite for par­
ticipation in the,tour, but said 
that. registration in advance is, 
advisable for those wishing to 
take part. , '
About, 400 people arc expected 
in connection with the tour, the. 
first time it has? come to the 
Okanagan,
HIGHWAY CONDITIONS
Rond conditions as reported 
by the B.C, Department of 
highways to 8:30 a.m. today.
Fraser Canyon — closed un­
til noon, 18-20 inches new snow 
and snowing.
Cache Creek-Kamloops—four- 
five Inches new snow, plowing 
and sanding.
Kainloops-Revelstoke —nine 
Inches new snow, plowed, sand­
ing in progress.
Rogers Pass — 4-13 inches 
snow, plowing and sanding.
The weatherman la predict­
ing more snow Thursday, with 
winds sometimes fresh souther­
ly and highs in the 20s. Yes­
terday In the city, a high and 
low of 22 and 10 degrees wrirc 
recorded, with five Inches of 
snow falling, Out at, the air­
port It was 21 and four degrees 
above zero, with three and one- 
half inches of the white stuff 
recorded, |x>ws jonlght should 
he between 10 an.d 20 degrees,
Allison Paas — 14-20 
new snow, small slides, 
lane traffic, watch for 







six inches new snow, plowing 
and sanding.
Osoyooti - Grand Forks —one
four'
Inch nori! snow and snowing, 
plowing and sanding.
Salmo-Creston — four Inches 
new snow, plowed and sanded, 
men aiid equipment 1'i miles 
west of summit.
Blueberry - Paulson — three
IN COURT
tinued, “that many in the in­
dustry do nbt sense the urgency 
of the situation, nor do they 
have any idea of the type of 
action that must be taken,” he 
declared.
Mr. Greenwood said the mar­
keting agency, provincial and 
federal governments were “fa­
vorite” targets for criticism
Robert James Roydhouse, o' there was ‘ 
elowna, was sentenced to 18 citnntinn w
and sometimes abuse. He added
K
‘little chance” this
months in jail after he plead­
ed guilty earlier this month to 
six counts of false pretenses. 
The accused admitted passing 
worthless cheques for merch­
andise and cash from three 
Kelowna businesses between 
Dec. 2 and Dec. 24 of last year.
Inches new snow and snowing; 
plowing and sanding in pro­
gress.
Oyama and Highway 97 — 
five-eight inches new snow and 
snowing, plowing and sanding 
in progress. ■ '
Highway 33 — compact snow, 
plowing and sanding; use win­
ter tires and carry chains,
Monashcc — two inches new 
snow, plowing and sanding.
Ycllowhead route — one-four 
inches now snow, blowing and 
drifting snow in Tele Janne 
area, plowing and sanding..
Adolph Hanet, of Rutland, re­
ceived a suspended sentence 
and was placed on probation 
for two years after pleading 
guilty to a charge of possessing 
a firearm in a inanner danger­
ous to the saftcy of other per­
sons, He was prohibited from 
possessing any firearm during 
the period of his probation,
Stanley Sterma, of Kelowna, 
was remanded without plea un­
til Jan, 20, charged with as­
sault causing bodily harm,
situation would change, and
Reported
Ari estimated $500 damage re- , 
suited in a motor vehicle acci­
dent Tuesday in City Park be­
tween vehicles driven by James 
Warner and Eldon Veitch, both 
of Kelowna.
A mishap Tuesday afternoon ’ 
on Glenrosa Road caused about 
$100 darhage to cars driven by 
Brian Fisher, of Kelowna, and 
Edward Bardlsey, of Westbank. 
There were no injuries.
About $300 damage resulted 
in a collision Tuesday afternoon 
on Highway 97 at Glenmore 
Street, between cars driven by 
Jane Baker and Vassila Sakala, 
bb'th of Kelowna.
Tuesday evening, a collision 
at the corner of Berivoulin Road 
and Fisher Road ca* ,ed an esti­
mated $300 damage to cars 
driven by Gilbert Jamieson and 
Gladys Marie Bourk, both of 
Kelowna.
added problems could not be 
changed unless “every segment 
of the industry, including the 
grower himself, conducts a 
thorough analysis, to ensure 
that each individual part of the 
operation was being carried out 
to meet the challenges of 




Keiownn RCMP arc investl-
Air Mail
By Truck
Mail to and from Kelowna Is 
being handled* as normally ns 
possible without, planes, reports 
Norm Dmylruk, administrative 
supervisor for the local post 
I office.
Mail to and from the east la
going to Kamloops by truckRating the reported theft Tues- , 
day of more than $800 worth ot then by train. Normally It files 
tools belonging to Carl Oeft- to Vancouver, then la put on 
man, of Kelowna. The tools1----------- * '- "«i„n
wcrc taken from a house con­
struction site on Scott Rond, 
In another incident Tuesday, 
a cassette tape player and 13 
tapes wore reported stolen from 
the Trinity Baptist Church, on 
Spall Road.
nlanpH east, Mail west Is going 
by truck also. .
Mr. Dmylruk said there Is
little delay because Vancouver 
trucks leave about two hours 
before mail closed for planes, 




Kclowna aldermen have 
cd for a report from city
ask- 
hall
stuff on what is felt would be 
the best services which could 
be provided by the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities.
The request followed a loiter 
from executive director C. S, 
J. McKelvey of the UBCM ask­
ing for Ideas and opinions.
He said several new or in­
creased services have frequent­
ly been suggested, such as labor 
relations assistance, bylaw pre­
paration and a bylaw reference 
library, public relations, per­
sonnel selection and legal as­
sistance. ,
Keiownn had been critical re­
cently of the annual UBCM 
convention format and had 
questioned the real value of the 
UBCM 16 municipalities,
Aid, Alan Moss said Monday 
"we've always agreed the 
UBCM service roll should be
strengthened” and he said it
appeared to him thia Is who’, 
was aimed at in the letter.
Council agreed to seek staff 
Input before replying to the 
letter,
John Arcand, supervisor of 
public service at New Westmin­
ster post office, has been ap­
pointed postmaster in Kelowna, 
succeeding the retired Jack 
Burgess. J. W. McElgunn, act­
ing postmaster here, has been 
appointed postmaster at Kam­
loops,
Vernon Winter Carnival's 
clown, Jopo, was caught in tho 
act of making off with tho 
Trashcan Trophy, emblematic 
of Kelowna's Schmockey game 
championship. Tills beloved 
trophy was rumored to be up 
for grabs In Winter Carulval 
pickle crunching championships 
but fortunately quick work by 
the Kelowna RCMP saved the 
trophy from this fate and it. has, 
now been returned to its' right­
ful owners. RCMP Angels and 
Media Mobsters will do battlo , 
for ownership of the Trashcan 
Trophy Saturday nt the Mem­
orial Arena nt 8 p.m.
DEAD AT SALMON ARM
A former Kelowna resident, 
William T. Tighe, filed In Sal­
mon Arm Monday at the ngo 
of 83, Formerly of 1383 St. 
Paul's Street, ho Is survived 
by his daughter Eunice and 
son Edward: nnd two sisters, 
Mrs. Ida V. Russell of Kel­
owna hnd\Mrs, Edith McElrao 
of Victoria,
B C. Fruit Board Accomplishments Listed For Growers
Accomplishments by the B.C. 
)FTult Board Inst year were re­
ported to the annual meeting 
of the B.C. Fruit Growers' Asso- 
c atlon in the Poach Bowl. N. C. 
Taylor is chairman, R, G. Pen-
I-, son vlcv-chnirmnn, linns Stoll 
1 a member.
keening the 20 pound standard 
package limitation for tourists 
and others.
Shipper licences were reduced 
and transportation permits add­
ed for coriimercinl roadside 
stands.
\ In July It became necessary 
to "formalize” the area that
and Keremeos-Cawston mens.
Tho first minimum price or­
der hart to bo issued Aug! 20. 
It covered Bartlett jieara and 
nil peaches nt ktnnils, ending n 
price war in, the Kcrcmcos 
area. The board said legal
prices a libvo those of previous
l
Weights of standard packages
of peaches, ai ricots ;m<l prunes'uas five of <hcny hull fly*In-
went ftom 20 |«iiind» m 10 (estalioil. so the Ixinrd could
I pounds, Thu, allowed better I take actionvto stop transporting 
I mixes at roadside stands, while | cherries into the Oliver-Oioyoos
complications prevented 
being issued earlier. '
it
Issuing prices nt stands dur
selling from foreign markets Isj The board In below Its budget,bo “balkanizcd” with provin­
cial restrictions In the sale of 
a Canadian product.
Need of more tariff and anti­
dumping legislation was cxr 
pressed.
The B.C. Council of Marketing 
Boards met twice lust year,
House of Commons, As pro­
posed it would not only apply to 
jaiultry, meat and eggn’ for pro­
duction management and quo­
tas, but will cover other farm 
products, to the point of form­
ing a national boiled for sales.
'Ilie Ixtard and B.C. Tree 
Fruits watched the outcome of 
the ''chicken mid egg” war be- 
foie the Supreme Court nf
also being reviewed. It has found no room for econo­
mics, and seeks help from ship­
pers and growers In making re­
gulation enforcement less oner­
ous.
Thanks were expressed to th# 
B.C, agriculture and motor. 
vehicle departmentfl, and tho 
RCMP for their help.
It was announced Mr, Penson 
has retired after 12 years.
years.
The board protected trust 
money from sale of produce for 
growers who. were members of 
the Westbank Co-Operative and 
hel|»ed them find a new home 
after the co op went bankrupt,
Sterling Creek Inspection sta- 
tiori began operating last year,
mg the tourist season is bcliev- and can bo o|>en 24 hours a day, 
ed to have iriid a stabilizing ef-*i When the report was prepared 
fect nn grower returns, and kept । Bill C-170 was not before ibn
in
dealing mainly with 
inaiketlng legiida 1 ion. 
on this was presented





their belief Canada should not ture. Protection against distress
Because of the short crop, 
the grade Inspection service 
wan not Increased, ns htid'becn 
planned. However, it wan felt 
there in too much work for one 
Inspector, \
Political conaidcinllons, rilrect 
cannery contacts, marketing 
and other matters were rtocus- 
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Handwriting On The Wall 
For Control Of Hospitals
Administration of hospitals and 
activities of doctors may well be com­
pletely controlled by provincial gov­
ernments by 1980, according to an 
editorial in the current issue of Hospi­
tal Administration, a monthly, maga­
zine directed to the health care field.
The magazine says the “handwrit­
ing is on the wall” because hospital 
administrators and health care people 
have ignored the need for change in 
a system floundering under rising 
costs and increased demands for more 
and better service.
“And since it (they) cannot and 
will not, someone else—i.e„ the res-
pcctive governments — will impose 
the kind of system its experts believe 
is best,” the editorial reads.
It says the following changes will 
likely occur:
Hospitals will be forced to cooper­
ate to avoid duplication of services. 
This means, for example, that in a 
small city with three hospitals only 
one might have an emergency ward, 
one would handle obstetrics and the 
third perform certain types of sched­
uled operations. In other instances, 
this might apply to a rural region 
where hospitals in several close small 
towns might find themselves specializ­
ing to avoid expensive duplication.
Wherever possible, several hospi­
tals might be placed under one admin­
istration and one funding.
Active hospitals that are not busy
would be converted to other types of 
healthcare.
Many hospital trustees could be 
phased out completely and those re­
maining would not run the hospital, 
but act as watchdogs of public com­
munity interests.
Government experts atu» profession­
ally trained administr.'tr,r> will run the 
hospitals.
Doctors will be oriented to work for 
“salary and bonus", rather than a fee 
for service basis of payment.
Doctors will be compelled to func­
tion within the management structure 
of hospitals and to become more in- 
’ volved in the organization of com­
munity health care.
It cites recent government moves
across Canada to support its views. In 
Quebec, hospital administrators, nurs­
ing home operators, medical and para­
medical personnel watched helpless­
ly as the government divided the prov­
ince into five regions and completely 
reorganized the health service system.
Doctors and administrators in Brit­
ish Columbia are up-tight because the 
provincial government threatens to by­
pass local hospital boards on major 
policy matters and also determine 
which doctors will work at what hos­
pitals.
In Manitoba, the Hospital Associa­
tion has questioned the provincial gov­
ernment’s “whole approach to the 
problems besetting the field of health 
and social services.”
Auto Insurance Coverage
Auto insurance policies do not 
give ironclad protection to a person 
who has had an accident, and has 
been convicted of being impaired, the 
Canada Safety Council warns.
Many people believe their insurance 
covers them in such circumstances, 
particularly since there are policies on 
the market for abstainers. But take a 
look at your policy. Insurance com­
panies make it very dear that they 
will not cover high costs of damages 
if you have an accident and are con­
victed of being impaired. And if you 
drive when you have been drinking 
you run the risk of losing your insur­
ance protection.
Insurance companies lake a dim 
view of drinking and driving, because 
they know that the social drinker is a 
leading cause of automobile accidents.
So what happens if a person does 
have an accident after he has been
drinking?
If he is convicted of driving while 
under the influence of alcohol, and
?The camadiamwhobeat




by heavy use. Tread marks in 
the soil can last for years, he 
said.
Fear of erosion and soil dam­
age is cited by conservaUonists 
and public officials through 
United States.
HURT BEACHES
In the Cape Cod, Mass., area, 
where the number ot durie bug­
gies has multiplied from, only, a 
few hundred in 1960 to more ____
than 2,000, efforts are under “People who go to parks and 
forests go there for peace and 
quiet and relaxation, sald'one
By P. J. HELLER 
Associated Press Writer
The proliferation of vehicles 
which can go anywhere, through 
anything, during any season is 
bringing man back to nature.
'But if the trend continues un­
checked. conservationists say, 
• there might not be anything to 
come back to.
From Wisconsin, where snow­
mobiles roam the woods, to Cal­
ifornia, where dune buggies 
prowl the beaches and deserts, 
to Florida, where swamp bug­
gies and air boats explore the 
Everglades, officials are faced 
with the problem of keeping 
man’s accessibility to wilder­
ness from destroying the wilder­
ness man wants to explore.
Many states have passed reg­
ulatory legislation on use of off- 
the-road vehicles. Legislation is 
pending in many other states 
and the U.S. Forest Service is
dunes In place, Florida official 
are considering closing coast?! 
state parks by building barriers 
on the beaches. ,
Half-tracks and other swamp 
rigs arc regulated under Florida 
law in game manage me nt 
areas.
One of the most frequent criti­
cisms levelled against the vehi­
cles, especially snowmobiles, is 
noise.
urcnill,a$ everyone know*, 
DRAfWP!^GlOU5AMOU^oFDQUOR- 
AT AIMRRME DINNER IN OTTAWA HE 
TOLD PRIME MINISTER MNGITVM ONE 
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PARIS (AP) — Mayors of 
mountain towns are being urged 
by the French government to 
control snowmobiles strictly as 
a public nuisance.
The vehicles already are 
banned from public highways 
and national parks.
The problem is not serious in 
France, however. Only about 
1,000 of the vehicles are scat­
tered around the ski resorts.
“We look on it as a useless 
mechanical symbol which 
should be discouraged before it 
. gets started,” says Hubert Per­
rot, an official at the ministry 
for protection of nature and the 
environment,
tightly compartmentcd areas. 
We have no extensive flatlands 
of snow.”
The ministry . is urging ft, 
controls because of complaints 
from mountain resorts and vis­
itors. Limitations dn the use of 
snowmobiles are in effect in 
Switzerland and Austria.
The International Commission 
for the Protection of Alpine Re­
gions, made uo of France, 
Switzerland, Italy. West Ger­
many, Austria and Yugoslavia, 
recently issued a recommenda­
tion asking the governments of 
the six countries to take imme-
drawing up guidelines to control 
usage in national parks.
Legislation in most states 
deals with licence fees and vehi­
cle registration. Many munici­
palities have enacted legislation 
. barring or strictly limiting the 
use of all-terrain vehicles but 
report difficulty in enforcement.
LEAVE IN HURRY
An officer at the Waukesha, 
Wis. County sheriff’s office ex­
plains the problem: “You get a 
call from a farmer and he says, 
‘I’ve got 40 snowmobiles on my 
property.’ By the time you get 
out there, they’re way off some­
where and how in the hell are 
you going to catch them.”
In Michigan, new slate snow­
mobile regulations include 
higher licence fees, curbs on
way to eliminate the vehicles.
Conservationists say a single 
footprint can destroy dune vege­
tation and start the process of 
erosion on the fragile beaches.
Florida has Its problems with 
swamp buggies, air boats, trail 
bikes and dune buggies.
To halt the destruction of veg­
etation cover that holds sand
Indiana official. “These vehicles 
. just are not compatible with 
that and they never will be.”
Several states, including 
Michigan, Montana and Califor­
nia, have set limits on snowmo­





will not pay the court, his wages may 
be garnisheed, and that can cost a per­
son his job,
If you drink and must drive, keep 
it down to no more than one drink an 
hour. It takes the body system more 
than an hour to get rid of an ounce 
and a half of spirits, three ounces of 
non-fortified wine and 12 ounces of-
beer. If you are an older person, have
The objection of French offi­
cials are that snowmobiles are . 
noisy, spread pollution in virgin 
areas, chew up carefully-pre­
pared ski trails and are poten­
tially dangerous.
A ban may be placed on 
cross-country motorbikes that
diatc measures to remove snow­
mobiles from the Alpine scene. '
URGES HASTE
The commission said “there 
is no time to lose” and added 
that in regions where snowmo­
biles have yet to be introduced 
“it is better to prevent than to 
cure.”
No national ban was ordered 
in France because of varying 
conditions. The government rec-
noise and state control of manu­
facturing standards for auxil­
iary equipment such as lights 
and horns. Part of the bill went 
into effect Jan. 1.
Michael McCloskey, executive, 
director of the Sierra Club, ech­
oed the sentiments of many con­
servationists.
“Each type of vehicle brings 
its own set of problems. Snow­
mobiles, for example, can have 
a damaging impact on wildlife, 
disturbing their winter hab'tnt 
when they are already weak­
ened by lack of food.
“In the summer, motorcycles 
and motorbikes tear up grass on 
hillsides and cause erosion, and 
their sound'Can disturb wildlife, 
interruot its feeding habits and 
scare it away from its home 
range.”
By BOB BOWMAN J
When the Confederation con­
ferences had been completed at 
Charlottetown and Quebec in 
1864, it looked as though the fed­
eration of the British North 
American colonics would hap­
pen quickly. Triumphant dele­
gates toured the country, took 
part in torchlight processions, 
and spoke at numerous recep­
tions.
It did not take long for optim­
ism to change to gloom. When 
Parliament opened at Quebec 
Jan. 19, 1865, the situation was 
critical, except in Canada. John 
A. Macdonald and his French- 
speaking colleague, George 
E'ienne Cartier, were confident. 
They had a good majority. 
When the opposition became 
vocal. Cartier would shout 
“bring in the members”. He 
knew that they , would vote for 
Confederation, and they did in 
March by 91-33 in the assembly 
and 45-15 in the legislative coun­
cil.
The story was different in the
Newfoundland postponed its 
decision until a general election 
in November, when Confedera­
tion was defeated. In Prince Ed­
ward Island, two of the seven 
Confederation delegates turned s 
against the proposals. They “ 
were strongly supported by 
David Laird, editor of the Char­
lottetown Patriot who later be­
came licutehan'-governor of the 
Northwest Territories.
Premier Tupper of Nova Sco­
tia, opposed by Joseph Howe, 
and watching , the trend else­
where, wisely stalled for time. 
He proposed that the Maritime 
provinces should once again in­
vestigate the possibility of form- A 
ing a union of their own.
OTHER JAN. 19 EVENTS:
1824—Welland Canal Co. was 
formed.
1843—Mount Allison Wesleyan 
Academy opened at Sackville, 
N.B.
1857—S h i p Lord Ashburton . 
bound from Britain for Saint 
John sank off Grand Manan 
with 21 lives lost.
1870—Donald A. Smithb'her colonies. The opposition — -------— ... .
was so powerful in New Bruns- presented federal proposals to 
citizens ot Red River.
can provide access to isolated
mountain regions in the cum- ognized the vehicles might
' be less obnoxious, or useful, in NEARS CRISIS'
RESORTS CLAMP DOWN some regions and left it up to
wick that Lt.-Gov. Gordon dis­
solved the legislature Jan. 19, 
and there was an election in 
March. It was a disaster for the 
Confederation supporters. Pre­
mier Tilley and every member 
of his cabinet were defeated.
1960—It was announced that 
Canada’s second nuclear re­
search centre would be built on W 
Winnipeg River.
1967—Yellowknife became 
capital of Northwest Territories.
Some ski resorts such as 
Courchevel and Alpe d’Heuz al-
local authorities to decide.
Provision can be made by
McCloskey added that the pro­
liferation of such vehicles within
. . - - the last five years—exact fig-
a medical problem or use prescription ready have clamped down on mayors to permit snowmobiles ures arc not available—is ap- 
- ..................... - *“• ---------------Ki’“’ ------------------------x—si- pmach’ne “crisis proportions.”drugs, possibly you shouldn’t be drink- private use of snowmobiles and for use in preparing ski trails
* 't'llhf ' d' ’ the governor of the Pyrenees-O- rescue work, by public officials
ing at ait Detore driving. rientales department has forbid- or police, or for organized races
Currently the Canada Safety Coun- den'them in that area. in soecified areas away from
cil has a campaign underway aimed . ‘‘Conditions in France are dif- residential districts.
at the social drinker re-estahlishino the ferent from the United States There have been no reports of at me social drinker, re estannsning tne and Canada,” Perrot says. "Our death resulting from the use of 
host-gUCSt relationship and underlin- snow is found in mountainous, snowmobiles in France.
ing the great responsibilities of the
social drinker who drives.
You may very well say that you 
have “read all that stuff before”. We 
agree that we have editorialized on 
the subject of drinking and driving on 
many occasions and have at times
been repititious. You can give odds,
' X™ik hrnii hI intn rnnrt'tn mv far SafelY’ that WC wil1 d° S0 at W0?'
then » brought mto court to pay fot liale”tinles the future becaise ot
high damages he has caused, he is in 
serious trouble. His insurance com­
pany will pay the claim, but it will 
then take him to court to prove he 
was incapable of driving safely.
This is a serious matter when he 
has injured someone. The judgement 
may be for many thousands of dol­
lars, and he will have to pay it out of 
his pocket.
More than one person has lost his 
home this way, the Canada Safety 
Council notes. If a person cannot or
the grave hazard and aftermaths of 
impaired driving.
The sad fact of the matter is that 
the incidence of such contraventions 
of the Criminal Code arc increasing, 
rather than decreasing.
It is sincerely suggested that J/ou 
not only read but heed the warnings. 
If you are not convinced ... ask some­
one who has been through the head­




10 YEARS AGO 
January, 1962
Coinciding with Minor Hockey Week 
Iho frigid air provided opportunity to 
build outdoor skating rinks, something 
not too well known in the Okanagan. 
City work crews have built two new 
rinks, using the cement floor of the burn­
ed out Occidental packinghouse, for use 
, by city youth. Jack Brow arranged for 
the rinks, The larger rink will be fop 
minor hockey. '
20 YEARS AGO 
January, 1952
The' burned out family of World War 
One veteran Angus Thompson, West­
bank, will have a better home than the 
one they lost In the Christmas Evi? fl.c, 
A house, purchased by funds raised by 
the Kelowna branch nf the Canadian Le­
gion Is being moved to the Thompson's 
160 acre holding as soon as snow block­
ed trhila can bo cleared.
ferred to the Ambulance Corps mid sent 
to Dcbcrt, N.S.-
10 YEARS AGO 
January, 1032
Sixty-four dolls have been entered into 
the doll competition being conducted by 
the Kelowna Pharmacy. The array of 
dolls is on display In the qtore window. 
Every one cent purchase entitles pat­
rons to a vote, and the most popular 
doll will be elected Queen of them all.
50 YEARS AGO 
January, 1022
At the Empress: Friday and Saturday 
—James Oliver Curwood’s "Paid in Ad­
vance" a gripping story of the Cana­
dian North West; Monday and Tuesday 
-Charlie Chaplin in "Shoulder Arms" 
and also Charles Ray in "Two Minutes 
To Go."




Alluring For Canadian Labor
OTTAWA (CP) — Whatever it ,For its own part, meanwhile,
means—and that may be an- a committee of elected CLC offi- 
other s t or y —t h e term ">n- cials, through Mr. McCaffery, 
dustrial democracy” has . be- has drafted a position paper on 
‘ come an alluring prize for com- industrial democracy that 
peting factions of . organized seems intended to encompass a 
labor in Canada. wide variety of moderate views.
The U.S. Forest Service says 
it plans to nlace controls on ve­
hicles in 16 national forests in 
Colorado , and Wyoming, em­
bracing more than 23 million 
acres. "
A Colorado law which went 
into effect in January requires 
non-highway recreational vehi-, 
cles to be registered with the 
state. No restrictions are placed 
on their operation, but state of­
ficials say. they, nlan to intro­
duce such legislation.
In California, desert .areas 
have become a mecca for the 
adventuresome. There are an 
estimated 1.4 million all-terrain 
vehicles in the state.
Officials reported that the Mo-
Group Of MPs 
Are 'Bad Boys'
By FARMER TISS1NGT0N
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1912
Glenmore Notes: Bert Hume, who left 
for Vancouver recently, has passed the 
medical for the RCAF. Frank Snowsell 
arrived home on ten days leave. He is 
with the 9th Armored Regiment nt De- 
bert, N,S, Gordon Kerr has liecn trnns-
The annual vestry meeting <a .... 
Michael and All Angels church elected
St
ns lay delegates Dr. N. Shepherd, 
Messrs, F. A. Taylor and R, E. Deni­
son. Sidesmen—Messrs. G. Royle, W. 
R. Jones, D. Lloyd-Jones, E. II. Bailey, 
J. R. Whitehead, E. Kilkinson, Dr. 
Boyce, Dr, Shepherd and D. Cameron.
The concept has emerged in 
the last three years as a vague 
but popular one among union 
activists.
■ Whoever manages to define It 
most successfully in a Canadian 
context could have their hands 
on what may be the next big 
issue within the labor move­
ment.
The pursuit of a winning defi-
The paper rejects the rela­
tively radical notion that work­
ers should be represented on 
management boards. It pre­
sumes that labor and managc- 
' ment can never resolve fully a 
fundamental conflict over their 
respective shares of revenue.
“There |s, on the other hand, 
a strengthening of the tradi­
tional union demand for elimi-
javc Desert and Death Valley 
region, covering 40,000 square 
miles, have been invaded by
dtine buggies and cycles.
J. R, Penney, director of the 
U.S. bureau of land manage­
ment in California, says the ve­
hicles have done physical dam­
age to packed sand, and high, 
desert soil has been destroyed
nition is'to take an official turn nation of management’s so- 
Tuesday with the opening in Ot- called residual rights and for 
lawa of a two-day conference on the right to negotiate on any
the issue sponsored by the Ca­
nadian Labor Congress,
FEW EXPECTED
Surprisingly, however, less 
than one-third of 300 potential 
delegates from unions and pro­
vincial labor bodies arc ex­
pected to take part.
The loan attendance may ba n 
disappointment to the ClJC'hlcr-
matter which affects workers’ 
income conditions of work and 
the quality of life,” the paper 
argues.
It pro>x»scs that, as In Ihc 
past, collective bargaining re­
mains the best way for workers 
to affect conditions In their 
work place and to achieve per­
sonal and social goal.s.
Yule Gifts
Still Coming
LONDON (CP) — The British
post office reported today that a 
substantial portion of Christmas 
mail sent, to Canada by sea 
from Britain still hasn't reached
, archy as well as the youthful 
reform group, which raised the 
issue so forcefully nt the 1970 
congress convention.
The current conference is the 
direct outcome of n resolution 
auproved by the convention. 
The discussion this week should 
form the basis for a policy 
statement to be submitted Io the 
next CI.C convention in May,
It was also expected to s?rve 
as an opixn tunlty for top lalxir
its destination.
It said it has been advised by 
Canadian authorities that even 
future postings of letters and 
parcels by sCa to Canada will 
still be subject to delay.
The cause is congestion in Ca-
TAhAV IM UIQTADV nadlan ports, resulting from the 
I UUrM UN moiuixi. United States longshoremen's
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan. 19, 1972'. . .
Henry Howard, curl of 
Surrey, was beheaded In the 
Tower of Ixmdon <|25, years 
aqp today—In 1547-aged 30, 
lie hart been convicted, by a 
prejudiced court, of high 
treason, namolv assertingleaders to meet head on with , . .................
drum to heraldic arms ofunion radicals,
Gordon McCaffery, CI.C 
director of legislation, agreed In 
a recent Interview that the con­
ference will have strong politi­
cal overtones,
“There's no question Hint 
some wnnl to use the proce-
. OTTAWA — Speaker Lucien 
Lamoureux probably docs not 
compile a list of the Commons' 
“bad boys.” At least, if he does, 
I feel fairly certain it is a men­
tal one, rather than written. But 
there is a group of MPs, chiefly 
on the opposition side, who ha­
bitually give Mr. Sneaker his 
toughest moments during the 
opening hour or so of the House 
each day when the question pe-
riod, motions for special de­
bates, points of order and ques­
tions of privilege fly thick and 
fast. 1
plows straight ahead with the 
single-minded purpose of throw­
ing out tht rascals—the rascals, 
of course, being the hated ffirits.
Privately, Mr, Hees admits 
that the present trade minister, 
Jean-Luc Pepin, is one of the 
' brightest luminaries on the gov- 
ernment side. But he quickly 
points out that Mr. Pepin is, 
after all, a mere academic, with 
. a background of university^ 
teaching and political common- ’’ 
tary. This doos not equip a 
man, in Mr. Hees’ view, for 
dealing with1 the nuts .and bolts 
of markets, prices and, abovePeople like'.Newfoundland’s
John Lundrigan, Cane Breton’s all, of SELLING, In capital, let-
Donnie Maclnnis. British Col­
umbia’s Frank Howard, Mani­
toba’s Josenh-Philippe Guay
tors. ,
Most people look at Canada's
more recent trade figures with
and Nova Scotia’s Pat Nowlan a certain degree of pride and 
are a few of the names that, pleasure, In 1970, for Instance,
come to mind when compiling 
nny list of the freer snirlts in 
the Commons. These MPs try 
the patience of the Speaker, and 
often of their fellow MPs, more • 
frequently than most,
our exports were up considera-
bly. But Mr. Hees contends the 
picture Is not nearly as rosy as 
the bare figures would seem to
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IN PASSING
A shoemaker who served 12 years 
o( a life imprisonment term (or Ihc 
slaying and $25 robbery of n junk 
dealer was acquitted after a retrial. 
Walter' Gross also received $32,500 
compensation for lime spent in jail.
'One particulaily likeable thing 
about « dog is that he isn't a politician? 
He iwvcr wags his tail unless he means 
»• . . . ' '
' I
One is often inclined to wonder if 
the good-nahircd fiiol doesn't enjoy > 
life more Ilian almost anybody else.
(hires of What they call in­
dustrial democracy to gain con­
trol of industry and ’hereby 
change the ixilltical structure of 
society,” he, said,
The radicals, he added, fotin 
a small minority, iiiircprelie'nla- 
livo of rank and file opinion, 
Some of them me using the 
Issue Io advance their own polli- 
leal careers, he suggested.
It remains to b6 scon whether 
anyone answering to such a\do. 
ncrlption nctunllv will show up 
at th*', convention, Ucilalnly, 
nny who do will have a ease of 
their own to present.
Klng Edward the Confessor 
(1042-06), The underlying 
reason was ixtll’llcal, Surrey 
had said his father, ns sen­
ior English duke, ahould ho 
regent for Prince Edward 
when Henry VIH died, but 
Edward's mother, was a 
inemlx'r of the 'Seymour 
family. H o w n r d s’ rivals. 
Henry VIII died Jan. ’8, 
succeeded by Edward VI,
1950 -The A v r o Cl'-100 
airciaft made Ils first losl 
flight.
191.1—The third diiiighlci' 
was born to Crown Pi iiuts.i 
Juliana of the Notliorlands 
in mi Ottawa hospital,
1912—The Canadian Na­
tl o n a I cruise ship Lady 
Hawkins was torpedoed In 
'the hv n (ierman
. U-boat with lofis of 350 |ivc'<,
strike last fall which led to 
heavy diversions of shipping to 
Canada. The volume of diver­
sons choked Canadian ports.
This congestion and delay 
ihay be aggravn'ed by Ilie Ca-. 
nndlnn air Irnffic controllers’ 
strike. Wilh trimsntlnntic nlr 
Khlimienls Io Cnnndn halted, 
ninny Urllish shippers will be 
considering moving parcels mid 
oilier Hems by sen.
The post office said that nil
alrinall to Canada Is subject to 
delay, An official said airmail Is 
being accepted and stored, 
ready for shipment by nir once 
the strike is over,
BIBLE BRIEF
I
“Anil when Jcmui wan come 
Into Peter's house, he saw his 
wife’s mother hild, ami side of 
a fever. Anil he touched her 
hand, and the fever left her: 
and she arose, and ministered 
\iinlo thrni.” Malihew 8:11, 15. 
\ He Is still touching any sick­
ness and every situation for all
.who come hi simple faith, "Be­
lieve only,” "According to jour 
faith so be it unto you,"
STRAY BOUNTY
BEIRUT (API Authorities 
(If Baghdad, Iran, have put a 
70'Cenl Imiinly on strnv (Jogc 
and rat*, ihr Iraqi weekly Alcf 
Ila maganna reported.




when the G c r in a n 







Wilkes disrovrird the Ant- 
ai die continent. >'
indicate. .
Of the over-all Increase, much 
of It was accounted for by a 31 
per cent 'increase in exports of 
raw materials and by a 15 per 
cent jump in soml-finishcd prod­
ucts, The export increase of fin­
ished goods was only 4,8 ppr 
cent, he notes, And It is in tile , 
cxiinrt of finished goods that our 
P"i'formnii(:c should really be 
judged, because these are'the 
items that create increased Ca­
nadian employment.
through a liyelerilon in 1950. |h(l be(lcr
Now. more than 20. years Inter, U)|h
and he works hard,” Is Mr. 
Hees’ assessment of hln siicce-
But for consistent, day-aflcr- 
day heckling and harassment of 
the. government, for ,d''ggqd in­
fighting, for deliberately casual 
adherence to mirli.'iinooinry 
rules and procedures. nrolnbly ,
no one siirnnsscs the Tories' ef­
fervescent f r 6 n I,-I) o n c h c r, ' 
George Harris lbws,
Mr. Hecs Ims had a slormy 
and colorful ixilltlcal career 
since ho en'^red the Commons
he remains as enlhiislnsllc, ns 
vigorous and as annoying •— to 
the government—ns he ever 
Whs. He Is, for a fact, a very 
youthful T! -year-old gadfly.
Hn loves noli lie; and revels, in 
lie heavy g;iiiui, lie Is hui>|iiri I 
when he can eel tho floor Io 
binst Ihc "<i\'p"i1111ci'| under any 
, .pretext, Just MU'h iui nn'iisioii 
occurred on’(he laid silling day 
of ihc ('omiiioni; prlfir to, Ihn
mid-winter With l>!s
parly leader’ and Iris House 
lender both absent, It fell to 
Genn’o tn sneak for the Tories 
on the giiveri’irK'iii's decision in 
ro"C' s until Fell, 16,
Away he wont, In vintage 
Heos' soek-lt-io-'oin style, ac- 
curJng the goveriiinenl cf most 
of the sins tn the iMilitleal Ixiok 
and ranging far afield from ihe 
Siilijoef under dl'ieussloi), Ifo 
eviui iniiiiagea Io gel in an al- 
tack on tho govoin'incni,<-i nw’e 
polielos ••one of his favorite rob- 
Iccls—since ho • iliMlo mor | of 
his own reputation ns a go-goi. 
ting trade minister In the Dlcf- 
enbakor administration,
A STRAIGHT FURROW
When he blasted tho govern­
ment for i losing down I'nrlln-
incut for sin lr n long ret'e.ss, ho 
was met will) Jeei s mid ciil-cnlls 
Horn the wcll-occiinied govern-
.... .. ......... ment Ix'ncheii. Not only were
NYKOEIHNG, Denmark (API there very few Conservatives In
- The yienr of a nearby village 
ilcilleired his New Year's Day 
M-ivco ns n nu-inonal tn Hie 
inoic Ilian I,(mhi pcrsmi-i killed 
<>n ihn roiintiy'a roads each 
>pr.
sor, "Iio is a bright academic 
but he doesn't have nny practl- ' 
cal business experience, • It'S ', 
fine for |)ini to go about the 
world oh public relation,^ mis­
sions, hand-shaking will) offi- 
clnls of other countries and 
sneaking to gi’oiiin; like the ' 
<liiiml>cr of commerce, What 
Canada necils is someone who 
can get down .to brass tacks and
talk on n businessman's levcj iio 
that actual sales contrgctdi will 
result,"
Mr. IIccs hopes thnl (lie politi­
cal winds of fortune will soon 
give him another opportunity to 
allow whrit .he means threiigh 
practical action.!He would be 
haiipy to become Camilla's In- 
diiiilr.v and lindc minister again 
In n Conservative government, 
I''iiilm,'! that, Iio has a hankering 
idler Ui" IInniH'O' |> o r t f o I I o, 
biiM'd on Ins own business cxiic-
i f the Montreal Slock Ex-
And It Is of hdereid to nel" 
, that there have been nunni s 
1linf,Mel Jne'i, former.exei u’|i > 
luiM.st an I to Mr. 11 'mj, may ■ 'c 
elrclion as a (.'oii.'iervuil\.t . M ■!,
the House at the time, but Mr. 1 
Hees hapiM'ncd to be the only
on Ilie front
'bench of hit par’v. Hill minor 
difficulties like that, dnn'f phnse 
the ebullient Mr. Hecs, He
It
Bii’wi r:.' Ahtm.'iallon of Ciiiiiu1", 
W|ix gcnm'iilly cn'ihtcil wl h 
being a big fnclor in the HiTh' 
jiiifcefiji n« trade minister. -
If the Hee'i-Jaelc i.'oinblntitlon 
v 'is muled nI’liin as, meinbr i N vt
' Ilie ('niiiiilnni, sniiir lnfeirnt|iig 
dip e'lopmenin cnuld be ex- 
ix'clrd, u
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industrialist 
Has Left N.B.
ice Simard announced earlier I 
New Brunswick would levy sue-1 
cession duties retroactive to I 
Jan. 1, 1972, because the federal 
government had left the estate 
taxes field.
Preferred beneficiaries would 
receive up to $150,000 duty free 
but additional property would 
be taxed at a rate beginning at 
10 per cent on the first $10,000 
and increasing to 50 per cent for I 
more than $300,000.
Opposition Leader Robert 
Higgins, a Liberal, said it was 
wrong for the government to 
make the tax retroactive to Jan. 
1 and wrong to implement the 
tax without a two- or three-year 
introduction period to lessen the 
tax’s effect.
He said the province would 
gain only $2.5 million and, com­
paring that amount with “the 
loss of business and enterprises 
such as Mr. Irving’s, it doesn’t 
look like a very good idea.”
Premier Richard B. Hatfield 
appeared surprised when he 
learned of Mr. Irving’s remarks 
but offered no comment except 
to say he might issue a state­
ment today.
. Mr. Higgins said Mr. Irving’s 
decision to leave the province 
would be "a serious blow.”
"Not having him here will 
make a serious difference,” he 
said.
John G. McD Brown, presi­
dent of the Saint John Board of 
Trade, said it would be ‘‘a 
tragic loss” for the province.
"Let’s facq it. We are doing 
everything in our power to at- 
, tract industrialists to this area. 
Here is a top industrialist leav- 
■ ing.”
- SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) — 
K. C. Irving. 72-ycar-old indus­
trialist who owns a large part of 
New Brunswick including its 
five English daily newspapers, 
says he no longer lives in the 
province.
He said Tuesday in a tele- 
Jlphone interview from Nassau in 
the Bahamas that his three sons 
are carrying on his various 
businesses, which touch practi­
cally every aspect of New 
Brunswick life.
He wouldn’t say anything 
about speculation that he mpvcd 
from his Saint John base of 
many years because the prov­
ince has introduced succession 
duties.
If Irving holdings include 1,500 
aervice stations, an oil refinery, 
a pulp mill, sawmills, timber 
holdings, bus lines, a fleet of 
ships, construction companies, a 
television station and a radio 
station.
A guess at the total value is 
^$500,000.000.
HHbUES STATEMENT
MEIBlr. Irving, long known for his 
HHwersion to personal publicity, 
said in a statement:
“I am no longer residing in 
New Brunswick.
"My sons, J. K. Irving, A. L. 
Irving and J. E. Irving, are 
carrying on the various busi-
Z16SSCS.
“As far as anything else goes, 9k do not choose to discuss the 
matter further.”
Asked how long he had been 
living outside New Brunswick, 
Mr. Irving said: “I left last 
year.”
Finance Minister Jean-Maur-
Firms Hit By U.S. Surcharge 
' Apply For $24 Million Grants
■ Firms could receive the aid 
only if they maintained, their 
labor force without lay-offs.
If, for example, a firm sold 
$500,000 in goods to the United 
States, they would suffer a sur­
charge burden of $50,000.
They would then be eligible 
for a $33,000 grant from the 
board to help retain their staff.
; FILED TWO
Since the grants were limited 
to 90-day periods, and since the 
' surcharge lasted 126 days, most 
J of the firms that applied for aid 
1 have filed a second application 
' to complete the surcharge pe­
riod. ■ •
OTTAWA (CP) — About 500 
firms hit by the U.S. import 
surcharge have applied for $24 
million in grants from the em­
ployment support board, offi­
cials said Tuesday.
The applications involve about 
27,000 jobs directly affected by 
the surcharge.
Of those applications, 286 in­
volving 12,300 jobs and totalling 
$4.7 million, already have been 
j^approved.
About 20 applications were re­
jected and the remainder still 
are being processed. Officials 
said they expect few if any
more applications.
The seven-member b o a rd, 
funded with $80 million, was set 
up in October to counter the 10- 
per-cent surcharge, which took 
effect Aug. 16 and was removed
Of Canada’s $11 billion sales I 
to the United States in 1970, I 
about $2 billion was estimated 
to be vulnerable to the sur- I 
charge.
Certain raw materials, agri­
cultural products, and goods en­
tering the United States free of 
previous duties were not hit by 
the surcharge.
Industry . Minister Jean-Luc 
Pepin told the Commons Sept. 
28 that 85 per. cent of the indus- | 
try hit by the surcharge would 
be eligible for board money. .
Despite the surcharge and the 
fears if raised for the Canadian 
economy fourth-quarter exports 
to the United States—at $3.10 
billion—surpassed the pre-sur­
charge third-quarter mark of 
$3.05 billion.
Total exports to the United 
States in 1971 rose 10.4 per cent 
from 1970 to $12.15 billion. Im- 
। ports also rose 10.4 per cent to 
। $10.95 billion from $9.92 billion 
■ in 1970.
। That gave Canada a $1.20 bil- 
' lion surplus in 1971 trade with 
) the United States.
Although the board will be 
disbanded when Its work is 
done, the law under which it 
was formed will stay on the 
books—enabling the government 
to take similar measures in the
Dec. 20.
The surcharge had the effect 
o£ making Canadian goods more 
expensive in U.S. markets—and 
therefore harder to sell.
ESTIMATED EFFECT
In October, when nobody 
knew how long the surcharge 
would last, the government esti­
mated that 90,000 jobs would be 
affected in Canada if the trade 
barrier stood for a year.
In November, the estimate 
dropped to 42.000.
Officials now expect that— 
■with applications dwindling to a 
trickle—the board will wind up 
A£b operations by the end of the 
fiscal year, March 31.
The board1 was empowered to
compensate firms for up to
two-thirds of. the impact of the
surcharge on their sales to the
United States, providing they
sold 20 per cent of their 1970
production in U.S. markets.
Reward Offered
* For Lost Girl
TORONTO (CP) — Labrash
face of trade barriers that 
might bo erected by other coun- 
tries in the future.
Robertson, a private investigat­
ing firm, has posted a $5,000 
reward through the Ontario 
attorney - general’s department 
for information on the disap­
pearance in British Columbia of 
four-year-old Rene Van Arsdcll, 
The reward was apparently 
^raised by relatives of the girl, 
^who disappeared Jan. 9 from 
her home at Pender Harbor, 
B.C., near Vancouver.
The girl left her home to visit 
neighbors aitd has not been seen 
wince. RCMP and tracking (logs 
have combed the area but have 
not conic up with any clues on 
her disappearance,
You don't buy . .
You Invest in an 
Antique











Beginning Mdnday, I’cb. 7ih. jncludcs trousers, jacket 
and dress shirt.
Outfit your husband for the I’aster Parade, 
register now for the
— STORE HOURS
10 a.m. to 5 p,m. Dull) E xcept Sunday
J







CHILD’S and MISSES’ STRAPPER OVERSHOES —
1.41
Many colors to choose from,
22x40” in red, blue,
or gold. Reg. 1.88 ea, Now
























gifts and very useful. 
Asstd. colors. Reg. 1.99 ea.
PATCHES - Denim, 
asstd. sizes. Reg. 57c.
Reg. 88c. ea. ...
BATH TOWELS
MEAT LOAF DINNER 
creamy whipped potatoes 
• and cole slaw, ...
CONE THREAD - Black and 
white. Size 50. Reg. 99c. .........
CHILD’S MOCCASINS — Fur trim with 
draw-string tie. Sizes 6 to 10. ----- -1——
LADIES’ ORLON PILE MULE SLIPPER
With low wedge heel. Sizes S-M-L. ------
Now 2 for
GIRLS’ BERMUDAS — 
Sizes 7-8',i. White, navy, 
brown. Reg. 89c, .........
BAGGED THREAD - Black and A 4 44 
and white and asstd. colors. Reg. 49c. V for ■■•II
anc’ flowered patterns. A must in a 
the kitchen. Reg. 57c ea. ........- Now V




GILLETTE DRY LOOK — 7 oz. size. 
Keeps his hair neat. Reg. 1.98. ......
WILKINSON BLADES — For a 
smoother’ shave. Reg. 67c. ____....
PEARL ROPES — 
and matching earrings. ...................
BEAD NECKLACES —
Asstd. colorj. ...i....... ..................
PONYTAIL HOLDERS — 
A good buy at .......------------------- LADIES* E1DERLON BRIEFS — White only,
Thick fleecy snow cuff with 
adjustable strap. Brown only.
MEN’S DRESS SLIPPERS— Smartly A 44
styled vinyl uppers. Sizes 7 to 11. ------------- ViHI
HAND TOWELS — Striped, asstd. E 4 41 
colors. Reg. 3 for 88c,.........— Now V for I i’ll
HAND TOWEL and FACE CLOTH TO MATCH -
CHILD’S and MISSES’ LOAFERS — Smartly 4 44 
styled vinyl uppers. Sizes 9 to 3. Reg. 2.99. ■■“I
sizes 32B to 38B. Reg. 2.00.........  Now I «H I
LADIES’ FRONT HOOK BRA — Stretch sides 4 4 4 
and straps, 32A to 38B. Reg. 2,25. ...... Now, I I
LADIES’ FLARE LEG PANTIE — White only.
Sizes S-M-L.
Reg. 1.19.
LADIES’ PANTY HOSE HOLDER — 4 44
White only. Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 1.99. .... Now l»HI
PANTY HOSE — One size fits 95-160 A 1 Al 
lbs. Colors beige and spice. Reg. 99c. -4 pr. I «H I
I for l«HI
A must for
. Now 1 *41
MEN’S CUSHION FOOT HOSE - A
One size 10-13, Asstd. colors.'............ 4
MEN’S WORK HOSE - Reinforced A 
heel and toe, size 11 only, Reg. 1,00. 4
TWILL SCARVES — Asstd. A 
colors and patterns......... . ..:. ......... W
ALBERG SKI SAFETY STRAPS - ,
BALLERINA LAMP SHADES - A
Asstd. colors, ............................... . 4
WIRE CAKE COOLER RACKS—kkjal A 
for cakes and cookies, Reg, 9l)c, 4
RUBBERMAID CUTLERY TRAY - A 
i)xl3%, Asstd. colors, Reg. 1,39, .....4
EGG BEATERS — Stainless steel.
Nylon gciirs, Reg, 1,91)........ ........ .
PUDDING PANS - All purpose. 
Set of 2, avocado. Reg, 1.88. ...................
BEER KING TUMBLERS - 
1’nk of 4, 16 oz. Reg. 1,09............. . ..........
ROUND ROASTERS - Roastwell, 
enainel, Reg. 1.88. .. ........................... .
TEAPOTS — 4 cup, brown, drip 
glaze, Reg. 1,98.................... .. ..
Sizes M-L-OS. A
Reg. 79c. ____ Now 4 for
LADIES* BIKINI BRIEFS — Multi- A 
colored. Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 1.00. ... Now 4. for
LADIES* HALF SLIPS — No cling, white 
only. Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 1.99. .......... Now
LADIES’ ANTRON BRIEFS — Asstd. A 
colors. Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 1.00. .. Now 4 for





















PONDS ANGEL FACE PRESSED POWDER — As­
sorted shades in medicated and A 1 Al 
regular powder. Reg. 1.00 and 1.25 ea. 4 for I «HI
, MAKEUP MIRROR — 1 Al
VINYL GLOVES — Ideal protection for all family 
jobs — oil and. A 4 44
detergent resisting. .....------........ 4-pr. I ■HI.
PEPSODENT TOOTHPASTE - For 4 4 >4
that sunny smile. Giant size. for l«HI
TOPS — Colorful musical tops, made in West Ger­
many. Fascinating, fun for small 4 44
children. Reg. 1.99. ______._________  Now l«HI
TINA DOLL — HVi inches of fun for little girls. 
Can wear Barbie’s clothes. 9 1 41
Reg. 99c each. ....------ ...------- Now 4 for I «HI
ACTION FIGURES — Your choice of soldiers, cow­
boys, Indians or astronauts. Sturdy, colorful plastic 
figures will provide hours A 4 44
of fun. Reg. 99c pkg. ___.... Now 4 pkgs. I •HI
ACTION MOTORCYCLE — Sturdy plastic in green 
dr red colors. Looks like 4 44
the real thing. Reg. 1.49.Now liHI 
MEN’S TIE and PUFF SETS - A good variety 
of stripes, geometric and plains. 4 44
Regularly priced at 4.00 and 5.00___ ...Now I ■HI
MEN’S UNDERWEAR - Shorts, T-shirts and 
vests in a broken A 4 44
range of sizes. ............ 4 for l»HI
MEN’S FLARE STYLE PANTS — Permanent press, 
50% fortrcl, 50% cotton. Made In Canada. Comes' 
in the plain colors of brown, green, blue, 4 n-fl 
beige and raspberry. Reg. 6.98,............ Now H»OI
MEN’S UNCUT CORDUROY COATS — Full pile 
lining and fur collar. Comes In brown, gold 4 A n-j 
and green. Sizes S-M-L, Reg, 39,99. Now lw«OI
MEN’S LONG SLEEVE SPOBT SHIRTS — Pcrma 
I press polyester and cotton, Stripes, patterns and
I plains, in blue, gold, pink and mauve. 9 01
I Sizes 14^-161!:. Reg. up to 7.00, ........ Now 4«0l
I BOYS’ SHORT SLEEVE SIllRl’S - Made with
I blends of cotton and rayon. OTa
I Sizes 8-16, Values up io 1,50, _ ______ Now wlv
I BOYS’ SWEATERS — A largo assortment of colors
I «nd> styles pullovers and cardignns, V-neck and crew
I neck styles. Made from acrylics and orlons, A Q4
I Siz. . ’’-M-L-XL, Reg, up to 6,1)8, ... . . Now 4«UI
I BOVS' UNCUT CORD COATS - Fur collar, and
| fully pile, lined in brown, gold and 'DIM
I green, Sizes 8-16, Reg, 24.99, ...........  Now Owl
I DE-ICER — Large 14 o‘z. spray can A 4, 44
I with scraper top. Reg, 99c. . .............  4 for l«HI
I FURNACE FILTERS - A 4 44
I Asstd., sizes, Reg,'88c, ca. ...............4 for I I
I UNIVERSAL FILLER - 3" unbreakable plastic
1 funnel with hose, for use in , 
boat, home, trailer, etc......
WORKMAN’S LUNCH KIT - 
Extra large by Thermos, __
.SCHOOL LUNCH KITS - 
Asstd. colors, by Thermos, ., 
SNACK JAR by THERMOS - 
cold, crisp for hours.
Reg. 99c, ......................  .4
AIR DEFLECTOR — Deflect!), now A 
with an air filteit, Reg, 1,30, .
12 SPOOLS OF THREAD - 
50 yds., as&ld.,colors, Reg,
HAND MIXER — Mastcrpricce, stainless 
with nylon beaters, Reg. 1,9% .......
3 DAYS ONLY IHORS., ERI., SAT.
WHY DELAY...PUT IT ON YOUR WOOLWORTH CHARGE ACCOUNT TODAY!
PANTYHOSE
• Ladies’ pantyhose
• In Beige or Spice
• One-size fits 95-155 lbs.
* Buy 1st Pair for 99$
TEATOWELS
• Cotton tea towels
• Woven multi-stripe
• Size approx. 22" x 32"
★ Buy 2 for 88$
FACECLOTHS
• Cotton terry face cloths
• Woven stripes
• Size approx. 11"x11"
* Buy 2 for 29$
LIGHT BULBS
• 60 & 100 Watt
• C.G.E. Brand
• Brighten up your World
★ Buy 2 Pkgs, for 1.30
HAIRBRUSHES
• Assorted styles
• Choice of Colours
• Good grooming aids






★ Buy 4 for 1.00
ACTIVITY BOOKS
• Assorted Paint Books
• “Peanuts” Colouring Books 
• Assorted Colouring Books
* Buy 1 for 39$
L.P. RECORDS
• "Gold Award"
• Assortment of Titles
• Sound Special
* Buy 1 for 1.99
P0T-0-G0LD YARN
• 1oz. ball
• 3 Ply Blend
• 9 Colours
★ Buy 4 Balls for 1.00
WRITING PAD
• Letter Size
• For Letter Writing
• Doodle or Scribble



















FACE CLOTHS — Pkg. of 7, striped A 4 44 
multi-colored. Reg. 88c............ . .........4 for l«HI
100% SHEER CURTAINS - Varied 4 41
lengths and colors. Reg. 1.88, ...------ Now l«HI
OZITE CARPETING — 27” wide, indoor and out­
door in blue, rust, moss green, gold 1 Al
and wheat. Reg. 1.59 ft.________ _ Now, ft. I «HI
VELVETEEN CUSHION COVERS — Many colors to 
pick from in round or square 9 . 1 Al
all skis for stcp-ln , 4 44
and latch-in binling. .............. . .................... I ■HI
PHIL ESPOSITO STREET HOCKEY BALL - This 
ball doesn’t bounce like a regular ball and Is de­
signed, especially for A 1 Al
, street hockey. ................................ ... 4 for I I
BLACK HOCKEY TAPE - 4 oz. weight', hockey 
players stock up for a 4 44
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1 'The Country' 
Sing At KDRS
JUMPING FOR JOY
Dr. D. A. Clarke accepts a 
$300 cheque from the Dr. W. 
J. Knox Chapter, IODE bn be­
half of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit. The presents- 
tion was made by Mrs. C. 
D. Ciley on the right, conven­
er of the superfluity shop 
where le funds were raised 
and the chapter regent, Mrs. 
John Kropfmullcr. Tae funds 
will be divided among three
main projects at the health which is used by high school 
unit; the Madeline Werts Me- students, medical, dental and 
nursing staffs, also includesmorial medical library at the l i l  
unit, audio visual aids for the private donations from Valley 
new Family Life program in physicians, some of great his- 
School District No. 23 and a torical value. Dr. Clarke hopes
noise pollution monitoring de­
vice. The trio are pictured 
here in the library where 
funds are used to bind medi­
cal, dental, nursing and world 
health journals. The library,
to expand the scope of bound 
volumes to include psychiatry, 
public health, mental health, 
maternity, family Jife, speech 
therapy, pollution and many 
others, —(Courier Photo*
St Andrew's ACW Elect 
Official Slate For 1972
Mrs. W. H. Ede of Kelowna 
was the guest of honor at a de­
lightful afternoon tea hosted by 
Mrs. S. W. Lawrie of Chateau 
apartments on Lake Avenue 
recently. Some dozen triends 
gathered to wish her happiness 
in her recent marriage.
Mrs. Muriel Whitehouse was 
one of the lucky ones who man­
aged to get back in time during 
the weekend before the air 
strike went into effect. She en­
joyed a month long holiday in 
Los Angeles and San Clement 
visiting with relatives during 
the festive season.
Back from a four day visit in 
Edmonton are Mr. and Mrs. 
Randy Sinclair who attended 
the wedding of Mr. Sinclair’s 




PEKING (Reuter) — West­
ern diners who have struggled 
with chopsticks in Chinese 
restaurants may be consoled 
to know there is a restaurant 
in Peking serving Western 
food to Chinese.
Chinese diners can be seen 
fumbling with knives and 
forks, and laughing over one 
another’s clumsy efforts to 
use them.
The state-run Western Food 
Restaurant is situated in the 
busy East Wind market, just 
off Peking’s tree-lined main 
shopping street, the Wong Fu 
Ching.
There is usually a curious 
group of Chinese, in drab grey 
or dark blue denims, clus­
tered around the menu, writ­
ten in red Chinese characters 
oh a yellow display board.
They stare and point with 
interest at the list of such 
“exotic” items as cream of
Entertainment on Saturday in 
First United Church hall was 
provided by Susan Einarsson 
and Sharon Anderson of Win­
field—singers and guitar play­
ers—known as The o Country*. 
The enthusiasm of the teenage 
girls and their modem songs— 
several of their own composition 
—brought a refreshing atmos­
phere to the afternoon program. 
The youthful singers also en­
couraged their audience to part­
icipate by learning the words 
and tunes of new songs. Later 
the girls joined, the older -folk 
in dancing The Butterfly’ and 
other old time steps; Lively 
music for the dancing was pro­
vided by a trio orchestra 
through the use of several in­
struments.
The January meeting of the 
Anglican Church Women of St. 
Andrew’s Church, was held on 
Monday, at the home of Mrs. 
Pat Bodwell, Hobson Crescent 
with 16 members present. Re­
ports were given by various 
committees showing a busy 
year. The next meeting of the 
Mod Mothers will be held on 
Feb. 3rd qt the home of Mrs. 
Lou Dedinsky, Lakeshore Road.
On Feb. 10th the final evening 
for the winter bridge tourna­
ment will be held in the parish 
hall. It is hoped that all the 
bridge players will turn out. 
There will be first and second 
prize for the tournament, and 
first and second prize for the 
evening of play.
Following this meeting, the 
annual general meeting took 
place with reports from Mrs. 
W. L. Crapser that the thrift 
shop operating in the parish 
hall every Friday from 2-3:30 
had been most successful. Sale 
of Regal cards and , items had 
brought returns too.
Mrs. Vincent Blaskovich re-
bers providing baby sitting. 
Speakers on various topics had 
been much enjoyed.
Mrs. C. J. Rose, reported that 
the Christmas cards and Hash- 
notes had sold well. As food con­
vener she reported on conven­
ing for a breakfast, the Bridge 
Tournament Windup, the annual 
flower show, the pot luck sup­
per, the serving of refreshments 
after the 60th anniversary ser­
vice in September, and the an­
nual bazaar. Mrs. Rose thank­
ed all those who had donated so 
generously, and was in ; turn 
thanked for all her hard work.
Mrs. R. B. Kerr reported on 
the Baker Lake Mission, and 
read a letter from Rev. and 
Mrs. Allan Whitton, who will 
shortly be moving to northern 
Saskatchewan. It was decided 
to continue supporting the 
Baker Lake Mission.
Phoning Committee consisting 
of Mrs. Strat Leggat, assisted 
by Mrs. George Martin, will 
continue on in 1972. Publicity, 
Mrs. T. B. Upton wished that 
the news media be thanked for 
their co-operation in publiciz-
member^ for their enthusiasm 
and co-operation. It was announ­
ced that the Annual Vestry




A meeting was held in the
will be held on Feb. 8th in the j Kelowna Riding Club, Gordon 
Road, to discuss the formation
porting for Mod Mothers stated . .
that meetings had been held in ing events. President Mrs. Ro- 
mothers homes with ACW mem-| bert C. Aitkens thanked all
ANN LANDERS
Amateur's First Kiss 
Led To Romance
parish hall, Lakeshore Road at 
8 p.m.
Nominating committee, Mrs. 
Michael Reid and Mrs. T. B. 
Upton brought in their slate of 
officers with Rev. Donald Kidd 
taking the chair. There were no 
nominations from the floor, and 
the 1972 executive is President, 
Mrs. Robert C. Aitkens; Vice 
President, Mrs. Peter Fowler; 
Secretary, Mrs. Desmond 
Deane-Freeman; Treasurer, 
Mrs. H. H. Vickers. Conveners 
Thrift Shop and Regal Cards, 
Mrs. W. L. Crapser; Publicity, 
Mrs. T. B. Upton; Family Life, 
Mrs. Vincent Blaskovich; Living 
Message, Mrs. H. D. Dendy; 
Crafts, Mrs. H. C. Dunlop; Sick 
and Visiting, Mrs. Monty Els- 
don; Church Committee Repre­
sentative, Mrs. Robert C. Ait­
kens; . Telephone, Mrs. Strat 
Leggat, Mrs. George Martin; 
Food Convener, Mrs. C. J. 
Rose, Mrs. W. H. Carruthers; 
Education and Baker Lake, 
Mrs. R. B. Kerr.
The next meeting of the ACW 
Will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Eric Chapman, Watt Road on 
Feb. 15th at 2 p.m.
of a 4H Club in connection with 
horses. A talk was given by Ar­
nold Allen, District Agricultur­
alist from Vernon. About 25 
people attended with a large 
proportion showing great inter­
est in forming . a club which 
would be sponsored by the Rid­
ing Club. It is hoped that the 
club may be formed by April 
1st. Mrs. George Fyle has of­
fered her services as a 4H 
Leader in this connection.
tomato soup, ham and eggs, 
chicken a la king, and cauli­
flower au gratin.
SPELLING TOUGH
Some look a little perplexed 
as they puzzle out the Chinese 
characters for, say,'spaghetti 
—a complex series of squig­
gles.
Others make their way in-' 
side somewhat nervously as if 
about to taste forbidden fruit.
The prices are modest- 
even a generous portion of 
caviar is less than $1—and the 
food, like all Chinese cuisine, 
is delicious.
If the busy shopper wants 
only a snack, he may choose 
ham or cheese sandwiches or 
pancakes, with coffee.
But the more enterprising 
1 will start off with a Russian
borsch, and move on 




William Pearce added ai 
breath of spring through his 
lovely slides of flowers and veg­
etation on Knox Mountain and 
Black Knight Mountain.
Cards and refreshments com­
pleted a happy afternoon for 
the KDRS members.
Activities in First United 
Church hall will be cancelled 
on Jan. 22nd as the hall is not 
available on that date. Regular 
programs will be resumed on 
Jan. 29th and will include the 
showing of garden flowers ■ by 
Mrs. Ernest Worman through 
her beautiful slides.
A request was made for the 
names of other people living in 
the community who would be 
willing to show slides in the 
local boarding homes. Musical 
entertainment . and singers 
would also be welcomed. Any­
one who can assist with this 
worthwhile work Is asked to 
contact Mrs. J. A. Rigate at 
763-5301.
MR. AND MRS. F. W. LISKE
* t''
Golden Wedding^ 
Is Happy Event '
On the evening of Jan. 11, a children; Dr. W. W, Liske, with 
the faculty of Education at An- *
ic other 
Russian
as theEating is slow, __ __
Chinese try to manipulate the
unfamiliar knives and forks. 
Soup is sipped in the polite 




Annette Stark, will discuss 
changes in the administration of 
the Community Care Facilities 
Act, which has recently been 
changed from the Department 
of Rehabilitation and Social 
Improvement to the Health De­
partment. How these changes 
will effect pre-schools and day 
care centers will be discussed 
at the Thursday meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Pre-School 
Teachers' Association at St. 
Paul’s United Church.
The business meeting which 
is open to members only starts 
at 8:00 p.m. and will be follow­
ed by a open discussion at 8:30 
everyone is welcome to attend.
happy group of friends and re­
latives gathered in the Copa i 
Park Pathfinder Clubhouse at '■ 
Rutland to honor Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W./ Liske on the occasion of 
their 50th wedding anniversary. 
The surprised couple were es­
corted to an appropriately de­
corated table to the strains of 
Lohengrin. Pastor Edward Ter- 
anski, as Master of Ceremonies 
asked the Lord’s blessing on the 
repast and then the whole com­
pany partook of a plentiful and 
tasty pot-luck supper.
A short program of musical 
numbers and recitations follow­
ed the supper after which the 
Pastor presented the Liske’s 
with, a camera as a small token 
of the esteem in/which they are 
held. A number. of congratula­
tory telegrams, including one 
from the Prime Minister P. E. 
Trudeau were read.
Mr. and Mrs. Liske lived on 
a farm at Inglis, Man., for most 
of their married life. Both were 
active in their church and in 
the community—he was on the 
council for many years and she, 
a staunch supporter of the PTA, 
In addition they raised four fine
drew's University in Michigan^ 
Mrs. Ruth Gertz, a dentistW 
wife in Ajax, Ont., Mrs. Dor­
een Oliveti, a public health 
nurse in Los Angeles, Cal., and 
Mrs. Olivia Linzau, RN? wife 
of a doctor in Washington, 
D.C. ft'
After retiring from the faring 
in 1958 they travelled extensive-i 
ly for a year and then decided; 
to settle down in Kelowna, 




(Highway 97 North, 
Winfield, Telephone 766-2170) 
RETAIL— Quality fresh and 
cured meats.
FREEZER BEEF — Custom 
meat processing.
HOURS: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.ml' 
Mon. - Sat.
ay
I Dear Ann Landers: I'd like to 
| say a word or two to the girl 
i whose boyfriend laid a sloppy,
! wet goodnight kiss on her and 
i who signed herself "Turned
‘ Off." Maybe this letter will help 
her as well as other young girls 
to understand a few things bet-
1 ter.
i. When I was 16 I was terribly 
shy but more of a man, physi- 
j cally, than a boy, I was really
nutty over a certain chick and 1 
had been dying to kiss her for 
। three months before I finally 
i got up the courage to try. Il was 
a beautiful moonlit night and 1 
was driving her home from a
: great party. When I took her to
the door she lingered awhile 
. making small talk, I finally said 
; goodnight, and she t,urned her
I face up and closed , her eyes. 1
read this as the invitation I’d
: been waiting foix When I bent
j down for my very first romantic 
kiss, my nose hit hers, my front 
tooth bumped her. lip, and I bit 
her.
.Thank the good Ixird she had 
a wonderful sense of humor. 
She also knew I was, humiliated.
hurt I decided to get even by
seducing the woman s husband 
—which I had no trouble do­
ing, I was ashamed of myself 
immediately and told him we 
couldn’t see each other any­
more. Now he won't 1 ct me 
alone. I am filled with guilt and 
wonder if I should confess to 
my husband. I hate myself for 
getting into this mess. How do 
I get out of it?—Ponna.
Dear Donna: You need to 
talk to ■, somebody—but not your 
husband, I suggest a clergyman 
or a professional counselor. 
Those who believe such confes­
sions are good 'for the soul 
learn to their sorrow that they 














Bless her miderstimding heart,, 
she started to laugh, and so did 
J. Al that moment I was so 
grateful for her compassion that 
she endeared hersidf to me for­
ever. Eight years later I mar­
ried that doll.
When I read the letter In your 
column from the girl who com- 
plained because the guy's first 
, kiss was like amateur night; 1 
knew I had to write in defense 
of every seared, awkward 
Romeo in the world. I’.S, The 
chick and I both send our love. 
—St. Louis
Dear S.L.: What a heart 
warmer! And now, if anyone 
else has a firil k ss story with a 
moral, Ie.'s have il.
SALE
Begins Thurs., Jan. 20
Dear Ann l.aiidels: My pro­
blem has Iwcoine haunting 
an. that it’ri beginning to 
olisession. Please help ini'.
My husband nnd 1 Imvv Iwen; 
married 10 yviiis and we havei 
nd children. I work with him 
lit olir buMiiiess,' Last Decem­
ber I ciime home a day early 
from a few (lays' vu-ii with my 
sislvr, I caught my husband in 
bed with a friend of mine, 1 
was shocked and hmilhcd. He 
begged me to fmgncTum and 
I said, |'d try. Well, 1 U;is no
Engagement 
i Announced
> Mrs. Juno Skorlx*rg of Kel­
owna Ik plo.'ued to nnnmmn* 
the engagement' of her eldest 
daughter, lliljn Grace to Ed- 
iuiiI Stanley Kula, xoungest 
M>n of Mi , and Mm. P. Kula'of




ft DRESSES ft COATS
ft- HAIS ft BLOUSES
: SUITS ft GLOVES 
‘*ALL AT REMARKABLE 
PRICES’’
Open l-’riday 'till 9
LID.
592 Bernard A»c Phone 762-.1H91




A superb array of fabrics for Spring 'll
■ ■ . ■ I
fashions for professional or home sewing!
60" polyester crimp knits in regular pant 
weight 11-12-oz. crepe stitch, So easy to 
sew. Drapes softly, crease resistant. Ideal
for travel
60" polyester/cotton blend single knits in 
novelty patterns of geometries, stripes, 
animals. Machine washable. New col-
ours.
45" screen printed emnpssed polyester 
crepe DE CHINE in an easy-care, easy- 
wear fabric. Textured, in lively, blends of 
colours and assorted designs. Wash 'n
wear.
45" screen printed acrylic novelty weave 
of truly springy look with bright and col­
ourful prints of floral, paisley, abstract, 
and geometries. Waphable. A yard, only
45" polyester woven jacquards are truly 
wash 'n wear. In abstract and floral de­
signs on 100% polyester self coloured
grounds.
45" printed Perma-presd sports cotton 
is an ideal fabric for sportswear sepa­
rates. “Village prints" on chocked 
ground. A yard, only
54" bonded orlon acrylics: Bright spring 
plaids in pinks, reds, greens, blues, Com­
’ plclcly washable.
3.49A yard, only










1.69A yard, onlywear. Exclusive design
2.89A yard, only
Ijuiteon's Baji Company,
FABRIC EVENT STARTS THURSDAY
T
60" screen printed polyester crimp knits
In colourful large and small designs. 
Florals, abstracts, paisley, geometries. 
For separates, dresses, and at-home
60" polyester double knit Ponderosa 
stitch is a popular Spring knit. Machine 
washable 100% polyester. In white, navy, 
purple, black, coral, beige other colours.
A yard, only
45" polyester blend jersey In popular 
•> 40 b,ended spring colours and patterns, ln- 
Z.O“ eludes faces, animals, florals, abstracts.
45" screen printed polyester werp knits
arc soft knits in vibrant floral, abstract 
and geometric prints, Machine washable.
A^ard.only 3.99
A yard, only 
54" printed brush nylon is great for 
loungewear, blouses and drosses. A soft 
brushed fabric in soft pastel, prints.
45" screen printed polyester textured 
crepe: A wash 'n wear fabric, for modern 
living. In florals, abstracts, paisley de­
signs. A yard, only ,
45" screen printed polyosler/cotton 
broadcloth in floral, paisley, and abstract 
patterns in blended colours. Wash 'n
45" printed and plain aports poplin: For 
cafiy-to-laundcr sportswear, Abstract and 
novelty designs with co-ordinating plaiAp.
yard, only
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turns' Speaker
Sparked By Wife
“Being married to a Scots­
woman sparks some interest in 
Scottish traditions,” says Dr. 
T. H. D. Horsley, guest speak­
er at the annual Burns’ -night 
dinner on Saturday at the First 
United Church.
He also spent 10 years in 
Sjwtland at various medical 
schools and of course,,having a 
Scottish grandmother also help­
ed to strengthen the interest in 
the Scottish character,
Originally from England, Dr,
Horsley first practised medi-1 
cine at the Westbank-Peacblandj 
area when he came to the Val­
ley, in 1961. He returned to Scot­
land in 1966 for post graduate 
training at Edinburgh and also 
tMKone year at McGill Univ­
ersity. He originally trained at 
St. Andrew’s University ’ in 
Scotland, and was a surgeon in 
the United States for two years 
before coming to Canada in 
1961.
Dr. Horsley is doing diagnos- 
eradiology and diagnostic 
sar medicine here in Kel- 
L making this a first for 
/alley. The only other cen- 
where this particular ser­
vice is available are Vancouver 
and Calgary. He also works at 
the Kelowna hospital.
Regarding the land o' heath­
er, Dr. Horsley, recalls his year 
there with fond nostalgia say-
DR. TERENCE HORSLEY 
. . . on the bard
Spring Styles 
Non-Bizzare
NEW YORK (AP) — Spring 
clothes gently prompt a woman 
to be ladylike, to settle down, to 
get organized and behave her­
self. \
Two designers at the Ameri­
can Designer Showings on Tues­
day reassured customers that 
their clothes are not shockers.
“There is no great strange 
look here,” said Kasper for
ing, “there isn't a more beauti­
ful country than Scotland.”
Tickets are available for the 
dinner, concert and dance at 
the church hall. Sponsored by 
the United Church Women, the 
concert includes a variety of 
traditional Scottish talents. Din­
ner starts at 6:30 p.m.
Joan Leslie.
Adele Simpson's collection 
was called “newsy yet non-biz- 
zare.”
The immaculate prints, the 
carefully - matched ensembles, 
the luminous and grand even­
ing clothes—all suggest seren­
ity.
Miss Simpson’s day costumes 
were said to have' “calm 
straight lines,” presumably for 
the calm, straight woman. 
Small-print silk dresses were 
matched with coats. This year, 
everything matches something.
For evening, the bareback 
Oriental print dresses are 
matched with modest cover-up 
shawls. There were pastel taf­
feta evening skirts with chiffon 
shirts.
Miss Simpson designs her 
clothes so a woman can step 
into them—they don’t have to 
] be. pulled over the head. They 
’ zip front or back. .
Kasper matched up shirt 
; dresses with dot-print sweaters, 
; but his quiet ivory silk outfits 
looked more ladylike.
Carriage For Moderns' Is Topic 
For Weekend Seminar At KSS
Having trouble communicat­
ing with your sprouse? Do you 
keep resentments bottled up. or 
find it hard to say what you 
really think? Do you skim over 
the surface, never revealing the 
Sal thoughts you have; or is 
ere a real need to communi­
cate verbally if you have a good 
rppport without?
;The complexity of marriage 
relationships, including com­
munication between Partners 
hnd Sex and Sexuality will be 
t|ie two main topics for the 
seminar this weekend on Mar­
riage for Modems.
t The seminar in two sessions, 
4 Friday evening one and a 
Saturday morning session, is 
Sponsored by the Adult Educa­
tion committee and is open to 
couples about to be married, 
those recently married, for 
We 12 students and any other] 
interested persons.
..The Friday night sessions 
starting at the Kelowna Second­
ary School auditorium will fea­
ture Kelowna psychiatrist, Dr. 
Ken Davies on Communication 
Between Partners. Following 
discussion groups and a break, 
an interesting panel presenta­
tion includes, Dr. Davies, Mrs. 
Dulcie Hill, Rev. Charles Mul­
vihill, Mary Davidson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clive Gilbert.
Saturday morning’s program
The Friday evening session 
starts at 7:30 p.m. and the Sat­
urday, program starts at 9 a.m.
CAC Conducts 
Research Study 
Mrs. Maryon Brechin, presi­
dent of the Consumers’ Associa­
tion of Canada (CAC), an­
nounced that CAC in undertak­
ing a study of community in­
formation centres. The study, 
already under way, is being 
undertaken in association with 
the Canadian Computer-Com­
munications Task Force. More 
than 100 community based in­
formation centres are now in 
operation in Canada, providing 
information to the public bn a 
wide range of topics. Diana 
Ironside of the Ontario Institute 
for Studies in Education is di­
recting the study with the as­
sistance of, volunteers.
The study is the first in a 
series of projects in, connection 
with the CAC’s proposal for a 
Community Information Net­
work, released last March. One 
of the results of the present
features Dr. Frank McNair, 
director of the South Okanagan 
Mental Health Unit speaking on 
The Emotional Aspects of Sex.
Films will also be shown on 
the physical aspects of sex and 
Dr. G. N. Stewart and Dr. A. 
Hignall will share the discus­
sion on this topic.
Panel members during the 
morning session will be Dr. Mc­
Nair, Dr. Hignall, Mrs. Joan 
Lansdel, Meredith Campbell.
fl -
Princess Anne, Outspoken 
Member Of Royal Family
LONDON (Reuter) — Prin­
cess Anne is quickly becoming 
the most publicizcd»-and the 
most outspoken—member of the 
Royal Family.
A relaxed television personal­
ty and a champion horse-rider, 
she is emerging from the proto- 
c o 1 surrounding Buckingham 
Palace as a sharp-tongued 
young woman with distinct likes 
and loathings.
In interviews during the last 
year, the 21-ycar-old daughter 
of the Queen said she would not 
wear hot-pants, proclaimed that 
the generation gap was greatly 
overrated, and admitted that 
one of her younger brothers 
plays football in halls of Buck­
ingham Palace.
Anne’s popularity was en­
hanced last September when 
she won the European three-day
EASY DOESIT
with WIN PACKER
The majority of household 
burns are suffered in the kit­
chen, so here are two very 
simple but effective treatments 
available right in your kitchen, 
both approved by the medical 
profession.
The first is cold tap water 
which relieves the pain immedi­
ately, and by keeping the area 
submerged in cold water until 
all feeling of pain has subsided, 
healing is quick and blistering 
is rare.
The second home treatment is 
to wrap the area immediately in 
clear plastic wrap, usually eas­
ily available in the kitchen 
(even a bread wrapper will suf­
fice).
The success of both treat­
ments is based on quick action 
to prevent air from irritating 
the burned or scalded skin, and 
prolonged protection until the 
heat subsides. Those extra min­
utes of treatment can elimin­
ate having to cope for days with 
, a painful finger or hand
study will be the compilation of 
a directory of existing informa­
tion centres, the first of its 
kind in Canada. This printed 
directory could later form the 
basis of a “live” directory, a 
clearing house through which 
the centres- could ultimately 
gain access to a wide range of 
resources. The clearing house is 
envisioned as a community en­
terprise on a national scale and 
CAC will seek the support of 
other interested individuals and 





Attention clubs and organiz­
ations. The Courier seeks your 
co-operation in presenting up- 
to-date accounts of your ac­
tivities. Reports of meetings 
and other activities should be 
submitted to the women’s edi­
tor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the . ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be 
published.
If a picture , is submitted with 
a write-up it must be black 
and white. Color pictures will 
not be accepted.
horse-riding championships in 
England. Then the public voted 
her British sportswoman of the 
year in both newspaper and tel­
evision polls. She was even cho­
sen as top non-smoker of 1971.
Like her elder brother 
Charles, the heir to the throne, 
Anne, who is fourth in line for 
the job, is fated to be sur­
rounded by ceremony for the 
rest of her life.
MORE UNINHIBITED
Bqt, in contrast to, the strict 
formality imposed on her 
brother, Anne can—dnd does— 
present a more uninhibited side 
of the Royal Family.
Her character appears well 
suited to this role. The principal 
of her former boarding school 
once said of the princess “Anne 
will never react tamely to any­
thing.”
Anne’s dedication to riding 
seems to support this view. She 
has been quoted as saying that 
I “riding’s the one thing the 
world can see I do well that’s 
got nothing to do with my posi­
tion,” and has admitted that 
one of her ambitions is to ride 
in the Olympic Games.
Her chances of selection in 
the British team for the 1972 
Munich Olympics were greatly 
increased by her victory in the 
European championships..
Anne has been reserved about 
the possibility of her selection 
next July.
But outspoken British Olym­
pic rider Harvey Smith whipped 
up a storm of controversy when 
he said that, although Anne was 
good in her class, this was no­
where near Olympic standards. 
“I certainly would not like to 
see them pick her for the Olym­
pics,” he added.
Englands Most Eligible 
Listed For Leap Year
CHARGEX
TWILL WEAVE
For • a twill weave, filling 
threads are interlaced with 
warp in such a way as to form 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered-valances.







Dresses - Sportswear - Coats 
Suits - Sweaters - Skirts
Regular Merchandise Up to 50% Off
KELOWNA
481 Bcrnird A>c
No Exchanges or Refunds , . . Just Remarkable Values




All woven fabrics are ob­
tained from the interlacing of 
warp and filling threads. The 
filling threads in all weaves lie 
at right angles to the warp 
threads.
LONDON (CP) - With the 
arrival of a Leap Year, when 
women traditionally may take 
the initiative in proposing 
marriage, one newspaper 
here has offered Its female 
readers, a short list of Brit­
ain’s most eligible bachelors/- -
The Leap Year custom was 
actually written into the law 
of Scotland in 1288, with the 
addition that if the girl had 
her proposal rejected, she 
could claim a silk gown in 
compensation. A similar law 
was ^passed in medieval 
France, and the custom was 
practised widely in Genoa and 
Florence in the 15th century.
For 1972, the William 
Hickey gossip column of The 
Daily Express picks six of the 
best for the notebooks of am­
bitious girls on the road to the 
aisle.
Highest-ranking in the aris­
tocratic scale of prospects is 
Earl Grosvenor, 20-year-old 
heir to the Duke of Westmins-, 
ter, whose fabulous fortune in­
cludes rich slices of real es­
tate in London and British 
Columbia.
Lord Grosvenor, who has 
recently been touring some of 
the family interests in Canada 
and Australia, will come into 
a glittering inheritance when 
he turns 21 this year.
TWO ARE DECORATORS
The Hickey short list in­
cludes another earl and the 
heirs to a marquess and a 
viscount. The Earl of Cotten- 
ham, 23-year-old interior dec­
orator, is described as living 
in a $10,000 apartment in 
London's aristocratic Belgra­
via district
Then there is Cottenham’s 
first cousin, Guy Nevill, god-
son of the Queen and In line to ■ 
the title of Marquess of Aber­
gavenny. Nevill, a handsome’ 
26-year-old, is also in the inte­
rior decorating business.
’ Two bachelors of 27 are 
noted as being in line for vast 
fortunes. Bearded Michael 
Pearson is the heir to Vis­
count Cowdray, reputedly one 
of the richest men in Britain. 
The Cowdray empire spans 
London’s highly-respected 
Financial Times and other 
newspapers, worldwide oil 
and gas holdings including oil 
interests in Canada, and a 
range of banking and finance 
interests.
The younger Pearson is a 
colorful fixture on the interna­
tional social circuit with his 
$625,000 yacht Hedonist. Other 
assets listed by Hickey in­
clude $17.5 million in the bank 
and the promise of a further 
inheritance of $300 million.
Almost as well-heeled is 
Alan (Tore, heir to merchan­
dising multi-millionaire 
Charles Clore. The Express 
says he shares a $37.5-million 
trust with his sister but might 
prove somewhat elusive in the 
marriage stakes since he is 
based in Switzerland and for 
•tax reasons can spend only 9 
days a year in England.
RUNS BUTLIN EMPIRE
The newspaper rounds out 
its list with banker John Bent­
ley, 31, who rose to his 
present wealth from a $12.50 
messenger job in the London 
Stock Exchange. He has al­
ready been married once.
Not listed, but certainly an 
equally challenging prospect 
would be Bobby Butlin, 36- 
year-old Son of Sir Billy, the 
multi-millionaire holiday
camp king who began his 
working life in a Toronto de­
partment store.
Tall, handsome Bobby has 
been described as one of the 
most eligible bachelors in 
Britain. Dedicated to his Job 
of running the Butlin empire, 
he lives in an apartment just 
around- the corner from the 
company's headquarters on 
London’s busy Oxford Street.
But he finds time to be seen 
out with a variety of pretty 
girls, often dining at the Post 
Office Tower restaurant 
which he placed under Butlin 
management and which ranks 
as one of London’s most 
prominent landmarks.
And, of course, there is al­
ways the most eligible bache­
lor of them all—23-year-old 
Prince Charles. But he is 
safely out of reach of society 
hostesses for some time, hav­
ing recently signed on for a 
long spell in the Royal Navy.
Engagement 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rempe of 
Kelowna are happy to announce 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter, Doris Elaine to David 
Reginald Lumsden, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Reginald Lumsden of 
Kelowna. The wedding will takb 
place on May 6.
EATS UNDER WATER
The midland painted turtle 
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Choose from an unusually wide 
variety of woven and printed fabrics 
in all young men’s sizes collectively. 
Available in an excellent assortment 
of shades.




For The Outdoor Man!
Choose from pile or sherpa-lined 
garments in a variety of outer shell 
fabrics. Sizes: S to XL and* 38 to 46 
collectively.






Machine washable, An exceptionally 
largo selection of new shades in sizes 
10 - 10'/i -11 - HVj -12.
“Irregulars” of $1.50 lino — pair
88c
Men's Flannelette Sport and
WORK SHIRTS
Check patterns In assorted shades. 
Sport shirts arc sized 8-M-L. and 





Long Sleeve Sport and
DRESS SHIRTS
Choose from an outstanding hcIccHoii 
of polyestcr-cotton blend, permanently 
pressed uport and dress shirts, Solid 
shades stripes and fancy patterns. 
Sport shirts sizes ore S-M-L-XL, Dress 
shirts 1414 Io 17 collectively In double 
atyt single cuff styling,
PRICED TO CLEAR!





100% stretch nylon panty hose. All one 
size stretch. Featurig opaque, nude, 
non-run and nude heel in Spice, Beige, 
White and Earth tones.




The new look in casual sports­
wear. Double breasted nylon knit 
blazer with "Supreme" stripes. 





Broken size range, colors and 
styles.




Take advantage of this low price on 
ladies’ sweaters. Assortment includes 
cardigans, pullovers, turtlenecks, 
crew-necks, In1 light and heavy-weight 
krjits in a rainbow of shades. Long 
and short sleeve stylings in complete 




Long sleeves in all new Fall 
colors. Blended Shriner finish. 




Oxford or slip-ori style leather uppers.






Special year-end clearance of our 
wide assortment of fully washable 
nylon briefs In pastel tones. Elostlc 





Year-end specials on high-fashion 2- 
pee. pant suits in a wide variety of 
fabrics and colors. Must bo seen to 
bo appreciated. Sizes Include 10 to 18.
Reg. to $19.99 — Balo
*10 88
Ladies' 100% Nylon Stretch
PANT TOPS
Washable and) fashionable, styled In 
vertical stripe patterns in assorted 
shades. Ix>ng sleeved and belted with









Maker’s clearance; Many styles for 
big and little girls — toques, helmets, 





Ladies' slush moulded, lined 





Choose several hoys’ or girls’ pull­
overs and cardigans, in light, medium 
and heavy weights. Acrylics, Orlons 
and texturized pylori In plain or fancy 
patterns. Selection Includes large 
variety for both boys and girls. Sizes:
4 to 6X. Values to $2.09
*1.99
B each
Wabasso Marvel Press Plus
SHEETS and PILLOWCASES
50% polyester, 50% cotton. Imper­
fects. “Ventura” — exciting new 
printed pattern on permanent press 
fashion colors of Lilac, Royal, Cerise.
FLAT AND FITTED 1ft
DOUBLES ....... ouch
PILLOWCASES  .......  pair $2.47
Flat and Fitted Doubles,
White ............................. each $4-47




Infants 12 to 24 mouths, Boys 
or Giris 4 to 6X
Long sleeve stretch pylon T-shirt top 
and flare stylo pull-on pant and Jong 
sleeve zip front jumpsuit Included In 







Thick and thirsty 20 x 40 terry towels. 
Assorted stripe1’', gay floral prints, 
solids In bright , ~ ■ ©"M 
decorator colors. .. . Each spsv 
Largo hl/o ball: towels. 22 x 44. 
Attractive Jacquard Aft
Soil luxurious sheared terry ®A 
towel, 24 x 44. . -. Bach
Some have slight lnpcrfcctlonfl but 
these will not affect weir or appear­
ance. Ibis selection consist of a wide 







Yukio Kasaya, Japan’s num- next month, goes off balance Sapporo recently. The poor 
ber one hope in the Winter during his takeoff in a 70- jump resulted in Kasaya tak- 
Olympics in Sapporo, Japan, metre ski jump event in ing a header, the first time he
Indians Going On The Warpath 
Comical Symbols The Target
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A week which started out as 
a great one for the Cowboys is 
rapidly turning into a bad one 
for the Indians.
The American Indian centre 
of Cleveland, Ohio, filed a $9 
million damage suit Tuesday 
a g a i n s t Cleveland Indians 
baseball team for using a 
comic Indian head as the 
club’s symbol and said its 
next target may be the Ait- 
lanta Braves’ Chief Noc-a- 
Homa.
Five other professional 
teams—Kansas City Chiefs 
and Washington Redskins of 
the National Football League, 
Chicago Black Hawks of the 
National Hockey League and 
Buffalo Braves and Golden 
State Warriors of the National 
Basketball Association—and 
more than 30 colleges have 
tome sort of Indian nickname.
The Chiefs’ symbol is an ar­
rowhead, although the team 
does have a mascot, War­
paint, a 17-year-old spotted 
gelding, which is ridden 
around the track of Kansas 
City’s Municipal Stadium 
each time the Chiefs score. 
The rider, Bob Johnson, is 
part Sioux.
“It is not our intent to ridi- 
' cule the Indian," said a team 
spokesman. “The symbol and 
the name Chiefs were chosen 
in a public contest and are ap­
propriate for this area, which 
has a rich Indian heritage."
The Redskins' symbol, 
which is not a caricature, has 
been the team’s emblem since 
1937.
HAWKS HAVE CHIEF
She Black Hawks wear a c and stern-looking head of 
Chief Black Hawk on their 
jerseys, similar to the Indian 
head on the buffalo nickel.
The Buffalo Braves’ em­
blem is the letter B with a 
protruding feather while the 
Warriors have nothing Indian 
In their emblem.
The $9 million suit, filed by 
Russell Means, a Sioux and 
the Indian centre’s executive 
director, asks for a temporary 
injunction prohibiting the 
Cleveland baseball team from 
using the Chief Wahoo sym­
bol, which depicts a silly-look­
ing Indian with a wide, toothy 
grin and prominent nose.
“It's degrading, demeaning 
and racist," Means said.
I “It epitomizes the stereo-
typed image of the American 
Indian. It attacks the cultural 
heritage of the American In­
dian and destroys Indian 
pride.”
FORECASTS ACTION
Means said he thought some 
action would be taken against 
Atlanta Braves within the 
next few months. The Braves' 
symbol Is a grinning Indian 
with a Ione feather in his 
headband.
But Means said he objected 
to Chief Noc-a-Homa, who 
emerges from a tepee behind 
the outfield fence and does a 
war dance every time a 
Brave hits a home run.
"What if it was the Atlanta 
Germans and after every 
home run a German dressed 
in a military uniform began 
hitting a Jew on the head with 
a baseball bat?" Means 
asked. "Or what if it were the 
Cleveland Negroes and a 
black man came trotting out 
of a shanty in centre field and 
did a soft shoe?
"Well, the Indian is tired of 
this label that depicts him to 
the larger segment of Ameri­
can society as something to 
be laughed at and not to be 
taken seriously and therefore 
not due respect."
Means was surprised to 
learn that Noc-a-Homa is 
really an Indian-Levi Walker 
Jr., a 31-year-old half-Chip- 
pewa, half-Ottawa.
“It figures," Means said. 
“All the Chippewas used to do 
was hang around the fort any­
way."
**• ■
\ ' * 7 T IC. . ■*
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There's No Hex In Vernon
Bucks Drop 12-6 Decision
VERNON — "I still think the 
hex idea is a lot of bogwash," 
Kelowna Buckaroo coach Don 
Culley said after his Bucks bad 
taken a 12-6 pasting by home- 
I town Essos Tuesday night in a
B.C Junior Hockey League
game.
“Some players just didn’t 
skate up there, and some of 
those had a good reason," Cul­
ley added. Two players were 
missing from the lineup, with 
Ken Weninger and Jeff Rob­
son staying home because of 
the flu.
Four other players, defence­
man Dave Okranic and Brad 
Robson along with forwards 
Archie McKinnon and Dale Tur- 
ner, were also suffering from 
the flu bug but were playing.
Bucks, who have suffered 
15-0 and 1(M) losses the last two 
times they were in Vernon, met 
the first-place team as they 
tried to stretch a home rink 
winning streak to 19 games.
Bucks never trailed in the 
first period, as they led off the 
scoring with a-goal by Gordon 
Neilson. Essos tied the score 
and Neilson scored again to re­
gain the one goal margin. The
Packers Close To Laurels 
Win 5-3 In Lacklustre Game
| Bill Carignan paced Kelowna 
|. Packers to a lacklustre 5-3 vic- 
| tory over Penticton Combines 
| Tuesday that virtually wrapped 
I I up first place for the Kelowna 
I squad in the Okanagan Main- 
| I line Juvenile Hockey League in 
1 their final game.
| I Neither team looked impres- 
1-. sive, but Packers clearly had 
I I a territorial edge over their visi- 
I tors. Carignan put Packers in 
la 1-0 first period lead as he 
■ I skated around a Penticton de- 
Ifenceman and deked goaltender 
Ian Faraday out of position.
Tim Kelliher tied the score
JUT TANK
STANSTEAD, Que. (CP)
Sherman tank used by the Ca­









purchased as a war memorial 
to be situated in the north cn<L97 
of this village. It replaces an 
old First World War cannon 
that was scrapped during the 
Second World War.
same thing was repeated and 
Sucks took a 3-2 lead into the 
dressing room.
Essos didn’t waste much time 
asserting themselves in the 
second period, taking a 4-3 lead 
after only 1:17 of play. Buck 
defenceman Bruce Gerlach had
in the third on a goal by Paul 
Jordan and moved ahead 3-1 
on Carignan’s second tally. 
VlacCrimmon was replaced by 
Steve Rupp after the third
taken a penalty late in the first 
period, making the first Esso 
goal a power play, effort. ‘ > 
He also picked up a miscon­
duct, leaving Bucks with only 
three defencemen for almost 
10 minutes of the middle stanza. 
The closest Bucks came to 
Essos in the rest of the game 
was 6-4, after Phil Blake scor­
ed on a breakaway after getting 
but of the penalty box. Essos 
led 94 after the period.
Les Salo scored four Essos 
goals, with Wayne Dye, John 
Price and Ernie Gare with two 
each. Bill Vernon and Jim Law­
rence added singles.
Neilson, Blake and Murray 
Hanson each scored two goals 
for Bucks. Hanson’s pair rais­
ed his total in the last four 
games to seven goals.
Wi







at th* old nun th*' 
mounUln
had ever taken.a spill in of- with the only second period 
ficial competition. Kasaya, 28, goal, coming with only 29 
wasn’t hurt in the mishap. seconds left in the period as he 
•— -------- ——---------—------—[jammed it in the comer pas';
goalie Ian MacCrimmon.
Packers took the lead early
Packer goal. >
Rupp ran into trouble im­
mediately, as the first shot at 
him, by Vic Turk, got past him 
to ake the score 3-2. Randy 
Naito put Packers ahead 4-2 
on the prettiest goal of the 
game but Rupp missed the 
second shot at him, by Turk, 
to again make the margin a 
single goal.
Carignan forced the puck in 
the corner of the net to give 
Packers a 5-3 lead and breath­
ing room.
Packers took four of 10 minor 




Al Dorow Axed By Tiger-Cats
Williams Takes Over Coaching
Harkness Milled By Selections 
Al MacNeil'Playing Politics'
MAY DIFFER
That crack might not sit too 
well with Central Michigan 
University, whose nickname 
is the Chippewas. .
Elsewhere, Eastern Michi­
gan, known as the Hurons, 
had some Indian students 
draw up an emblem last fall 
to replace a number of differ­
ent figures displayed around 
the campus.
The University of Nebraska 
at Omaha changed its nick­
name from Indians to Maver­
icks last May after receiving 
complaints from an Indian 
group.
DETROIT (AP) - Only one 
member of the Detroit Red 
Wings was named to the East 
Division squad in next week’s 
National Hockey League All- 
Star game and general man­
ager Ned Harkness was a bit 
disturbed.
Selection of the first and 
second teams is made by the 
Professional Hockey Writers’ 
Association with the coaches 
of the two teams filling out 
their squads.
No Detroit- player was 
named In the original voting.
Centre Red Berenson was 
named to the East Division 
squad by coach Al MacNeil. ■
MacNeil, of Halifax Voya- 
geurs of the American Hockey 
League, was the coach last 
year of the Stanley Cup 
Champion Montreal Cana- 
diens.
Harkness accused MacNeil 
of politics and said that each 
team in the NHL should have 
at least two players in the 
game.
“I think it’s great that-Ber­
enson wa$ selected,” Hark­
ness said, "but I also think 
Gary Bergman and Mickey 
Redmond deserve to be in the 
game."
According to Harkness, 
Redmond was probably by­
passed by MacNeil because 
the Canadians traded Red­
mond, Guy Charron and Bill 
Collins to the Wings for Frank 
Mahovlich last year.
"They (MacNeil and Mont­
real general manager Sam 
Pollock) probably felt .that if 
Redmond was named, they 
would look bad because of the 
trade."
HAMILTON (CP) — Jerry 
Williams today was named head 
coach of Hamilton. Tiger-Cats, 
ending nearly three months of 
speculation who would take over 
directing the Canadian Football 
League team.
In announcing the choice of 
Williams, former’head coach of 
Calgary Stampeders of the CFL 
and Philadelphia Eagles of the 
National Football League, gen­
eral manager Ralph Sazio of the 
Tiger-Cats told a news confer­
ence that Al Dorow had been 
fired after only one season as 
Hamilton's head coach.
Dorow is the first Tlcat head 




Rutland kept to their winning 
ways as they followed a 37- 
point production by Vince Jar-, 
vis to an 84-52 Victory over 
Blackboard Jungle in senior 
men’s basketball league action 
Monday night at Kelowna Se­
"Any time a man of his cal­
ibre becomes available,” Sazio 
said, "you have to consider 
him.
"I can’t think of anybody ex­
cept for Bud Grant (former
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
League-leading Vernon wal­
loped Kelowna Buckaroos 12-6, 
second-place Penticton Broncos 
edged Kamloops Rockets 7-6 and 
Chilliwack Bruins defeated Rich­
mond Centennials 7-2 in a pen­
alty-studded game in British 
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
play Tuesday night.
The Broncos, 13 points behind 
Vernon, won at home behind a 
four-goal evening by Harry 
Turk. Bruce Affleck assisted on 
all four of Turk’s goals, and 
added two of his own. Ron 
Gerk scored the final Penticton 
goal.
John Patterson scored twice 
for the Rockets, with single 
goals going to Rick Hodgson, 
Curt Brackenbury, John Phil-
ar*’
HARVEY CAMPBELL
Dorow led the team to a 7-7 
won-lost record last season, 
worth second place in the East­
ern Football Conference.
Speculation about Dorow’s de­
parture began near the end of 
the season and was heightened 
Oy the availability of Williams, 
who was fired as Philadelphia 
head coach Oct. 5. He later 
joined Cleveland Browns of the 
NFL as assistant coach for the 
remainder of the 1971 season.
TERMS NOT DISCLOSED
Sazio said Williams, 48, je- 
came the “highesbpaid coach in 
team history” but the general 
manager did not announce
Winnipeg coach now with Min­
nesota of the NFL) with his 
background in Canadian football 
and the NFL.
Sazio said the coaching switch 
was "no reflection” on Dorow 
and that the club would come to 
a "mutually satisfactory agree­
ment” concerning the final year 
of his two-year contract.
Dorow, who came to the Tr­
eats after five years as an as­
sistant at Michigan State Uni­
versity, was a quarterback with 
B.C. Lions and the Argos in 1958 
and 1959.
lips and Don Ashby.
In the Chilliwack game, there 
were 179 minutes in penalties 
and 11 game misconducts after 
a third-period brawl in which 
11 of the 12 players on the ice 
were involved. The only non- 
combatant was Chilliwack goalie 
Lee Hoium.
Fred Hydman scored two 
goals to pace the Bruins. Rob 
Hesketh, Dave O’Donnell, Rich 
Kramp, Dave Sharples and Mar­
cel Vandergraff got the others.
Murray Beck and Doug Sweet­
ing scored for the Centennials.
Harvey has been with Jacob­
sen Pontiac-Buick Ltd. since 
it’s inception in October of 
1971 as a new and used car 
representative. Harvey ex­
tends a cordial welcome to 
all his friends and former 
customers to see him for all 
their car and truck require­
ments.
11:30 a.ni. -2:00 p.m
Expos' MVP 
Leaves Team
MONTREAL (CP) - The 
man Oakland Athletic’s owner 
Charles O. Finley once de­
scribed as the most valuable 
member of the Montreal Expos 
National League baseball or­
ganization-organist Fern Lap­
ierre—has quit his job.
Lapierre, who can’t read a 
note of music, will be replaced 
by 20-year-old Claude Dupras.
Lapierre’s jolly renditions of 
popular Franch and English 
songs kept the Jarry Park faith­
ful in a happy frame of mind 
through many-a dull inning 
when the boys on the field 
weren’t playing up to par.
Between innings, he, kept 
things lively and incited much 
of the dancing in the aisles 
which became a Jarry Park 
tradition.
LUNCH 
DINNER 5:00 pan. - 10:00 p.m
length or terms of the contract.
Williams was head coach of 
the Stampeders from 1965 to 
1968 and had a 45-28-1 record in 
those four seasons. He coached 
the Stamps to the Grey Cup in 
1968 where they lost to Ottawa 
Rough Riders 24-21.
Williams signed a new four- 
year contract with Calgary in 
1969 but the following May he 
jumped to Philadelphia.
Eagles owner Leonard Tose 
fired Williams after he had run 
up a record of 7-22-2 in the two 
seasons and a part of a third he 
was with the club.
CABARETcondary School.Dave Turkington led the 
losers with 21 points.
Canadian Stars used stalling 
tactics in the last few minutes 
of play to eke out a 42-38 vic­
tory over Frontier Greens. 
Russ Ferguson led Stars with 
13 points while Mike Roydell 
had the same number of points 
in a losing effort.
Reds took a 49-28 victory over 
College in the final game, with 
Dennis Hamilton leading the 
way with 19 points. Spelsberg 
had 12 for College.
Rutland leads the seven-team 
league with seven wins, a loss 
and a tie while Stars have a 
7-3 record. Golden Boys have 12 
points, one ahead of Reds. 
Blackboards are way back in 
fifth with six points, while Col­
lege has five and Greens three.
Rutland will meet Reds in 
the first game next Monday, 
with Golden Boys and College 
next and Blackboards against 
Greens in the nightcap.
9 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
ENTERTAINMENT
Tuesday to Saturday inclusive
210 BERNARD AVE. 
763-5120
SEA FOOD AND STEAKS
Disqualifications 
Mar Competition
GRINDELWALD (C P) - 
Britt Lafforgue of France won 
the women’s special slalom in 
the World Cup competition on 
this Swiss site today but the 
event was marred by more than 
20 disqualifications or falls, 
knocking put several of the fa­
vorites.
Miss Lafforgue, 23, clocked an 
aggregate time of 1:29,50 for 
two heats and finished 1.39 sec­
onds ahead of Monika Kaserer 
of Austria, who was timed in 
11:30.89. '
FAST DIGGING
TOKYO (AP) — About 20,000 
Chinese dug a 25-mlle canal in 
20 days in the winter of 1070, 
P e k 1 n g’s New China news 
agency said in a report on agri­





Faulty alignment wears out tires, slccrihg systems 
and drivers! Let our expert mechanics align the 
suspension and steering parts for sale driving. 
For only $7.72 wc will:
• Align wheels.
• Inspect iron! end, springs, shock 
absorber and steering wheel assembly.
• Inspect and adjust caster, dumber and 
toe-in to manufacturer's specifications. ,






ALL REPAIRS FULLY GUARANTEED
INSTANT CREDIT NO CASH NEEDED EASY TERMS
at your
□K tire stores 1080 Bernard 762-2717, 762-2793
I'
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Bruins Proving Something 
increasing Division Lead
Speed, Defence Almost Enough 











By THE CANADIAN PRESS
> i
Boston Bruins and goaltender 1 
Gerry Cheevers both had some- । 
thing to prove when the Na- j 
tional Hockey League club : 
started training camp at- Lon­
don, Ont., last fall.
The Bruins, after a record­
shattering season, fell flat in the 
Stanley Cup quarter-finals. 
Their losses to Montreal Cana­
dians in that series included the 
deciding seventh game bn home 
ice.
Cheevers’ detractors d o n’t 
knock him for the unimpressive 
pbst-season show by the Bruins 
since it was obviously a team 
effort. But they’ve made ho 
bones In Boston that his roving 
style keeps them edgy.
After a slow start, the Bean- 
towners have taken a firm grip 
atop the East Division lead fol­
lowing Tuesday night’s 2-0 win 
over St. Louis Blues and Cheev­
ers is proving he's still one of 
the league’s outstanding net- 
minders. And he’s still roving.
In the night's only other 
scheduled game, California’s
And the 31-year-old Cheevers, 
who declared early In the sea­
son he had no plans to discon­
tinue his roving act, stretched 
his personal unbeaten string to 
14 games.
Thfe Blues, who had tied Bos­
ton 6-6 and won 5-2 in earlier 
games at the Arena, put up a 
stubborn front before Esposito’s 
late marker nailed Blues rookie 
goaltender Jacques Caron with 
his first NHL loss.
The veteran minor leaguer 
had won five and tied one oince 
joining the Blues after Al Ar­
bour returned as coach.
The game at Minneapolis was
another goaltending Job with 
California rookie Gilles Meloche 
in a match-up with Minnesota’s 
42-year-old Gump Worsley.
Worsley, back in action ifor 
the first time since Injuring his 
knee in a 2-0 loss to the Golden 
Seals and Meloche in Oakland 
last week, lowered his goals-a- 
gainst average to 1.70, best in 
the league.
The veteran, named to the 
West All-Star team that faces 
the East at Minneapolis on Jan. 
25, lost his shutout shortly after 
he was crashed to' the ice be­
hind the Minnesota goal during 
a California attack.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
Eastern All-Stars proved that, 
speed and defence can offset 
height and strength. Almost.
In the final outcome, though, 
it was Jerry West’s 20-foot jump 
shot with one second left Tues­
day night that provided the 
West team with its second con­
secutive National Basketball As­
sociation All-Star game victory, 
112-110.
West was named most valua­
ble player of the 22nd annual 
contest, even though ballots for 
the honor had been collected in 
the press box with three min­
ute^ to play, when the game 
was'very much in doubt.
All agreed, though, that West
deserved, the honor and it was 
fitting that he should make the 
winning shot
So powerful was the Wpst 
team’s front line that oddsmak- 
ers had the East an 11-point un­
derdog at game time. , 
Seven-foot-two Kareem Ab­
dul-Jabbar, Milwaukee’s super­
centre. started as did 6-8 Spen­
cer Haywood of Phoenix. 6-8 
Bob Love of Chicago and West 
and Gail Goodrich of the host 
Lakers. Cowens, at 6-foot-9, was 
the East’s tallest player.
OLD SPORT
Boxing in England probably 
originated in Saxon times.
Upsets Jets
CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP) - 
Billy Martin paced a Cranbrook 
Royals comeback with three 
goals as the Royals edged 
league-leading Spokane Jets 3-3 
in a Western International Hoo­
key League game Tuesday.
The Royals were trailing 2-1 
at the end of the second period 
before Martin caught fire. Brian 
Harper and Ron Huston scored 
for the Jets.
Dave Cox kicked out 33 shots 
for the Jets, while Phil Headley 
had an easy night for the Roy­
als. turning aside 20 drives.
/Hie Jets took five of nine 
penalties.
OLYMPIC BRIEFS
Sex Checks For Women Start
SAPPORO, Japan (AP) — 
Sex checks started Tuesday 
for women athletes taking 
/part in the Feb. 3-13 Sapporo 
r Winter Olympics. Fourteen 
Japanese participants were 
the first to be checked out at 
the Olympic Village in this 
northern Japan city.
A new hotel will be opened 
in Sapporo this week to ac­
commodate the VIP’s attend­
ing the Winter Olympic 
Games. Already fully re­
served, it will house heads of 
national Olympic committees, 
leaders of athletic federations 
and other high ranking offi­
cials.
1 Hokkaido’s m a j o r bank, 
which has opened an office in 
the Sapporo Olympic Village, 
issued a circular to its female 
employees telling “how to 
keep the wolves at bay.” 
Among the words of advice:
—Don’t 1 o i t e r but go 
straight home after office 
hours.
—R e f u s e luncheon dates 
with foreigners and have 
-lunch with fellow male em­
ployees.
x—Don’t forget to smile when 
you’re working but be sure to 
keep your wits about you.
The sacred flame for the 
Sapporo Winter Olympic 
Games, which was split into 
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Mon.-Frl. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
captain. Carol Vadnais scored on 
a power play in the third period 
to lift the Golden Seals into a 1-1 
tie with Minnesota North Stars.
LEAD RANGERS BY 4
The win gave Boston 67 
points, four ahead of New York 
Rangers, in the East while St. 
Louis dropped to fourth in the
Tokyo Jan. 1 from Okinawa, 
was united Wednesday at 
12:36 p.m., local time, in 
Aomori, northern Honshu.
One flame had been relayed 
by runners along the Pacific 
coast and the other on the 
Japan sea coast, mostly in 
snow. One runner, a 14-year- 
old junior high school student, 
collapsed of a heart attack 
after he passed on the flame 
to the next runner.
The flame will be trans­
ported by ferry to Hakodate, 
the southern entrance to Hok­
kaido, where it will be divided 
into three torches and relayed 
by runners, totalling 6,970, 
along the Southern, Northern 
and East coasts of Hokkaido, 
beginning Thursday. It is due 
in Sapporo Jan. 29.
The flame was flown Dec. 
28 from Olympia, Greece, 
where it was ignited from the 
rays of the sun.
The 11th Winter Olympic 
Games medals, totalling 204 
gold, silver and bronze med­
als, for 35 events of six cate­
gories, plus 34 spares, are 
being kept in the safe of the 
Olympic Village bank.
Designed by Kazuo Yagi, a 
ceramist artist, and Kazum- 
itsu Tanaka, a graphic de­
sig n e r, the medals cost 
$14,964.
Each medal is pentagon
shaped. Each shows skiing 
tracks and a skating rink on 
the front and the. Olympic 
mark on the reverse side.
West, one point behind Califor­
nia. The Bruins had held the 
lead briefly earlier in the month 
for the first time this year.
Tonight the Rangers have an 
opportunity to close the gap 
while playing in Los Angeles 
against the lowly Kings. In 
other games, Toronto Maple 
i Leafs visit Montreal Canadiens, 
Minnesota plays the Red Wings 
at Detroit, Pittsburgh Penguins 
I entertain Vancouver Canucks 
and the Californians move on to | 
Chicago against -the Black 
Hawks.
It was Bruin general manager 
Milt Schmidt who observed that 
Boston had “something to 
prove." However, few of the 
Bruins met the challenge early 
in the season.
Only the continuing all-star ef­
forts of centre Phil Esposito, 
who fired his 38th goal of the 
year against St. Louis, defence­
man Bobby Orr and the goal­
tending tandem of Cheevers and 
Ed Johnston kept Bruins in con­
tention.
Ah edict issued by the Bruin 
management limiting the play­
ers’ outside activities in an ef­
fort to shake their lethargic 
play drew protests—from player 
representatives of other clubs, 
not the Boston personnel.
BRUINS RESPOND
The Bruins responded to the 
urgings and the win in St. Louis 
marked the first time they had 
been able to subdue the expa- 
nionist Blues in the Arena this 
season. It was Cheevers’ first 
shutout.
Fans Will Have To Pay More 
Despite Esks Showing Profit
EDMONTON (CP) — Edmon­
ton Eskimo fans probably will 
pay more at the gate during the 
1972 football season despite a 
reported $11,751 profit on opera­
tions last year in the Canadian 
Football League.' ,
It was tiie second consecutive 
year the club reported a profit 
after more than 10 years of def i- 
^jcit operation. But president Joe 
Y Healy told the shareholder’s an­
nual meeting Tuesday night that 
the profit margin was too slim.
Total income for the season 
was $855,348, up from $826,847 in 
1970. Slightly more than $619,400 
came from gate receipts. Pre­
season games,' promotions and 
interest Income totalled
moving from second to fifth 
place in the Western Conference 
is bad news," said Healy.
He said greater emphasis will 
be placed on recruitment of Ca­
nadian players.
Recruiting and travel in and 
out of camp accounted for 
$76,867, compared wi.th $71,631 
in 1970. Advertising, promotion, 
equipment and ticket sale, ex­
penses dropped to $63,941 from 
$70,510, General administration 
costs also dropped, with $58,453 
recorded compared with $61,116 
in 1970, .
9156,176, including $34,600 from 
the annual $100-a-plate dinner.
Expenses Increased to, 
~|843,597 from $809,270. Players’ 
and coaches* salaries, at 
9559,171, were up $36,1(16.
Healy said the club cannot 
Continue operating on a slim 
Srofit margin and some form of 
cket-price increase must be ' 
considered.
CAPACITY SMALLEST
Clarke Stadium's seating ca­
pacity of 20,000 Is the smallest 
n the Canadian Football 
League, he said. If football In- 
’ terest continues to grow in Ed­
monton, the stadium will be too 
stnall within two years.
“The city must face the fact 
that a modern facility with a 
30,000 to 40,000 seating capacity 
is needed if pro football Is to re­
main here."
Healy said Regina and Ilamll- 
- ton plan to increase the capac­
ity of their stadiums and Ed­
monton must do the same. It 
was hoped that the city would 
Include a football facility in any 
future plana for a sports, rccrc- 
, at ion and convention centre,
Attendance dropped in 1971 to 
140,235 from 144,147 • the ■ year 
before.
“No matterthow you slice it,
REMEMBEn WHEN , . .
Patty Berg, tlicn the 
United States women's golf 
champion, won the Augusta 
women tltllsts' tournament 
for the third straight year 
33 years ago today—In 1039 
—with a 72-holc aggregate 
of 319. The Minnesota girl 
had n'arted the final 18 
holes six strokes up on Dor­
othy Kirby of Atlanta, hut 
the latter came up with a 
< one-over-par round of 76 to 
low by only Iwo strokes.
Ring To Solve 
Title Argument
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National
Boston 2 St. Louis 0
California 1 Minnesota 1
American
Baltimore 5 Boston 3
Nova Scotia 4 Cleveland 1 / 
Cincinnati 4 Providence 3
International
Dayton 8 Columbus 3 
Port Huron 6 Muskegon 4
Eastern
Charlotte 8 Roanoke Valley 0
North Shore
Bathurst 11 Campbellton 7
Ontario Senior 
Kingston 6 Belleville 1 
Owen Sound 6 Barrie 1
Western International 
Cranbrook 3 Spokane 2
New Brunswick Junior 
Fredericton 6 Riverview 3
Quebec Junior 
Quebec 4 Trois-Rivieres 3 • . 
Laval 10 St, Jerome 5
■ Ontario Junior 
Hamilton 7 Oshawa 5 
Montreal 5 London 5 
Toronto 7 Ottawa 5 
Northern Ontario Junior 
Sault Ste. Marie 8 Chelmsford 
5', '
1
MIAMI BEACH (AP) - Vi­
cente Rondon and Bob Foster, 
who both claim to be world light 
heavyweight boxing champions, 
have been signed to resolve 
their argument in the ring 
March 9 at Miami Beach Con­
vention Hall.
Managers of the two knock­
out artists signed formal con­
tracts Tuesday with Allied 
S|M»rts Enterprises president, 
Mel Ziegler, to fight for the un­
disputed light heavy title.
Foster, with a record of 44-5, 
Is recognized as champ by the 
Worid Loxing Council, but had 
his World Boxing Association 
crown lifted for failure to de­
fend against a worthy opponent 
in Into 1970.
Rondon, a Venezuelan with a 
37-5-1 record; claimed the WBA 
championship with a .six-round 
knockout of Jimmy Dupree on 
Feb, 27, 1971.
Ziegler has guaranteed Foster 
and Rondon $5,000 each for the 
1 meeting With no contract stipu­
lation involving percentage of 
the gate.
Manitoba Junior 
West Kildonan 8 Selkirk 7 
Dauphin 6 Portage la Prairie
Kenora 6 Winnipeg 4
Saskatchewan Junior 
Weyburri 7 Notre Dainc 4 
Rpgina Pat Blues 7 MooSc
Jaw 2
Alberta Junior
Edmonton Leafs 0 Red Deer 5
Calgary 3 Lethbridge 5
British Columbia Junior
Vernon 12 Kelowna 6
Chilliwack 7 Richmond 2
Penticton 7 Kamloops 6 ' 
College
Queen’s 13 Carleton 1
McMaster 9 Ryerson 0
MANY FENCE
There are nearly 700 fcncIngiB 
«lub» in Britain. Rj,
LY-AL
SHAVER SHOP
— Now Located — 
318 HERN ARI) 
(Upstairsl
Phone 762-0703
• Repairs to All Makes of 
Electric Shavers



















Sizes 5 to 8%. ..
Assorted prints 
on plastic. .....
affect wear. Sizes 8% to 11%.
IF FIRSTS WOULD BE 4.95 ..
press. Blue or White.
Sizes 14% to 16%. ......
Ladies'Blouses
Permanent press. Short sleeves, prints and
Vanity Pillow Slips
100% Cotton. 
White only. ........................ .
Bath Towels
Plains and prints. Slight imperfections.
Junior Boys'Pyjamas
Flannelette, assorted colours and 
patterns. Sizes 4 to 6X............... .
Men's Dress Shirts
Long sleeves, button collar style. Permanent
Boys'Socks
100% stretch Nylon. Textured weave in solids
SALE: Thurs., Eri., Sat 
Jan. 20, 21, 22
Ladies' Support Hose
Brand Name, slight imperfections will not
plains. Sizes 10 to 18.
REGULAR 1.98.
Ladies' Briefs
Rayon, elastic legs. White and 
pastels. Sizes S.M.L. .....___
Ladies' Blouses
Permanent press Polyester and Cotton. Long 
sleeves, ruffle trim and pleated front styles 
included. White and pastels. Sizes 10 to 18. Aft 
REGULAR 2.98 and 3.98. ............................  «bZ
Ladies'Shirts
Tailored style. Permanent press, 100% Nylon. 
Long sleeves, plaquet front and pocket 
Sizes 32 to 38. REGULAR 2.98. ............ .
Ladies'Pants
Assorted styles and fabrics, some G.W.G. dis-
continued lines.
Broken sizes. ... $2
Infant Sleepers
Stretch Terry. Dome fastening. Assorted colours, 
Waffle texture, Sizes. 1 to 3.
REGULAR 2.98. ................. .
Boys' Pullovers
Bulky knits, stripe trim, crew and V-neck styles.
Assorted colours, 
Sizes S.M.L. ... $2
Ladies' 'h Slip and Pantie Sets
, Opaque' Nylon and Anti-on. Mini slips —, bikini 
briefs. Some lace trims. White anti pastels. 
Sizes S.M.L. (Kq
REGULAR 2.98. ..........................  Z for
Ladies'Full Slips
Nylon and Arnel wltli lace trims. Sizes 32 to 42
In Mini — Petite and Regular 4*0
lengths. REGULAR to 2.98. Z for «|)0
Ladies' Nightgowns
Nylon and brushed waltz gowns, lace and em­
broidered trims, Some baby dolls, a dtO 
REGULAR 1.98 and 2.40. ........ Z for $0
Ladies'Knit Shirts
100% Nylon knit, 4 styles, long sleeves, button 
and plaquet fronts. Assorted Bold atripes.




Washable Acrylics. Dutton and pocket detail.
Assorted Colours. Sizes 7 to 14. 
REGULAR 5.98. ........... . .......................
Infant blanket Sleeper
Hrm Nylon fleece. Assorted colours.




Long sleeve?, 2 button cuffs. Assorted colour* and
patterns. Sizes S-M.L.XL 
REGULAR 2.08. ....... ... . 2 for’$3
Men's and Young Men's Pants
Flares — Semi Flares — Boot styles. Solids, pat-
I terns and more! First quality and substandard.^
Sizes 28 to 36 in group. MFG. £ /I dh £












Men's Cardigans and Pullovers
100% Acrylic. V-neck with stripe trim. Assorted
colours. Sizes S.M.L.XL'
REGULAR 5.98................
Men's Knit Pullovers ^ieS'J±C„0?LU?ellaS „
■ All nylon in solid tones and prints. (b a
By RENDALE. Wallace Beery, Mock Turtle and II REGULAR 4 98 Jrr
Zip front neck styles. Solids, stripes, jacquards B
and geometries. Sizes S.M.L.XL. 
MFG. SUGG. LIST WAS TO 8.95. $5 I Ladies' Sweater Clearance
Men's Dress and Sport Shirts
BRANDED LINES. Patterns and colours galcwc! 
Mod styles and fabrics, long sleeves, permaneet 
press. Sizes S.M.L. XL.
ORIGINALLY MANUFACTURED TO £ r 
SELL AT UP TO 12.05, ...........  «p3
Ladies' and Teens' Pants
100% Polyester rib pull-ons with stitched seams,
Dark colours. Sizes 10 to 20, 
REGULAR TO 6.98................ $5
Ladies'Pantsuits
Acrylic knit with striped sweater top or
Acrylic with sleeveless tunic top. 
Sizes S.M.L, or 8 to 16.............................. .
Ladies'Corduroy Jackets
Wide wale cord, belted safari style with 
lining. Brown and Loden.
' Sizes 10 to 16. ................................... .
Cardigans and pullovers. Many styles. Orlons
Nylons, Botany Wools. Sizes S.M.L.
REGULAR to 6.98........................ ....
Ladies' Pant Tops
Polyester and Cotton prints, Arnel, Jerseys and 
Cottons. Long and short sleeve styles. (h yr
Sizes 10 to 38. REGULAR TO 6.08. ........
Ladies' Skirts and Hot Pant Skirts
Large assortment includes Crepes, Fortrels, 
Tweeds, Crushed Velvets and Jacquards. Assort-
■ ed styles and colours.
. .. B Sizes 10 to 18 in group. .. 
plaid ■
$7 I Ladies' Pants
Corduroys, Wools, Nylons and Flannels, Assorted
B styles and colours, broken sizes, 
quilt I nEGULAR 5.98 and 6.98. ........ 
$8 I Girls' Flare Pants
[ ’ | H
. ■ . ■ Selection of , styles, fabrics and colours.
Boys Ski Jackets 17 tow.
Instructor arid regular styles, Some pile lined, B REGULAR*4,98 to 5.08 ..............................
.hooded or ruceV trimmed. Assorted colours. B
. . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . $8 I Boys'Pants
, B First quality—up-to-date styles, Sizes 7 to
Men's Ski Jackets 1(1, MFG. SUGG. RETAIL WAS 5.05 to 0.05.
I Girls' Cardigans and Pullovers
S.M.L. and some X.L. In group, 4*10 I Clearance group includes many styles and colours
REGULAR TO 17.05..........................  $ I0 I In size 7 to 14. n d*K
B REGULAR 3.00. ....................... Z for $3
Ladies' Ski Jackets and Pant Coats 
Regular and Tow length ski jackets of 100% 
Nylon, Quilt lined pantcoats of all Wool, Melton 
and Cord, Many styles In dark and fashion col-




Zlp-out Plie Lining. Canadian Mist fabric, many 
styles In assorted colours. Sizes 12 to 20 apd
38 to 44.
REGULA'h 20.08 Io 39.05
Junior Misses' Pile Jackets
Double breasted, quilt lined. Assorted colours.
Smnll sizes. (tC
REGULAR 8.68 ....... ........  .......... <p3
Men's Pullovers
Long sleeves, crew nttek, bulky knit. Assorted 
colours with croes or racer *trlj>o trim. Sizes
B S.M.L. and some XL, 
4>ZU I REGULAR 9.95.......... - $5
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FRESH FROM OUR OVEN
doz 75c











ROLLS ......................... doz. 39c
2;39c14 oz. tins Ai R 4# > V
MIO
When every penny counts...4
lib. pkg..
BANQUET FROZEN









• WHITE OR ASSORTED COLORS
COFFEE 4'00, MUGS 4r OO(
• FOAM BACKED • ASSORTED
TABLE 
COVERS 5Lx 5;X 1.98 S7r 2.69
BROWtfBETTY
TEA POT . 6 cup size, each 1.99
"OVEN-FRESH" BAKERY *
Lemon & Raspberry Buns, 39c 
Parisian Sour Bread »M «39c
PUREX — ASSORTED COLORS 
BATHROOM TISSUE .......







LIQUID CLEANER . . .
NABOB
LEMON CHEESE . . . . . .
SALADA 
TEA BAGS . . . .
MAXWELL HOUSE 





1% ALPHA V .
CANNED MILK
.. 2 X. 59c
Freshest 
under the 9un











Sugar Crisp—9 oz.; or 
Alpha pits—-10 o'. .
Variety Pack
lull lilH 6 for 1.00
2 pig. 79c
10 oit jar 1.79
. , 20 oz. bottle 89C
32 oz. 89c
5X1.79
. 24 oz. 59c
, 3Jj oz. pkgs. 4 (or 85c
16 oz. jar 45C
. 32 oz. pkg. 99c
BANANAS From Costa Rica. "Good So Many Ways" .
DAT AT AFC No- 2 Netted Gem.
K | jML I W "Quality Makes the Meal" . . cello bag
fZDEFN RFAMC from Mexico.UK EH DE !!) "Mid-winter Treat" . . .
.. 60’s, pkg. 79C
DE AN CDD Al ITC B C Grown. "Make your 




VEGETABLE MIX 69c 
BOX CHOY ax*-. 2139c
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GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 2 99c
/REGAL — WITH PECTIN ADDED
STRAWBERRY JAM:- 98c
BONUS CANNED
WHOLE CHICKEN . . 52 oz. tin 99c
^GOLDREEF
CHOICE APRICOTS 2 i 53c
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —SEALS IN CHICKEN FLAVOR”
CRISCO MAZOLA
OIL 38 oz. bottle 1.19 TASTY BAKE
. GOV'T INSPECTED- "WILTSHIRE"- FROZEN
WHOLE FRYING
CHICKEN A 49c
• GOV’T INSPECTED • “WILTSHIRE FROZEN CUT-UP
FRYING CHICKEN • .
* Breasts ......... ib 69c ★ Drumsticks. . .





























12 OZ. pkgS. 2 - 89C
COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE
6 oz. tube 88c
SCOTTIES — WHITE OR COLORED
SCOTTIES
TISSUE X' 3-1.00Snack Bars . 5 bar pkg. 4- 99c
3 oz. pkgs. 2 for 45c
• FROZENNSPEC1ED FRYING CHICKEN -
* LEGS OR fLQr
BREASTS . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . m. U # &
F • GOV’T INSPECTED
CHICKEN LIVERS .P 49c
• GOV'T INSPECTED * CANADA CHOICE * CANADA GOOD
Boneless Blade Roast







DEC E • GOV’T INSPECTED
DEC I • “WILTSHIRE”
ib. 63c
SAUSAGE 21-09
COD FILLETS l or Fish and Chips




BEEF or BEEF & VEAL ..
• CANADA APPROVED
59c GOLDEN COD FILLETS




. . . . .. . lb. 75c
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE: WED., THURS,, FRI. and SAT., JAN. 19th, 20th, 2ht and 22nd at SUPER-VALU STORES 
DOWN! OWN and ORCHARD PARK.
SUPER-VALU
BUY BETTER - SAVE MORE!
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Management 'Delighted' 
At Lower Drinking Age
Ev CHISHOLM MacDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
There’s more than old ac­
quaintances . to । be remem­
bered down at the pub these 
days. Young faces arebring- 
!>'•*• a new look to the tradi­
tional haunts of their elders.
Bnt it depends on where in 
Canada you live. In Manitoba, 
for examnle, even wee tots 
can chugalug the foaming jug, 
as long as mom or dad is, 
within elbow distance.
On the other hand, three 
provinces—all on the East 
Coast—are sticking with the 
old dictum: You have to be 21 
and be able to prove it or 
those swinging doors don't 
swmg for you.
The legal lowering of the 
drinking age appears to be a 
fast-growing trend, mainly to 
management delight. How­
ever. a Cross-Canada Survey 
by The Canadian Press indi­
cates it hasn't bridged any 
generation gap.
The oldsters, it seems, 
would like to keep those bar­
stools for themselves.
' While Newfoundland, New 
Brunswick and Prince Ed-, 
ward Island have made no 
move to lower the drinking 
age, other provinces have al­
lowed imbibing at 18 or 19.
Nova Scotia, one of the first
olds drinking. However, thb 
government is considering 
m a n d a i ory identification 
cards to keep the still-younger 
from ordering their rounds. 
BUSINESS IS BETTER
And there, as in most other 
provinces, lounge and tavern 
operators re p o r t increased 
business without having to 
make major changes in their 
entertainment policies.
Nova Scotia, which dropped 
the age to 19 in 1970, also has 
combined liquor and beer 
stores. Some now are self- 
service and all open at 10 
a.m., with closing hours rang­
ing from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m., 
deoending on location.
In Quebec,' a liquor board 
official says the lowering of 
the drinking age there to 18 
last July is “more realistic 
and less hypocritical than the 
old law.” And club owners ap­
pear to concur.
“The younger people wel­
come the fact that they won’t 
have to sneak into bars," says 
Norm Silver, owner of two 
Montreal clubs. “They are 
much more relaxed and seem 
to enjoy themselves a lot 
more.”
Mike Angelo, owner of the 
Seven Steps Pub, also in 
'Montreal, likes the younger 
crowd:
“They might get a > little 
noisy when they’re loaded but 
they don’t look for trouble,"
to say that youth must be 
served, has had no regrets or 
much opposition to 19-year-
Higher Education Changes
Aimed At Widening Scope
TORONTO (CP) — A massive 
reorganization of higher educa­
tion in Ontario to make it more 
available to the average citizen, 
no matter what his age or pre­
vious schooling, is called for by 
the commission on post second­
ary education.
This is one of many major 
changes proposed in a draft of 
the commission’s report to the 
Ontario government, likely to be 
released next week.
Examinations for university
advisory committee for the min­
ister responsible.
Beneath that would be three 
powerful boards able to initiate 
and end programs and faculties 
in the universities and colleges, 
thus further eroding their inde­
pendence—especially that of the 
universities.
The report concluded that the 
changes would not reduce the 
cost of higher education but 
would redistribute some of the 
money involved.
he says. ‘They’re here to lis­
ten to the music or dance ... 
just have a good time.”
Estimates of increased busi­
ness range from 10 to 15 per 
cent.
But in Ontario, where Pre­
mier William Davis said last 
year that “there' is no evi­
dence that 18-year-olds will be 
any less prudent and temper­
ate in their habits than their 
fathers," opinions seem to dif- 
-fer.
SOME DISLIKE IT
Ask this seasoned patron of 
the pubs in downtown Toronto 
what he thinks of the invasion 
by the younger set:
“They’re in the way . . . 
they’re always yelling and 
just want rock music on that 
(juke box) machine or on that 
TV. And when you go to the 
washroom you wonder if it’s a 
he or a she coming in behind 
you with the long hair."
The man at the bar a couple 
of blocks away wasn’t too 
happy either:
“They’re a pain in the neck 
—they sit in here nursing a 
beer for an hour just to gab 
among themselves or listen to 
the music ... and they grab 
up all the seats. They don’t 
leave air that much money 
here."
But some bartenders, and 
owners haven’t been sharing 
those sentiments.
John O’Neill, who runs 
Place Pigalle in Toronto, says 
he likes to cater to the 
younger crowd and he has 
made the music and decor 
conform to their tastes.
“It really hasn't reflected 
too much in the till,” he says, 
“but most of them are excel­
lent youngsters."
And at the Pretzel Bell, also 
In Toronto, owner Harvey 
Eisen says he has had few 
problems with the newcom- 
■ ers. ;
“They’re usually gooc 
weekend spenders, anc 
they’re slowly learning to un­
derstand there are certain 
rules and regulations,” he 
said. “But they’re getting bet­
ter and I think now they’re 
looking for a place that has a 
nice atmosphere.”
Older Children Teachers 
In This St. Albert Project
, EDMONTON (CP) — Older 
students are teaching children 
in the primary grades and the 
project in St Albert Is helping 
joth.. .
Indians at High Prairie are 
trained as teacher aides to 
work in a pre-school program 
for Indian and Metis children 
who get a sense of self and . 
cultural identity.
A setting quite different and* 
away from any regular junior 
high school is provided at Red 
Deer for approximately 20 
students who are at present 
incapable of f u n c t i o n i n g 
within a school setting that 
they perceive as authoritar­
ian, personally irrelevant and 
antagonistic to their need to 
achieve independence. Their 
teacher is primarily a coun­
sellor. An attempt will be 
made to have the young peo­
ple re-enter the regular high 
school program.
A program is under way in 
the county of Lamont to im­
prove effectiveness of commu­
nication in the classroom be­
tween teachers and students. 
“Now there is a lot of talk but 
not too much communica­
tion."
PROJECTS IN EFFECT
These are some of the ideas 
for changing education that 
came but of Alberta’s innova­
tive projects program.. These 
are some of the 27 projects 
that have been approved and 
now are in effect.
The aim is to get ideas that 
may be lurking in Alberta 
school rooms into the open 
where they may be studied 
and maybe put into practice.
The innovative projects tac­
kle some of .the most pressing 
problems in the schools. The 
challenge is to develop new 
procedures and products that 
work and that will have a po­
sitive impact on education in 
the province.
Dr. Irving Hastings, pro­
jects co-ordinator, adminis­
ters the fund of $1 million an­
nually and a 11 o c a t e s the 
money to school systems that 
come up with new ideas that 
are approved. The funds help 
the boards set up pilot pro­
jects so the ideas can be 
tested.
In 1971 there were four con­
ferences in various parts of
the province bringing together 
educationists such as teach­
ers, principals, vice-princi­
pals, superintendents, school 
board members, home and 
school officials, university stu­
dents and representatives of 
government institutions.
Through the conferences. 
Dr. Hastings" office informed 
educationists how they might 
cpmoete for the money made 
available under provincial. 
legislation passed in 1970. In 
turn, educationists let him 
know how administration of 
the fund might be improved.
The 27 projects approved 
ranged from community use 
of schools to school board 
budgeting. Alberta’s was the 
first such program in Canada, 
but now Saskatchewan and 
M a n i t o b a,'which obtained 
guidelines from the Alberta 
officials, have similar pro­
grams.
ADOPT SYSTEMS
There are projects to adopt 
the systems approach to pro­
gram evaluating, (planning 
based on needs) to help stu­
dents with learning disabili­
ties ; to encourage more effec­
tive use of multi-media (tele­
vision, films, tape recordings, 
photographs); to encourage 
flexibility in school operation, 
to contract out special serv-, 
ices; and to encourage educa­
tional programs which take 
place away from classrooms.
Dr. Hastings urged that pro­
posals be evaluated carefully 
before being submitted. Too 
many had been rushed, 
through and too often people 
had “a solution before they 
knew what the problem is." 
In the first year about 50 per 
cent were turned down but 
now 75 per cent of the submis­
sions were approved.
Under Alberta’s legislation, 
public and separate school 
boards may make application 
to the advisory board tor 
funds to help them investigate 
better ways of organizing and 
using their resources to im­
prove the quality of education. 
The legislation encourages 
school boards and their per­
sonnel to attack significant 
and pressing problems in 
their schools and communities 
which require different, novel 
• and sustained efforts.
PORK SALE
BUTT ROAST CO,
Fresh Pork ..... .... ...... ...... ........., lb. Jv W
BUTT STEAK $0-
Fresh Pork ........................ ..... ....... ....... lb.,
PORKCHOPS 1.09
Fast Fry...........................       lb. ™
BEEF SAUSAGE
degrees should be available on 
demand to everyone in the prov- _ 
ince, the 13-member group, I 
headed by Douglas Wright, said I 
in the draft. I
It is expected to be the sub- | 
ject of public hearings before I 
the commission presents its I 
final report. to the government I 
in June. I
The draft report was published I 
Tuesday by The Globe and Mail. I
It was commissioned in 1969 1 
by William Davis, now premier I 
and then minister of both educa- I 
tion and university affairs, to I 
blueprint Ontario’s higher edu- I 
cation until 1980 and provide I 
guidelines until 1990. I
GRANTS FOR ALL |
The report in its draft form I 
suggested that anyone living in 1 
Odtario should be eligible for I 
higher education grants at al­
most any age and called for a | 
new loan-grant scheme based on 
family income to open opportun­
ities for such higher education.
It was suggested courses 
could be offered away from uni­
versity campuses with satellite 
campuses proposed for existing 
institutions at Brantford, Orillia 
and Chatham. ' I
Establishment of a University I 
of Ontario, was suggested, It 
would give courses by televi- ] 
sion, radio and mail and co-or­
dinate post-secondary education 
through libraries, museums, 
theatres and other cultural insti­
tutions.
The report suggested all li­
braries, including those in 
schools, colleges and universi­
ties, should be open to the gen­
eral public. It said storefront- 
type colleges of 200 to 1,000 per­
sons, giving credit courses, 




Community colleges would be 
upgraded by being given de­
gree-granting status and better 
buildings, but should be keptj 
separate from the university ■ 
system.
Grade 13 should be abolished,! 
the report said. It called fori 
both national and provincial 
groups to forecast the numberj 
of jobs that will be available Im 
various fields so an attemptj 
jnay be made to avoid over­
production of graduates in any 
areas. '
The commission asked leglsla- j 
tion to forbid promotions based 
on academic qualifications in 
any Job. It suggested the. costs 
of university research be di­
vorced from the costs of teach­
ing and that more women be 
appointed to important teaching 
positions.
The .report auggested a new 
superstructure t o administer 




Freshly Made.... ....... .............................. ...... ..............
PORK CHOPS
End Cut           :   
GROUNDBEEF





TableRite Sliced. Vac Pak
BUTTER
IGA ..................... ......... ...
I’s ,...........     lb,
TOMATO JUICE 7
Libby’s. 48 oz. tins ......................    ffiBSl
FACIAL TISSUE
IGA........ ...............     ;.................;...... ...
ASPARAGUS 7










Thins ...................        Vw-ll
CHEESE WHIZ
Kraft. 2 Ib. jar.............................. ... ......................................
CHOCOLATE BARS
Bundle .......... ..................... ................... ...... ........ ....................... ..
JAM RASPBERRY or STRAWBERRY





Mom's* 3 Ib. pkg            jF W
D, C, (Don) Johnston
Don't tot an accident ruin 
your future ... be sure your 




.VJ3 Bernard 762-28O j
Ono whiff of frosh roasted Nabob ond you know it’s going to deliver your 
money's worth. In flavor — the West's most popular. In froshnoss — sealed In by 
on airtight poly liner. Inequality that never varies. And valuable coupons for 
gifts. For real value, buy Nabob. Outsells all ground coffees In the West combined.
Prices Effective Mil Friday. We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
FRANK & MARILYN'S ISA
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTRE
PROPRIETORS FRANK AND MARILYN CAUSTON .. a








Family — a 
entire family 
(Terry and
Jacks) will appear at
has released many gold hit
records including ‘Which Way 
You Going Billie’, ‘Evil 
Grows’ and ‘That's Where I 
Went Wrong.’ Their latestthe Kelowna Community .
Theatre Friday starting at single is ‘Good Friends’ re- 
.7:30 p.m. The Poppy Family leased last Monday.
DISTRICT PAGE
Minister Expresses Thanks 
For Successful Concert
PEACHLAND (Special) — At years. Many activities are be- 
the January Church. Board meet-
ing. Dr. R, D. Michell, minister 
of the Peachland United Church 
expressed ^his appreciation to 
the /teachers of the tri-commun­
ity Sunday School for the excel­
lent Christmas concert put on 
in the church to a capacity 
audience prior to the holidays.
This concert saw all of the 
60 children at present attending 
Sunday School taking part.
Also discussed at this meeting 
was the fund now being set up 
to. repair and renovate the 
United Church which has served 
the community for over 60
ing planned to raise the funds 
needed, and all members of thej 
community will b? asked to 
donate.
Kinsmen Meet
Rutland (staff) - The 
general meeting of the Rutland 
Kinsmen was presided over by
president Bob Bouchard.
< Guests were Kelowna Kins-
Kelowna Credit Union Showed 
JO Per Cent Growth In 1971
iPresident Peter Heyming of 
the Kelowna and District Credit 
Union reports a growth of 90 
per cent in the year ended Dec.
1971. Closing the year with I 
■ASets of $17.9 million up from i 
$0.4 million for the same per-! 
idd of 1970. |
^.Statistics show that almost $91 
million was advanced in mort-l 
gages to residents of Kelowna I 
qnd District, and this repre-' 
sents over seven hundred mort­
gages in all. I
a “While these figures are im- 
ifeessivc;" Heyming states, “I 
would like. to add a note which I 
to me is even more impressive, I 
and that is that thesp funds are 
raised in the community by the 
dredit union and loaned to the 
Residents of the community.” 
uOur credit union,” He contin­
ued “was formed in 1939, with 
Sits of ten dollars. It is a
ute to our charter members 
that they had the foresight to 
charter our credit union, al­
though I suspect that never in 
wildest dreams did They 
'imagine such growth coufd. be 
accomplished.”
General Manager Sid Hump­
hries has seen the credit union 
grow ten fold since he has been 
General . Manager. He states. 
t|iat six years ago, the assets 
totalled $1.7 million and to see 
an increase to $18 million in 
^971 is a tribute to the policies 
gdopted by the credit union and 
tire support of the members. It 
beprs out the philosophy of the 
hnest service possible.
MMany changes have come 
nbut, including electronic data 
processing, a new building, and 
the establishment of a branch 
bffice in Rutland.
? “The year 1971 in the fin­
ancial marketplace was a diffi­
cult one, and yet, in spite of 
tfjis, the credit union was able 
tp' record a growth equal to
that
PETER HEYMING 
. . . good year




Rutland* Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank 





Gordon Funnell of Orchard 
City Realty has been elected 
president of the Kelowna agents
division, pkanagan 
I Real Estate Board.
Mainline
f XJUCvllJ nvit , xxvIVWild Xxlllo" > . (
men Ray Busch, - Monty De- Other officers elected recent-
Films Planned
Two films, Mainland Greece 
and Discovering Europe, wpl be 
shown at the Jan. 21 social of 
the Kelowna and District Retire­
ment Services.
Card games, community sing­
ing and old-time music are also 
on the program. Member’s are 
requested to bring a bag lunch.
Mara, Garth Burnell and pros­
pective members Eric Roberts 
and Mike Coan.
An invitation was received 
from the Kinsmen Club of Kel­
owna to a luncheon Feb. 1, at 
which national Kinsmen presi­
dent Bill Watson, ^vill be in at­
tendance. •
Mothers’ March chairman 
Trev Miller reported on pre-
ly include: Larry Chalmers, R 
G. Lennie and Co., vice presi-
Sun-Rype's Future
Looks Good-GM
PENTICTON - The future of 
Sun-Rype Products limited . is 
a rosy One, according to the 
company’s* general manager, 
Ian F. Greenwood.
Speaking to the 83rd Annual 
Convention of the B.C. Fruit 
G r o w e r s Association, Mr. 
Greenwood said, “During the 
last three and one-half years 
we have had a compounded in­
crease of 52 per cent in produc­
tivity at the Sun-Rype opera­
tions. We attribute this to train­
ing at our secondary manage­
ment level — our foremen and 
supervisors.”
Supervisor training, he said, 
has been undertaken for the 
last few years, but a new level 
was reached in 1971 when the 
company’s assistant plant man­
ager conducted a week-long 
program after attending a Can-' 
a da Manpower-sponsored coin-' 
se,
Greater , use of fruit juices
of this season — most of it by 
the wineries.
With a substantially reduced 
tonnage last season, said Mr. 
Greenwood, every effort has 
been - made to economize com­
pany operations. The perman­
ent plant staff has been cut 
back, the advertising budget 
reduced and the capital budget 
approved by the board of dir­
ectors earlier in the year, cut 










Chamber of Commerce, will 
take place Saturday night at 
the Centennial Rall. Bert Man- 
son of Kelowna, provincial gov­
ernment.' agent will do ths 
honors.' .
Speaker will be Ben Lee,
chairman of the centennialthe comnanv has made nn nn»i- cnairl,’*,l‘ 01 centennial tn  con p j has ade no iab|coinmittce and citizcn of
f*ar\i4nl inelallnlinM* tor capital installations during!
the past year.
TOOTHLESS
Turtles lack teeth, but their 
horny bills will tear plant and
animal matter.
year.
•Linda Stranaghan, Miss Rut­
land, sand her princess, Cheryl 
Charlton, will give a resume of 
their royal year.
This is to be a dinner meet­
ing and dance. All Rutland re-
* sidents arc invited.
dent; Doon Winfield, Regatta -
City Realty, secretary ahd Mrs, । and concentrates by _the wine 
Beth Patterson, Midvalley Real-
ty, Rutland, treasurer.
Directors are John Fewell, 
Kelowna Realty and Eric 
Loken, Hoover Realty. Repre-
sentative on the Okanaganparations for the campaign, and ----- -
assigned areas to club mem- J Mainline Real Estate Board will
bersv This march takes place; 
on Feb. 1.
Preliminary plans are being 
made to hold *a Casino night in 
/the Rutland Centennial Hall 
I Feb. , 28. organized by Jack
Pratt. Further details-, to be
Coffee and tea will be served. announced' as the plans are 
The program starts at 2 p.m. completed.
“Dollars, of course, are im­
portant but even more import­
ant in my estimation is the 
number of people we serve. We 
now have 8500 members, one ih 
five residents of the commun­
ity, which is equal to the na­
tional statistic. Our aini this 
year is to exceed the national 
statistics.” .
Referring to the Rutland 
operations, Mr. Heyming notes 
that since the establishment of 
this branch office in March 
1971 it has grown by 220 per 
cent, Starting ■ it’s operation 
with assets of almost SI million,
it now has $3.2 million in assets.
It is estimated that of the
housing units constructed 




per cent wore financed by the 
credit union,
Branch Manager Douglas Fol­
lett is pleased that the Kelow­
na and District Credit Union 
was the first financial institu­
tion to bring Saturday opening
industry in western Canada is
becoming "very significant” to 
the company; he said. The com-
Home Recipe Plan 
Takes Off Ugly Fat
for 
■son,Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sanden 
fpng-timc residents of Pcach-
hours to Rutland.
"To see one's 
tempts received In 
is gratifying. We,
service at- 
such a way 
at the Rut-
the ay
be Bill Hunter, 
Realty, 
A plaque for 




was presented to Mr. Funnell
This is the first time such a
presentation has been made.
pany has produced a top quality Jt’a simple how quickly one I slender more graceful eurver, If 
grape concentrate for the wine may loee pounds of unsightly fat reducible pounds and inches of 
industry and is going ahead right in your own home; Make excess fat don’t disappear from 
with a feasibility study to de- this home recipe yourself. It’s | neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
termine whether it should move easy, no trouble at all and costs । ca|ves anj ankles just return .the 
heavily into the field as a ser- little. Just go to your "[J*K8!0’‘e i empty bottle for your money 
vice to western Canadian winer- .'andssk for Naran.Podr this into (Follow this easy way en 
ies. . ; • P1*1 b?lt ! dorsed by many who have tried
In addition. Sun-Rype has de-: Take two tablespoonsful twice a Ithis Plan and bclP brjn8 back al- 
veloped a market for substant-, day as needed and follow theU.uring curves and graceful 
ial quantities of sweet cherries, Maran Reducing Plan. | slenderness. Note how quickly
it is carrying out experimental' If your first purchase does not ■ bloat disappears—how much 
_—x J..... j_____ 1..;^’; ;. : r way to J better you feel. More alive,
inventory of apple concentate lose bulky fat and hefp regain] youthful appearing ,and active. 
\vill have been used by the end . ,
s
? v I at pmi i n n
• work using pears and its entire show you a simple easy 
® i t r f l t t l  l  f t  ir
RECORDS 
& \ i ,i; nis
Wonderful savings for you on these re­
cords of many of the best and popular 
performers.... Plus a good selection of 
low-priced “Pickwick 33" stereo albums. 
Dean Martin, Al Martino, Roy Clark, Glen
Campbell, many others. Only 2/3.29
RCA
land will Iio held on Jan. 22 
’ from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the 
Legion Hall. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sanderson pre leaving Sunday 
tor the coast on the first stage
, their journey to Ceylon 
where Mr. Sanderson will be 
employed for the next two 
years. All old friends of the 
couple arc inVtfcd to attend 
this .social get-iogethcr.
:. 'A number of Peachland resi­
dents have been or are patients 
‘Valley hospitals, Home after 
tfjl&shoi't, stay In the Penticton
land branch, will continue to 
bring service to our residents
and wo look forward to a sub­
stantial growth again this 
year."
Investments in the credit union 
have also eclipsed previous re­
cords. "Savings and Deposits 
increased more than $6 million 
this year," Mr, Heyming re­
vealed "we know that the rates 
wo offer are realistic nnd be­
cause of our non-profit philos­
ophy we arc able to maintain 
better tjian average rales.”
These and other reports will 
be given to the members at the
; annual incnlborship .meetingnpitul is Mrs, W. L, Lawr- ■ ,
Rc, while father and son John which is scheduled for March I
id Daily MacKinnon of Tre- ।st, 1972. I
, panicr Bench arc now home 
convalescing after surgery 'in
the Penticton Hospital, Pres­
ently a patient In the Kelowna 
General Hospital is Mrs, John 
Knowblauch,
wA»roscnt guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Al Gnlpin on 
' Highway 97 Is Mrs. Galpln's 







which arc closed when they arc 
asleep.
meeting of the \Ve.ii- 
IhiiiK Local British ' Columbia 
Ffuii Growers' Association was 
held bn Tliurkday evening m 
t|m, Catholic Hall, Wcstbank. 
There were teq growers present 
and the business was the dis­
cussion of resolutions to lie pre­
sented al the convention, powi 
underway in Penticton, It was) 
decided to aupport Nigel Taylor 
ami |l, Smll,
I Mi. nn<l Mrs. J. W. Maddock 
4^>f \Vestbank n.otoicd to Trail 
for'a few days io visit their 
ilaughlcr nnd • soii.fivluw and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
{M^Mtlueson, David and Mary I
I Apm «nd their new grandson1 
I John. They returned Sunday.






» Hearing Aid Ballci'li's ami 
Repairs
> Consult nut Available 
Orchard Park Shopping;
Centre 








We spcclalue in wheel 
balancing and wheel align- 
meal and mufflers. All work 
guaranteed.
JL' f L~.SO4 A
CHARLEY PRIDE
UMM!
THE BEST OF GUESS 
WHO with These 
Eyes, Laughing, Un-
THREE DOG NIGHT 
HARMONY with Jam, 
Peace of Mind, Family 





FOR LADIES ONLY I 
with Sparkle.Eyes, I 
I’m Asking, others. 4.49 I
STEPPENWOLF 
GOLD with Born to be 








Feel So Good, Law 








SANTANA with Batu- 
ka, Toussaint L'Over- 




RAY PRICE/FOR THE 
GOOD TIMES with For 
the Good Times, Crazy 
Arms, others. 3.99
THERE’S A RIOT GO­
ING. ON/SLY & THE 
FAMILY STONE with 
Poet, others. 4.49
JIM NABORS / HOW 
GREAT THOU ART
BOB DYLAN’S I 
GREATEST HITS I 
VOL II, 2-record set. I 
Bet, only 5.99 I
wlth My Rosary, Ava 
Marla, others. 3.99
ALL IN THE FAMILY
With the original T.V. 
cast. Archie’s Han 
up, others.4.494.49 Loye, others.
CATSTEVENS ■CHILLIWACK'
THE NEW SEEKERS/ 
"WE'D LIKE TO 
TEACH THE WORLD
DESIDERATA I Les 




ITY with Sweet Leaf, 
Orchid, others. 4.49
LED ZEPPLIN IV with 
Black Dog, Rock and I 
Roll, Stairway to Hea- I 
ven, others. 4.49 I
FACES/A NOD IS AS 
GOOD AS A WINK ... 
Lovo Lives Hero, Too 
Bad, others, 4.49TO SING."
t ' ?
THEANDTEASER CAROLE KING/TAP- 
ESTRY with I Feel the 
Earth Move,.Homa 
Again, others. 4.49
CAROLE KING MUSIC 
with back to Califor­
nia. Too Much Rain, 
‘Surely, others. 4.49
CARPENTERS with 
Rainy Days, and Mon­
days, Saturday, One 
Love, others. 4.49
CHILLIWACK, 2 ro- 
cords. Ent, Roslo, 
Lonesome, Mnry, Anti- 
phony-, others, 4.49
••5TH" I LEE MICH­
AELS with Keep the 
Circle Turning, Oak 
Fire, others. 4.49
FIRECAT/CAT STEV­





i • , ' ‘
E PLURIBUS FUNK/ 
.GRAND FUNK with 
\ Footstompin' Music, 
No Lies, others. 4.49
1 it ■ •
FREDDIE HART 
/EASY LOVING with 
Write It All In, With­
out You, others. 4,49
WINGS I WILD LIFE 




NON with Imagine the 
Clouds Dripping, Yoko 
'63, others, 4.4f
ANNE MURRAY / 
GLEN CAMPBELL 
with You're Easy to 
Love, others. 4.49
ANNE MURRAY I 
TALK IT OVER IN 






















I Town House Brand i
| Apple Juice
B Fancy Quality. A Favourite Anytime. I





kn * d Peanut Butter










Flour Robin Hood All Purpose . . .
F —. I.. F ... Scotch Treat Brand
rreilCII rrieS Choice Quality
20:1.49 
rgo/
2 lb. poly bag kJ R W BI
I BUDGET SAVER
B Scotch Treat Brand - Frozen.
I Green Peas
B Choice Quality. 2-lb. poly bag
J 31.001
feway’s (we) place to buy...
Whole Fryers
Manor House Brand. Coat and Bake your chicken for a f
delicious tasting flavour. Government Inspected . lb. Tr .1w




Assorted Colors. Pkg. of
6 - 79c
"STOP THE TAPE" CONTEST
Shop Safeway Orchard Park and listen to CKOV, yon may 
win it your cash register tape b drawn. Listen daily at 
1 lalS mm. tor your chance to win. Just enter your name and 
telephone number on a ‘slip ot paper or the back of n 
Safeway ealcssllp and deposit It in the official entry box at 
tin Orchard Park Safeway Stove.
★ PRIZES * PRIZES ★ PRIZES
(tor *Stop the Tape” winners wIB receive Safeway Gift 
Orders, or many more exciting priies. Enter as often as you 
wish.
Lhten to CKOV at 11:15 a.m. You may bo our next “Stop 
the Tape** winner.
Check and Compare. You get a lot to enjoy from Safeway.
Pork Roast Rib Roast Rib Chops
i GovT TQj
Inspected . . lb. > > &
Canada Choice, 
Canada Good, property 
Aged to the peak off ' 
Perfection. 1.09 J9c
Corned Beef 29c Side Bacon 69









Town House Assorted Peas,
r BUDGET 
i SAVER
Cream Corn, Cut Green or Wax Beans
Mixed Vegetables or Peas & Carrots |






Your Choice. 10 fl. oz. tin
81.00
Luncheon Meat XX 31.00
if -|_ _ ■.. AA• ___ ~ Robin Hood. White,Chocolate, 
VuKv Iwll JkwS Spice or Evil's Food. 8 oz. pkg. 3:1.00
BUDGET SAVER I
Bread I
Skylark Brand Fresh I
★ Homestyle ★ Potato I










Canada No. 1. 






CnnadaN.. ! . f $ fc||W f








Regular or Buttermilk - 3!^ lb. pkg
59c
t f i f.i /N .4 'i >< I.■ li . ■: * I' :’,J 7. T,J'
Alberta Grown Drybelt
Potatoes
Canada No. 2 Grade. Sound lb.
and Clean. Serve with Is ■ cello 
Lucerne Sour Cream . . . . ^g| bag JJr
Prices Effective: January 19th to 22nd.
In your Friendly Neighborhood Safeway Store#
■r at Orchard Park\ or Downtown
- WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
~ t I»owntown Open 9:00 a.m. - 9:011 p.m. Mon. - Fri.; Sat. 9:01^ a.m. . 6:00 n.m.




। David's Brand -14 oz. pkg.
I 49c
W SAFEWAY
.W i ■, ■ J ,T| J ■ i » «
I
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SOMEONE, SOMEWHERE WANTS JUST WHAT YOU DON'T WANT ANYMORE.
IF YOU WANT HELP IN PLACING YOUR COURIER WANT AD PHONE 763-3228.
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKeaiie Manor fiveplex, 
MacKeuie Road. Rutland. Two baths, 
Wt bedrooms, spacious living, some 
children welcome, water and garbage 
collection free. $143 per month. No pets.
Telephone 783-3012 or 7*3-3472. U
6. APTS. FOR RENT
FURNISHED. WELL HEATED,
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ONE
bedroom nail* for rent by month or 
week. Carpeted, completely furnished 
kitchen, cable vision, telephone. No 
children, no pels. Canamara Beach 
Motel. 373* Lakeshore Road. Telephone
763-4717. . tf
SERVICE DIRECTORY
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
id- in central Rutland. Includes re­
frigerator, stove, double fireplace, and 
built in vacuum. Rent include* water 
and garbage. Available February 1st 
765-6892. 142
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. NEW 
wall to wall carpet, stove and refrigera­
tor. Free parking, laundry and cable 
television. $141 plus utilities. Apply 
Suite 104. Sycamore Apartments. 1761
ONE OF A KIND 
Lakeshore, 117’, clean,-level treed lot, 
older home, Mission area. Tent and trailer 
camp. Excellent place to live and work 
for 3 months of the year. For details con­







' INCOME TAX AND 
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION 
dSte. 2 - 268 Bernard Ave. 
Ph. 763-7781 or '763-7882 
M, W, F tf
APPRAISALS
Bus. 763-4343 1561 Pandosy St.
Res- 763-7776 Kelowna, B.C.
P. F. STEEVES, A.A.C.L 
f Accredited Appraiser
t Canadian Institute 
’ Real Estate Appraiser 
L_ and Consultant
Certified Municipal Assessor 




CONSTRUCTION room lakeshore cottage. $130 per month, utlx'ie* included, No pets. Bouchert* 
Beach Retort. Wettbank. Telephone 
768-3769. tfBULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
RODKING 
763-6648 days, 763-6688 eves. 
M. W. F tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO
Southgate Shopping Centre. Stove and
refrigerator available. $145 per month. 
Available February 1. Telephone 763-
4800. ™ ' tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, THREE 
bedroom duplex. Elm St., Kelowna. 
$155. Larry Road. Rutland. $145. Wall 
to wall carpet, stove. Telephone 763- 
3737 or 763-3990. tfVACUUM CLEANERS
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd.
SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave.
762-3012 tf
FOR RENT — THREE BEDROOM 
central city home on February 1st. 
Small landscaped lot. *175. References 
required. Telephone 763-3143. .
M, W, F. tf
NEW, THREE BEDROOM. DELUXE 
duplex, wall to wall shag catpet through­
out, feature walls. Ideal family unit. No 
pets. $150 per month. Telephone 765- 
9080. M, W. S, tf
NEW DUPLEX. THREE BEDROOMS 
and laundry room, main floor. Full 
basement and carport. Available im­
mediately. $165. Telephone 765-7036. - tfKIRBY VACUUM CO.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY 
furnished with kitchenettes. Available 
weekly and monthly rate*. Close to 
shopping centre. Vocational School, bus. 
etc. Cinnamon** Lakeshore Resort, 2924 
Abbott Street Telephone 762-4834. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Rutland. One or two adults only. Large 
living room and kitchen, bathroom with 
shower, washer and dryer hookup, pri­
vate entrance. All utilities Included. *120
monthly. Telephone 765-8569. tf
WALKING DISTANCE TO CITY 
centre and Capri. Upper unit of up and 
down duplex. Two bedrooms, wall to 
wall carpets and sundeck. Available 
February 1st. Telephone Harry Mad-
docks. 765-6218 or 765-5155. tl
LOVELY LARGE ONE BEDROOM 
suite, fireplace, wall to wall carpet, 
drapes, stove, refrigerator, swimming 
pool, private entrance, and patio All 
utilities included. Available immediately. 
765-5043. . tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Stove and refrigerator in­
cluded. $150 monthly. Including utilities. 
All applicants must have references.
Telephone 766-2872. tl
350 Dell Road, Rutland 




PROUD FATHERS! WHEN THAT new 
son or daughter i* born, let The Kei- 
Owns Daily Courier assist you in tell­
ing the good news. Our friendly ad- 
writers will assist you in wording a 
Birth Notice for as low as $2.50. The day 
W birth, dial 763-3228. ask for an ad- 
writer.
-,v2. DEATHS ________
'BESORMEAU — Passed away on Jan. 
Hth. 1972. Mr*. Jane Desormeau, aged 
77 years, late of 1st St.. North Westbank,
• B.C. Surviving are her loving husband; 
Anton, two sons, and two daughters. 
Edward in McKague. Sask, and Joseph 
at home. Evelyn (Mrs. E. Pearson) in 
Meath Park, Sask, and Alice ((Mr*. A. 
Tillotson) in Kinnaird. B.C. 9 Grand­
children, and * Great Grandchildren: 
Funeral Service will be held from Day's 
Chapel of Remembrance, on Friday, 
January 21st st 1:30 p.m. with Rev, 
David Stewart officiating, interment to 
follow in the Westbank Cemetery. Day's 
Funeral Home *-j tn charge of the
12. PERSONALS
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Couriei subscriber* please make 
sure they have a collection card with 
the carrier’* name and address and 
telephone number on It If vour carrier 
ha* not left one with you. would you 
please contact The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445 M. W. F. U
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893, in Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a drinking problem tn your 
home? Contact Al-Anon *t 762-8498 or
WESTBANK. SPACIOUS TWO BED- 
room duplex, wall to wall carpeting, car­
port. Laundry room. Children welcome. 
Telephone 768-5875. tf
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE FOURPLEX 
unit, shag carpet, feature walls, patio. 
No peis. $145 per month Telephone 765- 
9080. tf
TWO BEDROOM SELF-CONTAINED 
lakeshore cottage at Casa Loma Village 
Resort. No children or pets. Telephone
763-2291. it
RUTLAND FOURPLEX. AVAILABLE 
Feb. 1. Two bedrooms and den. $125 
monthly. No pets. One child accepted. 
Telephone 765-6925. tt
TRAILER SUITABLE FOR ONE OR 
two people. Near Vocational School. $75 
per month, includes water. Telephone 
762-8167.________ _ ________________
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 
next to hospital on Christleton. Avail­
able February 1st. $130. Telephone 763-
TWO BEDROOM MAIN FLOOR SUITE. 
Dining room, carpets, garage. Clean. 
Privacy, dose to Orchard Park. Avail­
able February 1st. Telephone 763-7236. I
U
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
private entrance, close to shopping, Rut­
land. . No children, no pets. Available 
February 1. *100. Telephone 765-6538.
tf
IN WESTBANK. SPACIOUS TWO BED- 
room basement suite; wall to wall in 
living room, close to stores and schools. 
Available February 4. $115 per month.
Telephone 768-5661. it
ROSEMEAD TENPLEX - LARGE TWO 
bedroom unit, self-contained. No hall­
ways, Plus full size basement. Close in. 
Adults only—no pets. February 1st. $115.
Telephone 762-4324. tf
arrangements. 141
765-6766. tt 6186. tf
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1, FURNISH- 
ed two bedroom fourplex unit overlook­
ing Wood Lake. No pets! $95 monthly 
plus hydro. Telephone 766-2971, Win-
field. tf
I, ROBERT B. ADOLPHE OF RUT- 
land, B.C., will not be responsible for 
any debts contracted for in my name on 
or after this date, January 19. 1972. 
without my written consent.- Signed:
R. Adolphe. ( 141
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE, SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further Information, tele-
LARGE ATTRACTIVE UNFURNISHED 
two bedroom duplex, 1826 Chandler near 
Shops Capri. Available now. Telephone 
764-7526. tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
home, Green Bay Resort. Vacant Feb­
ruary 1st. $100 per month. Telephone
768-5081. tf
phone Helen Gray. 763-6512. tf
HOBSON ROAD, DELUXE THREE 
bedroom lakeshore home, furnished, two 
baths. Available February 1. $250 per
FOURPLEX SUITES FOR RENT IN 
Rutland. Wall to wall carpeting, re­
frigerators and stoves. Children and 
pets welcome. Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 764-7139. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH L-SHAP- 
ed dining-living room. Stove and re­
frigerator included. Close to Orchard 
Park Shopping Centre, Telephone 762-
6670. 144
IMMACULATE
A well kept 2 bdrm, home that’s different in , 
layout to the average. Sundeck off dining 
area, full basement with extra bdrm. and. 
’partial plumbing. Laundry facilities on 
main floor. Just $23,950.00. George Trimble 
2-0687. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
Industrial property,. Westside, 1 to 5 acres. 
Domestic water,> .power- and gas. Very 
reasonable. Call Art Day 8-5089. MLS. .'7
FOOD SERVICE BUSINESS 
Investigate the possibilities in this lucrative 
- Food Service business. Clean, large kit­
chen, good equipment. Presently 32 'seats 
■with the capacity for another 16 seats. For 
further information call Bren Witt 3-6300. 
MLS*. , .. •
LAKEVIEW BLDG. LOTS 
A good variety to choose from, priced 
fairly, all w-ith an excellent lake view. Lake- 
view Hts. $4950, Winfield $4500, Oyama 
$3500, etc. MLS. Art MacKcnzie 2-6656.
/REQUIRE INCOME
Revenue $330 per month. Well finished with 
3 bdrms, on one side and 2 on other. Both 
side have partially finished basements. 1 
blk. to schpols. F.P. $35,900, terms avail­




Available immediately. 2 and 
3 br. $1500.00 dqwn if you 
qualify. Buy now and save.
ENNS&QUIRING
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™
1451. Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Days or Evenings 
763-5578 or 763-5577
; LOTS IN MOUNT VIEW SUBDIVISION.
I Starting at $2 J00. Fully serviced, paved 
roads, minutes to town. We also build 
two bedroom homes from $17,900 and up 
-three bedrooms from $18JOO-compl*te 
with lot 765-5639. tf
COLLINSON ALLERY
OF HOMES.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS—In a new subdivision, some 
VLA size, all have water, gas, power and fire protection, 
priced from $3,250 to $4,000. Terms available. Call George 
Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS. -
A LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
and YOU’RE IN—Move into 
this lovely 3 bedroom home 
in Glenmore. Included are 2 
fireplaces, rec room, bed­
room and bathroom down­
stairs. A peach of a home! 
Call Gordon Marwick at 
762-3713 days or 763-2771 ev­
enings. MLS.
PEPPER — Passed away on Tuesday, 
Jan. 18th, 1972, Mr. Clifford Leroy Pep­
per, aged 55 years, late of 745 Harvey 
Ave. Surviving Mr. Pepper are his wife 
Eunice,-two sons, and four daughters. 
Marlene, Gail. Wendy. Nancy. Mark and 
Robert; One brother. Gordon, two sis­
ters, Fem (Mrs. J. Jacubec). and Grace 
(Mrs. G. Blue) all in Chatham, Ontario. 
'•Funeral Service will be held from Day’s 
? Chapel of Remembrance on Thursday,
January 21st, at 2 p.m. Rev; R. C. 
Bastedo will conduct the service, cre­
mation to follow. Day’s Funeral Home 
are in charge of the arrangements.
i. . ■ ■■ ■ ' M1
I STOODLEY — Mrs. France* Isabel 
Stoodley of 523 Rowcliffe Ave. Kelowna 
passed away at her residence on Jan­
uary 16. 1972 at the age of 56 years. 
Mrs. Stoodley is survived by her hus­
band Clifford, one daughter (Leona) 
Mrs. James Tooley of Kelowna, two 
sons John Albert of Kitimat, B.C.. 
James Harold of Revelstoke, and four 
grandchildren. Funeral services for the
I late Mrs. Stoodley will be held from the 
I Garden Chapel. Revelstoke, on Friday 
1, January 21, 1972 at 2:00 p.m. with The 
I Rev. P. K. Louie officiating. Cremation 
I will follow. THE GARDEN CHAPEL 
I FUNERAL DIRECTORS are entrusted 
I With the funeral arrangements. Phone 
I .' 762-3040. • 141
I TIGHE — Passed away suddenly on 
I Jan. 17. 1972. in Salmon Arm. Willihm 
I ( T. Tighe., aged 83. Formerly of 1383 St. 
I . Paul St.,' Kelowna. He is survived by 
I ;;^Ts daughter, Eunice (Mrs. ; G. Berg- 
I «trom). his son, Edward Tighe, and his 
I , , grandchildren. Also left to mourn are his 
I two sisters. Mrs. Ida V. Russell of Kel- 
| ’ .owna and Mr*. Edith McElrae of Vic-
JOIN THE RENO BCAA SUN FUN 
Tour. Buses leave Penticton February 
12. Complete package, $80. Call 492-7016. 
BCAA Travel Agency, 339 Martin 
Street, Penticton, B.C. 162
WILL ANY PERSON WHO WITNESSED 
accident November 3, 1971 between 
7:00-7:30 p.m. at Sid’s Grocery, please 
contact Mr. Lindberg at Brouwer and 
Co. Insurance Adjusters. 762-0408. . 143
DAILY RIDE WANTED WEEKDAYS, 
about 8:00 a.m. from Harvey Avenue to 
Reid’s Corner, and return about 4:00-
4:30 p.m. Telephone 763-5869. 143
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST — GIRL'S SILVER RING BESIDE 
Laurel Co-Op on Cawston Avenue. Re­











-- Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S iFLOWER BASKET
'451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W.Ftf





ft Deep Fried Prawns
ft Sweet and Sour Spare
month. Telephone 764-7107. .146
NEW SPANISH TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex suite with refrigerator and stove 
in Rutland. Available immediately. $145.
Telephone 763-5578, 144
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM DU- 
plex. Full basement, carport, sundeck. 
$140 per month. Telephone 765-7143.
ie
WINFIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished apartment. Large picture 
window—beautiful view of Wood Lake. 
Wall to wall carpet tliroughout. 765-6538.
■ ’•)
CENTURY MANOR. SPACIOUS ONE 
bedroom suite available January 1. 
Stove, refrigerator, drapes, broadloom, 
cable television. 1958 Pandosy St. Tele:
JUST LISTED—TWO NEW 
HOMES—One is a 3 bedroom 
home featuring ensuite 
plumbing, wall to wall car­
pet, full basement, sundeck, 
% acre lot. Only $23,700 full 
price. The other home is a 
2 bedroom, full basement 
home due for completion in 
early. February. Buy this 
one now and choose your 
own colors for carpets 'and 
finish. Listed at $19,600. 
Vendor will accept small 
trailer, car or pick-up in 
trade. For personal view­
ing call Dave Deinstadt at 
762-3713 days or 763-4894 
evenings. Exclusive. /
EXCELLENT HOLDING! 
VIEW PROPERTY—This is 
an excellent orchard with a 
1775 sq. ft. modern home. 
Full line of equipment in­
cluded. These 25.79 acres 
would make an excellent 
holding property for future 
subdivision. Nice view of 
lake and city. For showing 
call Andy Runzer at 762-3713 
days or 764-4027 evenings. 
MLS.
NEEDS ELBOW GREASE 
AND YOUR TALENTS — 3 
bedroom home in Rutland 
close to schools. Roughed-in 
garage, property needs at­
tention. Has been vacant for 
2 years. Asking $12,000. Call 
Roy Paul at 762-3713 days or 
765-8909 evenings. Excl.
phone 763-3685.. tt
B.C HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satlslactlon come* from remembering 
i. departed family, friend* and associate* 
w<‘.h a memorial gilt to the Heart 
* Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Bo*
IM tf
4. ENGAGEMENTS
SkoRBEHG^KULA -~Mr"»". June Skor- 
berg of Kelowna I* pleased to announce 
the engagement, of her eldest daughter. 
’ Ifilja Grace, to Edward Stahley Kula, 
youngest eon of Mr. and Mr*. P. Kula. 
i *if Kelnwna. Wedding plana will bo an-
.'inaunced later, 141
TWO YEAR OLD. FOUR BEDROOM 
home, full basement, fenced, yard. $200 
n - month on lease. Telephone 763- 
3979. ’ 144
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, ELECTRIC 
heat. Close to schools and shopping. 
$145.00 per month. Telephone 762-6773.
144
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON MOYER 
Road, Rutland, available February 1, 
$130 per month. Telephone 765-5743. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land area. Telephone 765-8542 after 6:00
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. WALL 
to wall carpeting, drapes, refrigera­
tor. stove, cable television, washing 
facilities. Telephone 762-2688 or after
1 BLOCK TO SHOPPING 
CENTRE—from this new 2 
bedroom full basement home. 
Full price of $21,000 and you 
can move in tomorrow. To 
view this homey. place call 
■ K e n Mitchell at 762-3713 




NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment duplex on creek. $150 monthly. 
Call 765-7105, evenings 765-7451. tf
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE. ALL CON- 
veniences. February ■ 1st. Telephone 
763-5782. . 143
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN PEACH- 
land. $130 per month. Telephone. 768-5989 
or 762-4919. . »3
OLDER TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
fireplace. Located near hospital. $135
per month. Telephone 763-6813.




lY Chinese Style Meat Balls
-jY Fried Rice and White Rice
jY Salads ft Cold Cuts
Sunday, Jan. 23
4:30 p.m. ’till 9:00 p.m.
LOMBARDY PARK APTS.
Offer you, comfort, convenience 
. and quietness too.
The largest suites and the .fin­
est grounds, Covered parking, 
no traffic sounds.
Your utilities are paid by me.
You owe it to yourself to 
come and see.
Compare all the rest—then 
rent the best.






5. IN MEMORI AM
HN MEMOR1AM VEHSEt
A collection ol suitable verses for us* 
, in In Memorlam* I* on hand at Th* 
- Kelowna Dally Courier (Mlle*. In Mem- 
orlani* are accepted until 4'30 p.m. day 
'preceding publication. It you wish I 
Lpom« so our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
' trained Ad-writer to assist you In the 
' fboice ol an , appropriate verse and
In writing the In Memorlam. Tele-
DEL'S
A&W
phone 763-3228, m. w. r, ti
LAKKVIEW MEMORIAL FARR CEME- 
t<-rv new «ddre>* 1790 Hollywood Rd 





WtmXMHl HKAT1NQ - PAljSTbtKM. 
Kight abating under light*. Ixd* of if*. 
Mun*0n 1-ako on Munion Road oil Ban- 
- twin Boad batwean Byrne* and K.L.O.
Hoad. Admission. 143
BUSINESS PERSONAL 
I’RWANK BOTTLK FILLING DEl.i- 
,»«rv tiervic* (Mobil* Volt) Ollie* local-, 
*<( In th* heart of th* growing trailer 
Induitry. IMlvtry area — Oyama to1 
1‘eaehland at* preoeat Jim*. Partial 
work w»ek wllh good'return*. Ideal 
agcond |iu0nr»ii advlae working 
(management. Unlimited potenuah Fin- 
'Anr-ial alalemenl* available fn phiiea 
' inteterted partle*. *24,1)00 IX! will handle. 
Fk* luither infrirmallon. plea>» telephon* 
M-7179 alter « p.m. or writ* Ie Box 
$114, Ru41and, n.4’, If
'doniiAiira~ititis '' 'to view dam- 
plea from Canada** large** carpet Ml- 
•Ilion, telephone Keith ttcDeuiald,
Kapert inatalialloe aarviee, U
KRUEGKIt HEATING SUFI’IAKS LTV. 
yprnaevo. eaveitroughlng. sheet m*4el 
'J”**- I®** Qleamoee $*. THepbone 76F
Heettteal. Repalea, ttnevatk/wo. No )ot> 
too amaU -we do tb*m ell. Feat. f**t








LOVELY AND SPACIOUS TWO BED- 
room suite in- Rutland. Available Feb­
ruary 1st. Refrigerator, stove, heat and 
water included — only $135 per month. 
Telephone 764-7129 or 765-6744. tf
COMPLETELY S E L F CONTAINED 
one and two bedroom units, close to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach 
Resort, telephone 762-3567. ' tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units, self-contained, close to 
Vocational School and College. Winter 
rates. Golden Sands Resort, 3356 Watt
Blanche Wannop__  762-4683
Wilf Rutherford .... 763-5343
Mary Ashe____ — 763-4652
Clare Angus____ _ 762-4807
Frank Ashmead l—. 765-6702
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY— 
in this 1300 sq. ft. new home 
with double carport, paved 
driveway. Three bedrooms 
up and two down with a 
large reC room. View pro­
perty of over % of an acre 
in South Kelowna. Call Mike 








Bill Campbell ___  763-6302
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 764-7536
KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave;, 762-3713
RUTLAND' — Shoppers’. Village, 765-5155
Road. Telephone 762-5272. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Available February 1. Block from
People’s Market. Telephone ' 762-5552.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH REFRIG- 
erator and stove. Close to Four Sea­
sons Motel. $140 per month. Telephone 
764-7279 or 763-2260. ,, «
FURNISHED T H REE BEDROOM 
suite downtown, Especially suitable for 
mature ladles. All utilities Included for
$75 each. Telephone 763-3040. tt
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN SIX- 
plex. Unfurnished, carpets. Close to 
downtown Rutland shopping area. Tele-
phone 762-0263 or 762-0601. tf
ROTH TOWERS. DELUXE SUITES IN 
the nicest and safest apartment. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 763-3641.
' . ' tf
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment in fourplex; wall tn wall carpets, 
balcony. Located In Rutland. Available 
February 1. Telephone 765-8529. tf 
ONE AND TWO BEDRbOM SUITES 
for rent. Close to Shops Capri. Brook­





For rent, one bedroom suite, 
including range, refrigerator, 
w/w carpeting, drapes, air­
conditioner, cable TV, laundry 
facilities, elevator, parking. AI 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord. Adult building.
Phone Manager 762-7765
.____ ' ~ __ . M,
ROYAL APARTMENTS 
on Rnwcllffe Avenue now rent­
ing. Featuring one, two and 
three bedroom suites in quiet 
neighborhood away from traffic'
762-8068
AVAILABLE JANUARY 15TH-LARGE 
two bedroom, upstairs suite. Main 
Street, Westbank. $80 per month plus 
utilities. Telephone 762-3146, 144
SUTHERLAND MANOR, ONE AND 
two bedroom suites. Adults only. Apply
at 560 Sutherland Avenue. tl
ATTENTION I CHILDREN WELCOME 
In a modern two bedroom fourplex. For
viewing call 768-5185, tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 7(15.5969. 
tf 
ONE~AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES", 
soma cable vision. O'Callaghan's Ite-
sort. 3328 Watt Hoad. tf
If
INTERIOR'S LARGEST REALTOR
WANT TO BECOME A HOME OWNER?? 
DON’T THINK YOU CAN AFFORD IT?? 




We enn build this home for you for only $18,900 including 
lot, with $500 down. 2 bedrooms, large family sized kit­
chen, living room. Full basement with lots of room for 
extra bderooms and rumpus room. Carpet is in all rooms 
except kitchen and bathroom. Carport.
NEW DUPLEXES on Mission Creek in Rutland. Low-low- 
low down payment, balance ns rent! Use your credit 
today to build tomorrow's estate! All terms and offers 
will be considered.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 
"11IREK” BKDRb0XL TWO~ YEAR OLD 
home. In Holly wood Dell »uhdl viilon, 
Rutland, Reni, $145.IM per month. Enr 
morn. Information, contact Ml*. Olive 
Roas, days 7*14)3) or evenings >762.
3556, Lund and Warren Really Ltd., 
44* Bernard Avenue. , (tl
new ' two...nn>rrtWM~H)un'i>^
suite UK Rutland I close to school, full 
tuumtns. csrp«l«d thing room and 
Bedroom? petiole patio, paved driveway, 
many exlrns. No pet*. Telephone IM-
5011
MOVE IN FOR $5,000 DOWN PAYMENT-$2,500 if you 
qualify for B.C. second. This lovely 3^ year old home has 
3 bedrooms up, large living room, two finished rooms in 
full concrete basement, has fireplace and carport and 
the monthly payments are just over $180 per month includ­
ing taxes. Call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS. ,
CAPE COD STYLE—Lovely 4 bedroom home, living room , 
with fireplace and dining room, fully carpeted with shag, 
kitchen has plenty of cupboards, also eating area; utility 
room on main floor with W-D. hook-up, double carport, 
plus tool shed, beautifully landscaped, all this in the 
Glenmore area. For more details call Betty Elian 3-3486 
or 2-5544. MLS.
SEVENTEEN UNIT APARTMENT—Centrally located In 
Rutland, showing good revenue, priced at $150,000.00. 
Call Mike Chepesuik 4-7264 or 2-5544. Exclusive.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
We Trade Throughout B.C 
Ruth Young 3-6758
Peachland Branch — 767-2202;
Bert or Mae Leboe—767-2525 Penny Callies-767-2655
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD
Trading Dollars Unlimited’
WINFIELD
Centrally located neat 2 bedroom home, 3 years old, ap­
proximately 980 sq. ft. Compact kitchen with eating area, 
20 x 12 living room. Lot landscaped. Large hobby shop. 
Price reduced to $16,500, terms. Call Elaine Johnson 
763-7900 days or 765-8352 evenings. MLS.
DON’T LOOK FURTHER ?
Extremely well built home. 1288 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
large living room with fireplace and dining room. Kitchen
with nook. Washer and dryer on main floor. Basement has 
roughed in rumpus room and fireplace, also completely 
finished bedroom. Choice location near High School
Rutland. Price $26,500, terms. Call Elaine Johnson 








536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
CLOSE IN, 4II1IET TWO BEDROOM 
ault* available February 1. Range, re­
frigerator, drapes, wall-to-wall ciirpetK, 
cable television, air conditioning! laun­
dry labilities, elevator, covered parking. 
Landlord pays all utilities except tele­
phone. Adult building, Contact manage!', 
Itermud* House, 1779' Pandoty Street, 
telephone 762-3911, > II
fliFaiABiAti-N 
occupancy, Adult building, complete with 
shag ruga, draperies, air conditioning, 
ranges and refrigerators, fire laundry 
facilities, and satin* baths Close to 
downtown and park. Telephone Man- 
a gw. 762-3422. or Argus Indutlrlr* Ltd, 
76>-2763._______ _______ _____ , , tt
WESTVIEW Al'/nTMENTS-ATTBAC- 
live new on* bedroom suite*. ah*g car­
peting throughout, appliance*, large pri­
nt* patio*, ten minute* Irani Kelowna 
tllh per month. Two bedroom aulle 
with panoramic view nf, lake al*o avail­
able Telephone 7»»-5»7.1, II
Nt'jft(iUlt~KN()x” MANOR ONl~^ 
room apartments, Lovely, sp.iuo:.* sou 
warm — dl*Pe’i TV cable, broadloom, 
colored stove'and rrtrlgeralnr, Elevator 
and Irre washing facilities. Fnendly 
almo.phere, 1835 Pandosy Sliest. Tele-
TRAILERS FOR RENT, ADULTS, NO 
pets, Shops Capri area. Telephone 763- 
5398.________________ tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES' 
No children, no pets. Telephone 762-4225.
________ II
CAPRI VILLA ONE BEDROOM 
nulla lor rent. No children, no pats.
Telephone 763-6114. ■ II
WINDMILL MOTEL. - 41FF-SEASON 
rales. Children'welcome, Telephone 763- 
2.123. tl
two"7ied1^ 
Rutland, Sundeck, large ynrd, Near 
aehnols, $125. Telephone 765 f>255.__ II 
iMi’EiUAL TpartmentsToniC^ 
(wo bedroom eultea. .no children or 
pels, Telephone 764-4246, tt
apartment downtown, Available January 
llllh. .Telephone 763-3010 between 12 noon
and 2 p.lii. ti
II
NEW IMO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CAR- 
pct Bring room o»4 bodroom*, both and 
hall. refrigerator and »lov». carport, 
storage abort flho ■* a call, 744 4404 
or 7M3M7 ~ a»d you rouM bo nor
Ural 4»os*4s, It
niXiINNER NANO |.»AWNJl IN MV 
b.unr. Wr>(b*»k. tale*. .Wrphnna . .... .. ..
T«*-MS'. " 141 ' *’vpt*x tn Rotund »n Briaiw.HMi Rnad
• .... .................................i....... ................  | riM« l« ethool and theppint ventre.'
ron THE FINEST IN FAINTING. DAN- 4'biMrew wakorn*. Na p»l». Talaoteoao 
1*1 Mwvhy. WF4H*. 144IM4-M0I. w
TWO RKVROOM. 91'44. BMF.MKNT
phon* 741-791*. tl
FUHNIHHED ONE BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping unit, Telephonn 762-2132. ' II 
PJIOOMS FOK RENT~~ 
FURNISHED~7loTsEI(i 1KPI NG, BOOM 
available immediately, Only inale pen­
sioner need apply, 4.13 Lawrence Avenue.
_ It 
7uM)M~F(»R~iurNT WITH KITKHKN 
lacilltles, Fnr gentleman. Telephone 
762-5429.___________________________ 143
i'L'JINIbHED"ilOUSI.IVElil'iNG RCMIMh' 
Telephone 762-2213 or apply Oil Bernard 
Avenue. ,tf
ItOuiiEKKEPiNG ROOM FOK* RENT 
lo ici>pe< table non <tiinker. Linens sup­
plied, Telephony 762-4781, 1 14
HLKEI’INg' H<irMr~WOIlKiNG (HIH.
WINDSOR MANOR - ONE BEDROOM 
suites now nvallabh lot occupancy, 
Sound proof adult building. Shag rar: 
petlag, drapes, air conditioning. recrea­
tion room.-tree laundry lacllltles. range, 
refrigerator, Close lo downtown, Tel*. 
phona Manager, If
Twq^BEonooM" basement- st rtf. 
In new house. WaB lo wsll carpet, 8IM 
monthly Including utilities. Telephone 7*4-
only. । Telephone 761.6148. II
18. ROOM AND BOARD 
not>M~~ANt» hoarTi AVAii-Aiii.i: 
Gentleman prelerred. nt* Kihei Mreei,
Kelowna, II
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 
lady. Private home <lo«o Io Vocation*!
firhool. Telephone 7M-74I9. >41
FARM LAND — 54 acres, fully irrigated. Name your 
terms! ,
Start. the New Year Right with 
Your Choice of One of These 
Fine Crestview Homes
ft CALMELS CRES. This home is near the Golf Course, 
features 3 bdrms., 2 fireplaces, l’/z baths, double car­
port, landscaped front yard (fenced), One block from 
schools. For qnly $26,900. ,
ft WEATHERHILL CRES.-ThLs home has three bed­
rooms, carport, shake roof, l1^ baths, 2 fireplaces. 
Yard is fully landscaped and has fruit trees, and Is 
nicely located in Lakeview Heights. For only $22,950.
ft, SASKATOON RD. Check these, features! Maple kit­
chen cupboards, oversize sundeck with patio doors, 
roughed in plumbing in basement,1 separate basement 
entry, 2 large bedrooms, all for only $20,400,
FOR ALL THE DETAILS, CALL
DON WALLINDER AT 763-6066 OR
McKINNON REALTY LTD. - RUTLAND









louipleu nail In well <wip«t Jmmr<1i«l* 
orrupanry. Telephone 7*>»011. *ller a,M
< OMFOnTABI.i\ BOAHD AND BOOM 
•mf for \rr<(ie<! «rntlriH«n ri
lelrphoiuf 7a) 0118 IM
ROOM AND noAHIl foil WORKING
(Mllemea. Telepteoa* TMO740. ti
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
NO DRIVEWAY PROBLEMS - This warm, fully Insulated 
home is located on large treed lot and It features superb 
workmanship throughout, fireplace, laundry-mud room, 
oodles of cupboards and closets, large dining area with 
patio doors, den, and more! A wonderful family home and 
only asking $27,300, Call Eva Gay 768-5989 or(762-49J9, Excl.
OWNER THANSFERIIED AND MUST SELL this almost 
now three bedroom home In quiet area. Landscaped lot 
with several fruit trees. Close to schools. Ix/w payments. 
Call Stew Ford at 2-3155 or 5-5111. MLS.
Orchard City Realty
NEAR HOSPITAL-VACANT; 2 bedroom retirement 
home Has full basement, separate dining room, garage. 
Grounds small but well treed and simply but effectively 
landscaped. Clear title. Call Einar Domelj at the office or 
at 2-3518 evenings, MLS.
TWO NH.A APPROVED BUILDING LOTS: Located In 
nn excellent men of Kelowna, Buy now and be ready to 
stmt building In the spring. Builder's terms to approved 
purchaser. Call Gord Funnell at the office or at 2-0901 
evenings, MLS.
Alim Elliot 3-7283 Ben BJornson 2-6266
Joe SlcHliigcr 2-6874
ACREAGE — 111 ncies, part in ;dhilfn, part In natural
state. Tn*mrn<loiiN view nml good btilldina ,ill ex. Priced nt
573 Bernard Avenue 762-3414
$19,500,(8). For det alls, cull Bill Kneller at 5-5841 dr 5-5111, 
'MLS,1 ’ ’ I
NEW LISTING -- LAHGE FAMILY HOME with 4 Bite; 
full basement. 2!i bathrooms, (lin age and> carport. Ahking 
price $26,000.00. To view, call Bill Kn?ller nt 5-5841 or 
5-5111 MLS. '
REVENUE FAR EXCEEDS PAYMENTS on this new, 
quality built duplex. Two bedrooms,, double plumbing, 
diding glanHdoors to sundeck. For details, call Fritz Wirtz 
at 3-507(1 or 5-5111. MLS. ,
FOB THE GIIOWING FAMILY - Three large bedrooms;' 
good sized living room aud dining room. W/W tlnoiiglioiit. 
]■'nntd|ed iev in<iiii in full basement. Two (nepteecs, Sun- 
<> ik exti.i l.n/e lol. For moio information, call Fritz 
Wirtz nt 3-5616 or 5 5111. .MLS.
'■ 4 '•
COZY . 3 BEDROOM, HOUSE
IN JOR RICH VALLEY
Fireplace, carpet In L.IL and 2 bedroom*, bill basement. 
Situated on ncre treed lot In ^peaceful country getting, 
Full prlre $17;5OO, $14,500 flriit mortgage over 20 year*.
, Try,yopr down payment. If you urn now renting, why not' 
consider buying Ihte home? H l« within yoi^r btii'-ubt.
Contact Claude or Don Dioh at 765-5152
144
*r
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 22. PROPERTY WANTED KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., JAN. 19,1972 PAGE H 
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CALL A WILSON MAN
PEfT PRTCFn ORCHARD IN GLENMORE—Almost 12 
acres of productive young orchard with full line of sprinkler 
equipment Lovely 3 bedroom, full basement view home on 
bronertv House has covered sundeck, carport plus many 
more fine features. Full price $53,900. Don’t miss this 
excellent buy. Call Harry Rist at 4-7221. MLS. -
3 PARCELS OF LAND CLOSE TO SHOPPING CENTRE.
10 acres; 25 acres: 25.2 acres. This property can be divid­
ed into small parcels. Ideal ranchettes. Owner will consider 
low down payment to reliable purchaser. Phone Gaston 
Gaucher at 2-3146 days or 2-2463 evenings. MLS.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT. The owner of this home says 
‘sell’! Will assist you in buying by carrying a second mort­
gage. The cozy two bedroom home is located in Rutland near 
schools. Has glass sliding doors to the back yard. ' 
room on the main floor and carport. Full price $21,500. Call 
Mel Russell at 2-3146 days or 3-2243 evenings. MLS.
EXCELLENT 6%% MORTGAGE makes this 3 bedroom. 5 
year old home very attractive. 2 bathrooms, fireplace and 
rec. room are some of the many features. Full price on mis 
city home is $22,900. with a CMHC mortgage of $14,700. For 
more details call Jean Acres at 2-3146 days or 3-2927 even-
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
DUPLEX—CLOSE IN—2 bedrooms each side with some 
finishing in basements. Excellent mortgage. Close to People's 
Market and schools. Asking $34,500. Call Olivia Worsfold 2- 
5030, evenings, 2-3895. MLS.
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD
536 Bernard Avenue, Kejowna, B.C.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
WOSK'S LTD
jngs. MLS.
Phil Robinson 3-2758 Orlando Ungaro 3-4320
JUST ON THE OUTSKIRTS where taxes are low. Good­
looking immaculate 2 bedroom, full basement bungalow, sit­
uated on .4 acre. 3rd bedroom finished downstairs. Carport 
and patio. OPEN TO OFFERS at $23,950. For details please 
phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030,. evenings, 2-3895. MLS.
EXCLUSIVE! NEW LISTING!—There is still time to choose 
floor coverings and color scheme on this COLONIAL style , 
2 bedroom home with double cedar panelled front door,' 
white California stucco, black shutters, sliding glass doors 
to sundeck. Basement completely R.I. for 2 bedrooms, bath­
room, rec. room and utility'and has an outside entrance. 
Situated on large lot (94 x 124) with fruit trees just 314 
miles south of bridge. Domestic water, natural gas and low 
taxes make this artery appealing property at full asking 
price of $22,900! To view please call me, Cliff Wilson 2-5030, 
evenings and weekends 2-2958.
Evenings, Luella Currie 8-5628, Cliff Wilson 2-2958
763-7900
ICI DIVISION
WANTED — Listings on Motels, Hotels, Apts., all 
commercial and industrial properties. Many clients 
through our vast network of offices. t
Contact Bill Gibbons, 763-7900.
144
22. PROPERTY WANTED
SAWLEY REALTY & 
DEVELOPMENT LTD. 
Commercial Property Only.
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT, lovu ,TO 5000 SQUARE 
feet commercial warehouse space, Gas­







tram 29.95 and up
Westinghouse, 16 cu. ft. . .com­
bination 2 door. 10 cu. ft. 
Refrigerator, 6 cu. ft. 
Freezer at Bottom. Sold for 
649.95. Now only ...... 209.95 
RCA Whirlpool,. 14 cu. ft., 2 
door Frost-free unit. Deluxe
WASHERS
Wringer Washers— . | 
from 4.95 and up :
Automatic Washes— ! 
from 2*1.95 and up
Dryers from .... 29.95 and up
TWO DOWNTOWN OFFICES TO SERVE YOU.





Located In a large new, area of, quality homes. Brand 
new with every indication of success. 8 dryers and chairs, 
6 styling counters in modern leased premises at reason­
able rent. Price includes all stock and fixtures and 14 
would be acceptable. Health reasons forces sale so any 
offer will be considered. M.L.S.
RARE LAKESHORE COTTAGE 
$14,900.00 near sawmill. 50 feet of desirable hard pack 
sandy beach with 5 room modest bungalow, garage and 
shed. An obvious investment with terms if needed. View 
by appointment only. MLS.
BEST LOT ACROSS THE BRIDGE
Real value at $6,300.00. Ever wished you could have first 
choice of the best lots of a successful subdivision. Well 
here’s your chance to own at an obviously low price, the 
best panoramic view pine treed lot. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
John Bilyk 763-3666 George Martin .. 763-7766
Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488 Lloyd Dafoe .... 762-3887
Carl Briese____  763-2257
INLAND REALTY
“Where Results Count” 
% acre of privacy,' surround­
ed by nature. Basement al­
ready in, plans and. some 
building materials included 
in sacrifice price. Absentee 
owner. For more information 
call Fred Smith 764-4573.
Laundromat and car wash. 
Exceptional profits. Prime 
location, Would be , an excel­
lent venture for retired 
couple. For more informa­
tion call Dan Einarsson 766- 
2268 collect.
Large lot reasonably priced 
near Orchard Park shopping 
complex. All new homes in 
this subdivision. Outside city 
limits. Low utilities and 
taxes. For further informa­
tion call Gerry Tucker 763- 
4400.
OWNER MOVING to Van­
couver—Must Sell: Well 
built three bedroom home 
with fireplace on Bay Ave­
nue. Full price only $20,500 
with some terms. For fur­
ther; information, caU Grant 
Davis at 2-2846. Evenings at 
2-7537. Exclusive.
OWNER DESPERATE: 
Will look at all offers on this 
two bedroom home. Located 
on large lot near the golf 
course. 6%% mortgage. 
Phone Grant Davis at 2-2846, 







I HAVE A CUSTOMER WITH CASH 
who li looking for. a house on the South 
aide within two block* of the beach. 
If you have aueb a property pleaxe call 
Mary Ashe at Collinson Mortgage and 
Investments Ltij, 762-3713 days or 763- 
4652 evenings. tf
WANTED — ONE TO TWO ACRE 
home building site in South Kelowna, 
East Kelowna, or Mission areas. Near 
to city o( Kelowna. When replying please 
specify size, price, location and available 
services. Box A488, The Kelowna Daily
Courier. W, S. 150
WANTED TO BUY: LAKESHORE 
property within eight miles of Kelowna. 
No agents please. Telephon* 765-8886
after 6:00 p.tn. 145
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
NOW RENTING
IN WINDSOR SQUARE 
East, off Spall Rd..
Small commercial spaces in 
sparkling new building. All 
ground floor with ample 
parking. Suitable for offices, 









Managers, supervisors, sales 
reps, urgently needed. Young 
multi-million dollar interna­
tional co. extending its opera­
tions. Immediate openings. Ra­
pid advancement. to top man­
agement for aggressive indivi­
duals. No experience necessary. 
Will train. Call for interview. 
762-5242, 1-6 p.m., Wed., Jan. 19, 
Mr. Carew or apply to Box 
A-509, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 141
PROPANE BOTTLE FILLING SERVICE 
(Mobile Unit). Office located in the 
heart of the growing trailer Industry. 
Delivery area—Oyama to Peachland at 
present time. Partial work week with 
good returns. Ideal second business — 
advilse working management. Unlimited 
potential. Financial statements avail­
able to proven Interested 'parties. $26.- 
000 will handle. For further informa­
tion, please telephone 765-7179 after 6 





RCA Whirlpool, 30” 
Kenmore, 30”- ...... 
Frigidaire, 30” .... 
McClary, 21” ........
Beach, 22” ....___
Frigidaire, 30” .... 
Westinghouse, 30” .. 











Used TVs from 29.95 and up. 
3 Ways, Consoles and Port­
ables., 
Some Mechanic Specials
USED VINYL RECLINER 
with Vibrator and Heater. 
New condition. Sold for 189.95.
Special 89.05
AT WOSK’S CAPRI STORE OR AT 
THE WAREHOUSE ON WATER ST. 






EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME—Looking for more room? 
Then you must see this spacious 3 bedroom home. Ladies, 
you will love the very large kitchen with lots of counter 
area. If you so desire, this house is roughed-in for a suite 
in the basement. The vendor will look at trades as part 
down payment. Large CMHC 7% first mortgage. Please 
call Dennis Denney at 3-4343 or 5-7282. MLS.
COUNTRY HOME PLUS 5 ACRES!—You will enjoy coun­
try living at its, finest in this lovely ranch style home. 
Features include comfortable colonial living room-dining 
room with brifck fireplace, 'spacious country pine kitchen, 
large family room with fireplace, 6 bedrooms, 3 bath­
rooms, family sized utility and sewing room, den, separate 
guest room, 40’ x 20’ swimming pool, and many more ex­
citing features. AU this nestled amongst the trees and 
ponds only minutes from downtown Kelowna! For ap-, 
pointment to view contact Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or 
2-6475. MLS.
Lakeland Realty
1561 Pandosy St. LTD 3-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS.
LAKESHORE HOME — NEW LISTING
Plan now for summer fun. Lovely older home of over 
1,500 square feet, including two bedrooms and den. Large 
living room, with fieldstone fireplace and huge dining 
area. Garage and carport. 75 feet of excellent beach with 
wharf. Over % acre of land. Approximately 2 miles south 
of the City Limits. Asking $45,000.00, with $15,000.00 down. 
For more information, contact Erik Lund, days, 3-4932 
or evenings, 2-3486. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME — OKANAGAN MISSION 
5 year old — 4 bedroom home on close to 1 acre of land, 
with 90 feet of excellent beach. Many extras, including 2Vz 
bathrooms, 8 foot field stone fireplace, double windows 
and carpets'throughout. Part basement and double garage. 
For further details, on this exclusive listing, contact 
Austin Warren, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 2-4838. EXC.
Mrs. Getri Krisa- 763-4387
Mrs. Olive Ross - 762-3556
LUND and WARREN REALTY LTD
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
180 Acres of • beautifully 
wooded recreational prop­
erty. Highway frontage and 
some Water rights. Owner 
will sell portion, call Bill 
Jurome 763-4400. MLS.
INLAND REALTY
1607 Ellis Street 
763-4400
CONVERTIBLE!! Just listed 
4 bedrooms or 5 to suit the 
family needs. Beautifully 
kept older type home with a 
large kitchen, living room, 
bathroom, part basement 
with an oil furnace. Wall to 
wall carpets in living room, 
hall and 1 bedroom. Close in 
to schools, shopping and 
transportation. Full price 
$14,500.00. For further infor­
mation call Otto Graf even­
ings at 765-5513. Exclusive.
TRADE YOUR LOT ON A 
BONUS HOME. A comfort­
able up to date Home in 
Hollywood Dell Subdivision. 
Sewer, excellent domestic 
water, good area. Only three 
years oldt with two fire­
places, patio, sundeck, extra 
bedroom in basement, plus 
rec. room and utility. Two 
bedrooms on the main floor. 
Completely fenced. Excellent 
garden. Low monthly pay­
ments of $123,00 P.I.T. Call 
Midvalley Realty Ltd. at 
765-5157 today!
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 Hwy. 33, Rutland
PHONE 765-5157
Evenings:






COME OUT TONIGHT 






Be sure to see this lovely family home in exclusive Glen 
more area.
MARY ASHE AND BLANCHE WANNOP 
IN ATTENDANCE.
COLLINSON GALLERY OF HOMES
762-3713
FLAIR CONSTRUCTION LTD.
‘'Ouality Homes and Satisfied Customers” 
You will be proud to call this delightful 2 Bedroom 
Cathedral Entry House your home. This house has a 
fireplace. Much of the floor lirea is carpeted and the 
, balance floors done in easy to care for flooring. T his 
house is ready to be occupied.
PLEASE CALL 764-4768 
for more information cither on the above house or on 
our other 2 and 3 bedroom homes now nearing com­
pletion. ,
fiiti ii (itiiNMoni. area? ninr.r; 
hnliooin »lx.month oh| honir. h,h*i rar. 
I'd In In lux loom, illnlnx room, hull 
unit >(*liii«>, lnrplxir*. paillxllj 
tlmihril louri luicl. l‘»(lo *h«<tnl by
ptxr tr»<» far aummrr 
mlini.nl. *15,400 w|U* 
7M *1(4.







*io«l kitchen Ciihlnrlx, «inU Xml plumb, 
int. new i xrprt (hrmithout InimcillM*
Trkpiwne >1 IT?\ tf
mm; ix nt h.ami. xi;w tiiiiEt:
•l"i(iix»,n d.i|>lrv, Irabitr* fat>n,lQ innn* 
vn (I,-i. ole,." aill) luge h*»r- 
intnl l«!Mh<«« ,*:««**. , |*
2 br„ V/2 baths, rugs through­
out, feature wall, double fire­
place, roughed-in bath, 1 br. fin­




For Rent in Northgate Plaza. 
Fronting on Hwy 97N (next to 
(Cash and Carry). Suitable for 
large retail outlet or office 
space, etc.
JABS CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
1975 Harvey Ave.
2-0928; Eves. 4-4548, 2-3465, 
4-4737
LONG TERM LEASE ON FIVE ACRES 
commercial property, four miles couth 
of Kelowna bridge on Highway 97. Ideal 
location for 35 unit trailer court, all 
facilities. Attached to property is a 
three bedroom ranch style house, all 
landscaped, on half acre, plus additional 
landscaped lot to be sold with above 
property.' Mora particulars, write Box 
A511> The Kelowna Daily Courier.
, ;______________ 140, 141, 143
DRY CLEANING OPPORTUNITY 
Well established local dry cleaning firm 
being offered for sale. Full line of 
equipment plus stock of cleaning sup­
plies, Excellent opportunity for aggres­
sive young businessman. Asking 850,- 
000 with terms available. For details 
contact Hugh Mervyn at Lakeland Realty 
Ltd,, 763-4343 or 762-4872. MLS. 141
A GOOD PAYING PART TIME OR 
full time job with a small Investment. 
No door to door sales. Reply to Box 






Living Room Chair ------ -
Living Room Chair ____ i...
Westinghouse 3-Way Comb. . 
Corvette 23” TV ________ ...
23” TV .............. .............
1—Used Piano Accordion ..........
1—Used Magnus Chord Organ
1—Used Easy Auto. Washer ........ 
1—Used Gibson Spin Washer ...._. 
1—-Used Comfort Wood Heater .... 
1—Used Oil Heater .................. 




















Open from 2 - 6 p.m. every 
Tues., Thurs., Fri. and Sun. 
from 2 - 5 p.m. Sat. Follow 
Black Mtn. Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd., 
turn right on Dundee.
Call 765-8712, 763-6066 or 
763-3737.
(Furnished by Turvey’s) 
..V? tf
CREEKSIDE SETTING
New 3 br. home in Springvalley 
Sub. Fireplace up and down, 
top quality flooring and build­
ing material. This home is 
priced at $25,500 with $2500 
down with B.C. 2nd mortgage.




WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT — 
Approximately 600 square feet of dry, 
unheated warehouse space, for rent in 
the 400 block Bernard Avenue. Avail­
able February 1st, 1972. Contact Lund 
and Warren Realty Ltd., 446 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 763-4932. tf
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE, OR POS- 
sible apartment, downtown. Modern 
office with shower, plumbing and shag 
rug. Acorn fireplace and convenient 
parking. Lan? access. $150 per month, 
; all inclusive. Telephone 762-2127, Car­
ruthers and Meikle Ltd. 139, 141,. 143
NEW AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE OR 
retail space for lease; downtown Pandosy 
Street. Private parking. Ground floor.
1,950 square feet. Second floor, 620 
square feet or 1.100 square feet. Tele­
phone 762-5434. tf
LOOKING FOR SHOP OR WAREHOUSE 
space on Glenmore Street — will build 
shortly—2,000, 1,300, 1,000 square feet. 
Telephone 763-2965. tf
CENTRAL DOWNTOWN OFFICE 
space. Reasonable rent. Apply 762-2688. 
or after 5:00 p.m. 762-2926. tf
RETAIL SPACE - IMMEDIATE OCCU- 
pancy. Highway 97 North, telephon- 
763-2732. tf
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
AGREEMENT FOR SALE AND MORT- 
gages bought and sold. Contact R. J. 
Bailey. Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Bern­
ard Avenue. Telephone 762-4919 or even-
Ings 762-0778. W. S. «
GUARANTEED MORTGAGES YIELD 
investors 9Va%. Call Darryl Rutt or 
Glen Attree at Collinson Mortgag* and 
Investments Ltd., 762-3713. ■ tt
PRIVATE MORTGAGES AVAILABLE- 
First, second or purchase agreement for
sale. Telephone 763-4950. U
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
1
PEACE RIVER AND 
OKANAGAN HONEY 
Bulk or in Containers. 
LINDEN APIARIES 
, mile north of the Golf Course 
on GlenmoreDrive.
762-8970 
. . M, W, F 151
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS - 
Timothy and clover hay, alfalfa and 
grass hay, pure'alfalfa hay; also straw.
Telephone 763-3415. W. S tf
COURIER PATTERNS
THE BRASS KEY ANTIQUES
1159 Sutherland Ave.
Importers of Fine Continental Antiques 
Phone 763-6505 ' '
Come in and see the largest selection of Furniture, Glass, 
Brass, Copper, Wall Clocks, etc. in the Okanagan.
OUR SPECIAL STOCK REDUCING SALE
COMMENCES SAT., JAN. 15th, UNTIL JAN. 31st, 1972.





# WILD BIRD SEED
BUCKERFIELD'S
Highway 97 across from Arena Motors
762-3515
144
Choice location on Keefe Rd. 
on large acre lot this 
home is a real buy. Three 
bedrooms, master is ensuite, 
two fireplaces, panelled liv­
ing room, formal dining 
room, large kitchen with 
eating area, double windows, 
gas heat, carport and many 
extras. If purchased now 
yon can pick your own floor 
coverings, wall colors, arbo- 
rite and light fixtures. MLS. 






2(12 Bernard Avenue 
I’lKine 762-5038
LARGE BUILDING , LOT— 
Next to Springvalloy sub. 
div, with 1(H)' frontage, A 
g(xxl bny nl $I,H(KI,OO. 
Terms available, Excl,
COUNTRY LIVING WITH 
, REVENUE Side by side 
duplex, 3 bedrooms, one 
side with large 1 bedroom 





price Jiiht $26,000,00, MUS,
-______________________________
MUM »KI.I. TWO TWO BEDniMJM |i|'. 
plrx»». l*i >rxr» nil, in llullxml, 4'mi . I 
jifllnn In m»Mrr hrihm.m, xml |nini; 
r*M», Moim unit rrliltrixlnr* InrluilM, 
>«> turnxcrx, lUrh iluplrx »rllln| (or 
8J6.W0, I.m*r monthly luvmtnli. torxf 
pro(ll*bl« Invutmrnl. I'leoi* |«|«phon« 
7«YMX>. JU
PRIVATE SALE IN OKANAGAN 
Mlolon. rw«r l«k« «nd (cttool on <tnt«t 
xltrtl -lloo »qu»rr (not homa with Ihiro 
IxdlrMini* pin* toll hatrinrnt. Trlrpliiiiii' 
7OV4.171 »(l*|r SiOO pm. HI
new i«o ni nnooM 'imtm*'. n n 
h«»*m*m. ralpoit, *un<lfiK. up xml I
Flunk Prtknu .... 







270 Bci nmil Ave,
<'f»n firtrlxt*. ltjt|>lfa(|«i 7*4 Its*, »llrr 




Homes — Interiors —
Renovations — Rumpus Rooms
PHONE 765-7900
M, W, F 149
BY CONTRACTOR - NEARLY COM- 
plcted two bedroom home, carport, fire­
place, shag .arpets. feature wall. Close 
to shopping, school and new recreation 
complex. Low down payment. Lou 
Guldl Construction Ltd. Telephone 763- 
3240. tf
WE WILL BUILD YOU A THREE BED- 
room home in Peachland, two block* 
away from aandy beach. If you qualify 
we can start you off at 8130 ' a month 
(taxes Included). $1,000 down, Kei-West 
Construction. 535 Lawrence Avenue, Ke­
lowna, telephone 762-4901. eve* 763-4607, 
" W, S, tf
WINNIPEG. TRADE OH HELL NEW 
Burnaby atyle home. 28'x34* full bate- 
ment, New avocado refrigerator, Move, 
washer, Close to shopping centres, but. 
New development, >24,500. For home In 
Kelowna. Write to Advertiser, Box 
A512, The Kolowna Dally Courier. 145 
beThe FiRST1ro_Mbvi': into this 
new two bedroom duplex. Carpet Jiving 
room and bedrooms, bath and. a hall, 
carport, storage thed, refrigerator and 
stove, Priced to sell, Telephone 761.
4408 or 76.1-3.127. tl
LAND FOB SALE, TWO 2(1 ACRE 
pureclB, Level, Suitable for grape* or 
holding. Full Irrigation and domeatlc, 
Power, nchool him, etc, Ncqr Peach­
land, 81,400 per acre, All trade* and
term* conxlilcreil, 765-7119, ,145
DUPLEX LOTS) N1IA APPROVED, 
close to College and Vocational Schools, 
Ideal rental area. Priced far quick aale. 
Please call Bill Hunter *t Lakeland 
Ileally Ltd., 703-4343 or 764-4047. Excl, 
FiNi~sTi kd7~ani coNDirioNisi) 
office apace for lease, 16.16 Pandosy 
Stri'cl. Upstairs, 550 square lest or 1,200 
square feet. Ground floor, 1,000 square 
feet,’ Telephone 7(12-5434, tl
must sell, (iNH VKAiroLiFniiiEi': 
bedroom liume, 11(10 squaro fact, no 
IniM'inciil. Wall (o "i'll carpet, deluxe 
lliilsldiix. cm port, garage and sundeck,
Telephone 7h1-ill0'2, If
NO DOWN PAYMENT HEQUIIIED ON 
pew home, full basement,' escport, 
wall to wall earpels, custom cupboard*, 
Low interest, low monthly payment*. 
766-2700 (Winfield I, _ M, W. F. fi. tf 
ii()LI.YW()()D I)EIJn~THHF.F. HF.I>- 
room H|ilil level, w nil id wall carpel Ing, 
low down piiymcnl, Monthly pnyim-nl*, 
fl (7„'<.'i. Ti-li-plioitr Sehoefari lliillilcr* 
l.til , 'M M') or 7((l-h'HW. \W, H, It
W.IHH) FIHhT, A, S. I'AYH »IIO-nG 
l>rr cent rll.v home, Write In ,M. Hann, 
;tllo E, 47lh Air,, Vani'inuer 16. B.C,
i FOK QUICK'SALE, IIEDIICEI)'kllOM 
I $2,1,hX) Io •Jil.MM) iliiplrxi (no and Miler 
- IlcdiiKim Miilci Down pajincnl *,1,601) 
' Telrtdione 7i>.l-.IIU.I ) It
! tiiiiee j.An(;r:'i(ENihi\ rtAi, ih ii.i). 
i Ing lol* nn .MH'hil* and Elm lloa<|, Very 
rmonxble. Trlrphon* or 761-
3'165, If
22. PROPERTY WANTED
WANTED ~T.WFKRTV"FOR~ HALE. 
Ifave * genuine client infafcMeil In pur- 
rhxting, a Rixxl twn lirilriom h'llrement 
home Mum, be cl<>»» In Abu lie*. 
pirxhly lieeil IlMlnii* on *11 type* ol 
prufH'ilV. I'lraie lull me, Olivo Hk,., 
ilai. lol l'i,j or eirnmei ;*? TO6, |,<iml 
end Walien Iteiilly l.iimted, (|i. Urinal I
riMii.Y ( OMI'MiV
. i**i'1rnli«l, in»mm•*! ni lnilu<tn*l. 




Save dollui'H! Make pictures, 
pillows, scarves, covers.
Uhc transfois—thrifty way to 
do needlepoint (today’s hIhIun 
hobby*. Pattern 537: tninsfci'H 
for 8 motifs 4'4" square, 5" 
round to 5 x 6” oblong, Plus 
color ehai'l, key.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins Ino stamps, please) for 
each pattern — ndd 15 cents 
fpr each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling 
— to I .niii'ii (Wheeler, V'lre of 
(he Kelowna Daily ('oiuler, 
Needleciafl Dept,, (IQ Front St, 
W,, Toronto, Ontario residents 
add 4(' Hales tax. Print plainly 
l’ATTEHN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
NEW 1972 Ncedlccriift Catalog 
• fabulous fashions, accessories, 
gifts. Knit, crochet, embroider. 
Free )>alleri>s. 50c.
NEW! Easy Art of Hairpin 
Crochet has 26 patterns, $1,00 
Instant-Crochet Book — step-by- 
step pictures, patterns. $1.00. 
Complete Instant Gift Book ■— 
more than 100 glfls. $1,00 
Complrt'* Afghan Book—$1.00 
"16 Jiffy Rugs" Book 60c 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans, 60c 
Quill I!oo'< 1 •"! t (i " •'( i“ (lOe 
Museum Quilt Book 2 -• (ifle
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
HOLIDAYS SOIL YOUR RUG? KIRBY 
solves the problem. January special — 
your carpet shampooed for only . $4.95. 
Call 765-9248, Kirby Vacuum Company, 
far appointment. 151
ONE LONG SHAG WIG. MEDIUM 
brown, $20. One. new medium Janzen 
man’s sweater, $18. Telephone 762-3047. 
tf
SEWING MACHINE - SUPER AUTO- 
matlc Zenith, cabinet model, three years 
old, as new. $150 or equal value in re­
cord player. Telephone 766-2947. 145
CARTOP CARRIER TO FIT VOLKS- 
wagen squareback. Custom made. Coat 
$80, for sale, $40, Telephone 763-7730
days, 764-4940 evenings. tf
NINE PIECE SOLID , OAK DINING 
room suite In good condition, 8295. Tele-
phone 762-4683. if
MATCHED DIAMOND . AND BAND 
set. Cost $290—offer*. Telephone 763-6122. 
146
FOR BALE - DRV JACK PINE SLAB 
wood, $20 per one ton truck load. Tele-
phone 765-7592. 144
FOUR FOOT FLUORESCENT Fix­
tures, two tube, 810 each, Telephone
702-5552 or 762-5119, . 144
OVAL PADDED BAH AND .THREE 
chrome ntoolit, like new, 8100. Tele-
phone 768-5037. 144
APPLEWOOD, DRIED ONE YEAR, $30 
per cord delivered. Telephone 762-4600, 
, , 142
DEVELOPING KIT AND RECONDf- 
Honed Volkawagen gas heater, Telephone 
7(15-0825 after 4:00 p.m, weekdays, 141 
WOOD, MILL ENDS, 815 PKR~Coi»>
load. Telephone 768-3440, tf




32. WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY - GOOD UStlD 
refrigerator. Reasonable, Telephone 
763-5694. 141
WANTED - GOOD USED SET WORLD 
Book Encyclopedia. Telephone 708-5531. 
14$
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
12
NOW AVAILABLE , 
month program created tyy 
originator of 
SESAME STREET
Learning kit for parents to help 
children from birth to 6 years 
to understand and use new ,in­




HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA’S 
leading *chool. Fee* brochure. National 
College. 444 Rob*on St., Vancouver 688-
4913. tt
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
9100
, TEEN SIZES 10-16
JUMP, INTO 1972!
JUMP, joyfully Into 1972 in 
this HusHy HtiBpcnder jumper 
with ItB 'own companion shirt, 
ClaBBit: in grey flannel, glow­
ing in bold plaid, checks.
' Printed Pattern 0100: NEW 
Teen Sizes 10, '12, 14,, 16. Size 
12 (bust 3? 1 jumpei’ 114 yds, 
54-In.; blouse yds, 45-ln. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
In coins (no KtiinipH, please) 
foe each pattern—add 15 cents 
for each pattern for fiist-clniui 
mailing mid bpecial handling. 
Oiitmio icsjdciittii add 4c Rides 
lax, Print plainly'SIZE, NAME, 
ADDRESS mid STYLE NUM­
BER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, Cjuc of The Kelowna Dully 
Courier, Pattern Dept, 60 Front 
St,, W., Toronto, 
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
apd choose one pattern free 
(mm new Spi'ingrSnmmcr Cat­
alog. All sizes! Only 5o<> 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK rcw 
IlldilV . will' llilillll row, $1,
HAMMOND ORGAN





_ ___'_______ M, W, I’ tf 
WANTED TO BUY-SIDE~AND FLOOR 
Toin from drum set, Good condition.
EARN WHILE LEARNING
Large Canadian Firm has open­
ing for a young man 17-10, who 
Is interested in a career that 
pays above average. To quali­
fy, applicants must be:





Ambitious and honest 
Single
Able to meet public
Grade 1(1 minimum
Telephon* 7M-884I, w
32. WANTED TO BUY
WANTED
Logs and Standing Timber 
fl” diameter and over, Phone 
54’’-fl293 evenings. 547-3001 days 
nr write Riverside Forest Pro­
ductfl Lid.i Box 370, Lumby,
B.C, 102
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
Items.
J
Phone u« final at 782-5599 
A J NEW. USED (SOODS 
•nd ANTIQUES
1322 Ellis St.
I'.o.'.k :), 'Quill:, for Tod.i/n JNNTAVT I'ASIIION BOOK 
Living0, 15 ji.ilk'in;.. flic ।Bundi (.(is of fashion facts, $1,
tf
M vilKD io'lil'Y . .1*111 UAEBf isi 
hir J(|*. M
$300.00 per month plus bontilM 
(o start, Training programme 
and new car iransporlatlon sup­
plied. Interviews will be held 
before Feb, 10, 1972,
Write, giving age, education, 
employment history,, rcceht 
photo, name, address and tele­
phone number to. Box A-409, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier,




imiiWIMrlv (or »p*(tmenl inuntruilion, 
Murt l>s shit io »»M>m* mpiinslbihiv 
and ro-iHilinal* h'*>lr-s, Send coinplei* 
rrnuni* io Box AM3. Th* K«hrwn* Dally 
(‘mirier, f<3
BOYS U li YEARS, FOR VANCOUVKH 
Hun rout** In South Pandoay *nd F<#- 
far Kolat *r«a*. R*gl*t«r now for otner 
ar***. T*l*phon* 761-6214 *ft«r 6iM
p.m. IW
WANTED - CAttl'ENreiUS IIEI.PKH.




i< .. i.Sa daily coubier. wed., JAN. it, im 428. SNOWMOBILES
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
POST-CHRISTMAS BILLS 
got you down? As an Avort 
Representative, you can earn 






responsible. mature lady for 
evening shift in store. References neces­
sary. Pleasant environment. Reply in 
confidence to Box A Utt. The Kelowna
Daily Courier. Hl
EXPERIENCED HEAL ESTATE SEC- 
retary required by progressive busy 
office. Must be fast accurate typist, 
good telephone manner, neat and at­
tractive. able to meet the public. Salary 
commensurate with ability. Box A>H. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.. 144
QUALIFIED PART TIME TYPIST RE- 
qulred for public accountants office. Re­
ply in own handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett and Co., 205-1460 Pandosy Street.
WANTFID - LADY FOR OCCASIONAL 
baby sitting near Smithson Drive. Must 
be reliable and available on Monday 
.and Friday evenings. Telephone 763- 
7232. , ' _______________
UTILITY COMPANY REQUIRES PART 
time clerk-typist. Must have good 
shorthand and typing. Apply Box A507.
The Kelowna Daily Courier. in
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, APPREN- 
tlce- with training or experienced hair­
dresser lor assisting. Steady employ-
tnent. Telephone 762-2050.
Kelowna. Hi
HAIRDRESSER. FULLY QUALIFIED, 
lull time, to start immediately. Better 
than average pay. All replies held in 
the strictest of confidence. Write Box 
A510, The Kelowna Dally Coarier. 144
1971 MOTO-SKI. ELECTRIC START. 18 
Inch trick, tachometer, ipeedometer. 
cigarette lighter. decomprtMora and 
primer. 59 hp. Used very, littlg. To 
te»t drive, telephone '765-7941. 142
1971 POLARIS 4W~TX CHARGER. COM~- 
plete with trailer. Like sew throughout. 
Many exlraa Included. Telephone 74.V 
5300.____________ ;_______________ If
1970 SKI-Dpo ■ 440. BRAND NEW 
motor, complete. Must be »e»n to be 
appreciated. . Telephone 765.6126 after 
6:00 p.m.__________ ■_____________ ■__ It
TWoT97I RUPP SNOWMOBILES; ONE 
20 h.p., $550; one 35 b p.. $750. Excel­
lent condition. With cover*. Telephone
768-5037 Ui
141
RELIABLE BABYSITTER. TWO OR 
three evenings a week. Telephone 763- 
5694. , 141
MATURE WOMAN PART TIME. RUT- 
land area. Rest home.. Own transporta-
tion. Telephone 76j-6t59.
RELIABLE MOTHER OF ONE
142 
TO
baby ait in my home. Telephone 76.1-
5966. li3
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
Carriers Required
Immediately
for the following areas:
Rutland
—Taylor, Woods, Ziprick and Collison Roads.
Peachland
—Antler Beach Trailer Court.
Contact
The Circulation Dept.
The Kelowna Daily Courier
Phone 762-4445
Carriers 'mist be between the ages 11 to 15 years.
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
DISPENSING OPTICIAN
Required for interior location. 
Excellent salary, incentive 
bonus and fringe benefits.
Phone or write
WESTERN OPTICAL LTD.




1970 SKI-DOO 292 TNT, VERY GOOD 
shape. Speedometer and tachometer. 
$55«. Telephone 762-8807, s 143
1968 SKI DOO OLYMPIC. EXCELLENT 
condition. $300. Telephone 764-7305. if
1969 S300 SKIROULE 290CC. RUNS 
good. Only $390. Telephone 764-4019. 143 
”1969 SNOWCHuisER. GOOD CON DU 
tlon. Telephone 763-6320. 143
To place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
4B. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
talcs every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash lor complete estates and 
bouMbOld contents. Telephone 765-5647 
Rebind the Drive-la Theatre, Highway 
<7 North. H 
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1965 GMC HEAVY DUTY 'i TON, V 
step side box. big six cylinder engine 
with four speed transmission. AU new 
six ply 700x16 tires, also new paint Job. 
Full price $1,095 or may accept snow­
mobile as part trade. Can arrange 
financing if needed. Telephone 765-5816.
145
TWO LOGGING TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
One 170 l.H.C- 395 with live and four 
transmission. 1971 White with 335, 13 
speed transmission. Both' working. 547- 
, 3676 or 547-3841 <Lumby). 145




391 Park Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C., 
DECEASED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above named Deceased are 
hereby required to send them to 
the undersigned Executors at 
P.O. Box 370, Kelowna, British 
Columbia, before the 21st day of 
February, 1972, after which date 
the Executors will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which they 
then have notice.








1949 DODGE ONE TON, DUALS, FLAT- 
rleck. A-l condition bumper to bumper.




1967 CHEVROLET >,a TON, 250. SLY 
cylinder motor, four speed transmission, 
650x16 six ply tires. LWB. In very 
good condition. Telephone 765-7840. 144
1971 FORD SPORTS HEAVY DUTY 
pick up, 6,000 miles. Loaded with extras. 
Open to offers. Telephone 765-6665. tf
1962 LAND ROVER, FOUR WHEEL 
drive, runs well. $800 firm. Telephone
764-4768. tf
I960 GMC HALF TON. NEW BATTERY, 
and winter tires. $400. Telephone 763- 
2978. ' ~ .146
1966 GMC VAN. VERY GOOD CO.NDL 
twin. $1,200. Telephone 765-5293. 141
BOWLING SCORES
MERIDIAN LANES
The Mod Mother, Jan. 13 — 
High single, Angie Rettingcr 
304; High triple, Angie Rettin- 
ger 732 (New season high); 
Team higft: triple, Rockets 
3,168; High average, Vi Wen- 
inger 203; “300” Club, Angie 
Rettingcr 304; Team Standings, 
Hopefuls 562Vi, Seekers 513, 
Rockets 510Vi.
Maple Leafs League — High 
single, women, Florence Vars 
272, men, John Peters 320; 
High triple, women, Florence 
Vars 741 (new record) men, 
Bob Moodie 771; Team high 
single, Irishmen 1,111; Team 
high triple. Centennials 3,163;
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for. this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion, except 12 noon Saturday for Mon­
day publication.
Phone 763-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days 5c per word, 
insertion.




Six consecutive days, 4c per word
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 
. Minimum charge for any 
ment is $1.00.
Births, Engagements. 
5c per word, minimum $2.50.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
CHEVY II NOVA. SIX CYLINDER, 
automatic, four door, 1962, one owner. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 762-8281.
145
tf 44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
1947 CHEVROLET TWO-DOOR COACH, 
new winter tires. Excellent running 
order. Good transportation, $125. Tele-
REPOSSESSION—1970 12’ X 66* THREE 
bedroom, utility room, new furniture 
throughout. 8’x45’ Anderson, completely 
furnished, including washer and dryer, 
very clean. Set up in close in park. 
Skirted, and ready to move in immed- 
throughout. Okanagan Mobile Homes, 765-
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
GEORGE G. REISWIG, De­
ceased, late of Winfield, in the 
Province of British Columbia, 
are hereby required to send 
them to the undersigned Execu­
tors at Suite 4, 3109-32nd Avenue, 
in the City of Vernon, in the 
Province of British Columbia, 
before the 18th day off February, 
A.D, 1972, after which date the 
Executors will distribute the 
said estate among the parties en­
titled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims that have 
been received.
DELMER LEWIS REISWIG 
RUSSELL REISWIG,
Executors




1967 OLDSMOBILE TORONADO, FRONT 
wheel drive, all the extras, $2,650. 
Telephone 765-6367. 143
1966 FORD FAIRLAINE 500. EXCEL- 
lent condition. Telephone after 6:00
p.m. 766-2132 (Winfield). 142
1971 TON FORD CAMPER SPECIAL. 
Power steering, power brakes, automa­
tic with 10(5 foot Winnebago camper, 
refrigerator, three burner stove, two 
sinks, washroom, sleeps five. 10,700 
miles. Telephone 762-6914. 145
12' x 60’ TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
like-new bargain. Full custom skirtings 
and steps. 4'xl2' storage shed. $1,500
, down to low price of $6,950. Will carry 
PARTLY BUILT BUSH BUGGY, RUN- balance at 9%. 765-7119. 145
FULLER BRUSH COMPANY LTD. RE- 
quires full or part time representatives 
for Kelowna area. Apply D. Sergent, 
542-2942, 3600 Kamloops Road, Vernon; 
542-2942. _______ __•!
EARN $1.75 TO $4.00 PER HOUR. 
Telephone 542-2942 (Vernon) from 6 
to 8 p.m. or apply Kelowna Daily
Courier. Box A-489. tr
SALES PERSONNEL REQUIRED FOR 
Kelowna area. No Investment. $1.75 to 
$3.50 per hour, plus benefits. Box A406,
The Kelowna Daily Courier. U
STEEL GUITAR PLAYER WANTED 
for local band. Telephone 763-6232 after 
5:00 p.m, 144
ning gear in good order, small box on
back. Telephone 763-7150. 142
1970 MAZDA 1500 STATION WAGON, 
four radial tires. Price $1600. Telephone
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone
763-2878. tf
765-6872. 142
1970 DATSUN 1600. GOOD CONDITION.
19,000 miles. Asking $1,700. Telephone
763-3828. 141
1963 CHEV TWO DOOR. STANDARD 
six. Cheap transportation. Good tires. 
$275. Telephone 763-2164. 139, 141
1963 FORD FAIRLANE, V-8 STAND- 
ard. Offers. Telephone 762-7985. 141
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
Green Bay Road off Boucherie. Land­
scaped lots available in family and re­
tirement areas. Telephone 768-5543. tf
1969 — 12’x66’ PARKWOOD, THREE 
bedrooms. Washer and dryer. Set up 
in Westbank. Telephone. 762-8598. 144
6O’xl2* FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
ed. No. 105, Winfield Mobile Homes. Tele-
phone 766-3106. if
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
_ NO KIDDING! WE OFFER BIG IN- 
coma opportunity plus cash and vaca­
tion bonuses, abundant fringe benefits. 
Mature - man. regardless of experience, 
air mail president,. Dept. AN, P.O. Box 
70. Station R, Toronto 352, Ontario. 143
EXCELLENT INCOME OPPORTUNITY 
for mature man in Kelowna area. Sell 
Goodyear Roofing direct to business and 
Industrial accounts. Write Box Cl-2, 
Consolidated Inter-America Corp., 912 
E. Ohio Bldg.. Cleveland. Ohio 44114. 141
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
MR. BUSINESSMAN-OVERWORKED? 
Require a personal touch to .your cor­
respondence? We address longhand, 
stamp envelopes, stuff circulars. Cheap 
rent, efficient. Call • 767-2761: write 
Home Addressing Service, Box 77, 
Peachland, W, F 162
ATTENTION CONTRACTORS, HOUSES 
and apartments cleaned by experienced 
janitors, by hour or by contract. Work 
guaranteed. Telephone 763-4047 or 762-
0516.
High average, women, Dora 
Myhill 209, men, Joe Myhill 
230; “300" Club, John Peters 
320, Bob Moodie 311, Joe 
Myhill 308; Team standings, 
Prairie Chickens, Hot Shots, 
Centennials, Lucky Strikes, 
Sour Doughs.
Jan. 17-High single, women, 
Alice Collins 269, men, Joe 
Jalbert 316; High triple, women, 
Alice Collins 635, men, Joe Jal­
bert 756; Team high single, 
Happy Gang 1,122; Team high 
triple, Happy Gang 3,122; High 
average, women, Jennie Far- 
rend 196, men Joe Jalbert 197; 
“300" Club, Joe Jalbert 316; 
Team standings, Odd Balls 146, 
Happy Gang 124, Jugglers 112, 
Spoilers 108, Apollos 1061a. 
Luckies 106, All Fun 104ti, 
Mixers 91, Larks 87, Mic Macs 
82, Expos 77, Late Comers 64li, 
Beavers 61’i, Cliffhangers '56, 
Jokers 51.
VALLEY LANES
Jan. 13-High single, tvomen, 
Janet Grafton 297, men, Haqy 
Chiba 310; High triple; women 




Death Notices, In Memoriams, 
Cards of Thanks 5c per word, mini­
mum $2.50. "
If paid prior to initial billing, a 10% 
discount may be deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for 
Monday publication.
One insertion $1.89 per column inch.
Three consecutive Insertions 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.75 
column inch.
Head your advertisement the 
day it appears. We will not be
INVITATION TO TENDER 
SCHOOL BUS
The Board of School Trustees of 
School District No. 77 (Summer­
land) invites tenders for the 
supplying of one only 55 passen­
ger school bus.
Specifications and conditions of 
bidding are available from:
A. A. Matte, '
Secretary-Treasurer
School District No. 77 
(Summerland)
Summerland, B.C.










ponsible for more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and 50c additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and address of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re-
Biggest Farm Pressure Group 
Prepares For Annual Battle v
OTTAWA (CP) — Members of 
Canada’s biggest farm pressure 
group are preparing for their 
annual family fight—this year 
in Edmonton, Feb., 7-10—and a 
Canadian Federation of Agricul­
ture spokesman says grain 
problems will dominate the 
fray.
. The 12 major members of the 
federation—all strong in their 
own areas—are expected to 
home in on feed grain problems 
specifically. The issue touches 
most farmers in Canada’s grain 
and livestock-based agricultural 
economy.
Differences follow regional 
lines. Western growers—mainly’ 
of barley—export for '.css than 
they receive domestically, re­
maining competitive in both 
markets.
Eastern and B.C. stockmen, 
primarily dairy farmers, want 
the feed cheaper, either by gov-
797; Team high single. Peats 
Construction 1,235; Team high 
triple, Peats Contraction 3,511; 
High average, women, Mary 
Koga 209, men, Lou Matsuda 
250; "300". Club, Harry Chiba 
and Lou Matsuda 310, Duff 
Cuppies 305, Cal Smillie 301; 
Team standings, Rutland Weld­
ing 700‘,-i. Arena Motors 646, 
Flukers 635*2.
. Jan. 9 — High single, women 
Diane Matsuda 253, men, Bob 
Naka 306: High triple, women, 
Joyce Hayashi 674, men, Lou 
Matsuda 812; Team high single, 
Nick’s 1,088: .Team high triple, 
Nick’s 3.123; High average, 
women, Dot Ueda 223, men, 
Nob Yamoaka 243; “300” Club, 
Bob Naka 306; Team standings, 
Bob’s 28, Toe’s 28, Ernie’s 28. 
Al’s 26>,2. Nick’s 26, Kaichi’s 
26, Harry’s 26, Ken’s 26, Joe’s 
26.
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60c per week. 







































AU mail. payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
shipments to the East and to 
B.C,
The spokesman said delegates 
will touch most current farm is­
sues—small farms problem?, 
marketing, farm research, 
trade, credit and others. A com­
mittee to outline resolutions for 
discussion and voting meets 
here this week.
ernnient subsidy or lowc- price. 
But western growers—al o har­
vested a record barley crop last 
year —f a c e stiff competition 
from U.S. feed corn, and want 
to keep the domestic high.
The problem has been ecirmli- 
cated in the past when western 
farmers, facing surpluses, raid 
each other fe^d grain at v i"-s 
below both the export and do­
mestic price.
CAUSED HOG GLUT
And it took another turn when 
western farmers attempted to 
rid themselves of a surplus by 
raising and feeding hogs. The 
result was a serious hog glut 
last year.
Discussions at the CFA annual
Some Widows
Get Raises
VICTORIA (CP)-Morc than 
20,000 widows receiving British' 
Columbia’s Workmen's Compen­
sation Board pensions received 
a 4.04-per-cent cost-oMiving in­
crease in their allowances Ja^i.
1, Labor Minster James Chabot, 
said Tuesday. ?
The same increase will be 
paid on allowances to 2,900 
dependent children and also to 
“most” disability pensioners. .
Mr. Chabot said the new pen­
sion rate for widows is S145.85, 
uo 26.8 per cent since 1966. ar.XJ 
a widow with two children un< ? 
16 will receive $247.33 month.
The Workmen's Conipcnsatiu^k 
Act provides for annual 
Increases in pensions based, on 





VANCOUVER (CPI—Two of 
the city’s three major wholesale 
distributors of nail polish remo­
ver said Tuesday they will no 
longer handle the product.
The action by . H. Y, Louie 
Co. Ltd. and Malkin’s Division 
of Westfair Foods Ltd. came 
after a recent outcry about 
children using the nail polish 
remover as an intoxicant.
Vancouver's third major dis­
tributor, Kelly Douglas, said it 
was investigating the situation.
meeting are expected to be 
hampered somewhat by a feder­
ation study group on the prob­
lem being unable to finish its 
work by meeting time.
Last week, the federation 
asked the government to expand 
its Food Freight Assistance 
Program, under which the fed­
eral government subsidizes feed
32
BY CHIC
Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre
763-7777
Unique in Western Canada 
“Combination Art Gallery 
and Flower Shop!”




Living Room • Dining Room
• Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
COMPLETE 
OPTICAL SERVICE 
Special Frames for 
a Fashionable Miss
Just as you choose make-up, 
. clothes to complement your 
own fashion look . . . we 
choose eyewear to flatter 
your features, accent your 
personality.
Re-check your 8-page flyer and shop Thursday and Friday Night till 9 p.fti. in Kelowna*
■ M
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
lor. Good workmanship at reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Telephone 763-
4595 anytime, tf
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN WOULD 
like steady parj time Job weekends and 
alter 5:00 p.m. weekdays. Telephone
763-5936. 151
CARPENTRY WORK. REC ROOMS, 
cabinet!, linishing work. etc. Telephone 
764-4939. ■151
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME, DAYS, 
Wooda Road, Rutland. Telephone 765- 
7181. 146
DAY77Mf:~ nAB\’St7TING—fN~ YOUR 
home, Full time, Telephone 762-7247.
143
SNOW CLEARING HOOFS AND
aidewalka. Experienced, Telephone 7i>5- 
8842. . 142
PAINTING - limRIOn”AND~EX' 
terior, Free eatlmatea. Telephone K.Z.
Painting. 761-5371. M. W. F. U
SNOW REMOVAL FROM ROOFS
Telephone 762-6494. H
MATURE-WOMAN WImT"RAHY~SIT
In own home. Telephone 763-7807. tt
SNoiFnEMiivAL oiTTo6Vs.~iEY.E-
. phono 763-6099 or 765-8983. 141
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
PLEASE SUPPORT 'HIE SPVA. BUY
one of our dogs or cats. Pretty 
■bund Spaniel cross I'femalel. 
Terrier erose f(niale). Handsome 







SMALL MALE PUPPIES TO GIVE 
•way. Will be tmall doga, lelepho'” 
765-7I50. *<J
LArTpUPVIKS AND' ONE FIVE YEAH 








Our most popular 2 pc. Traditional
$319Sale Pricea
Matching Love Seal Price 169.00
HhtuwumSrurn; Furniture (1) Phone Enquiries >’ Kelowna Jfi.'L.'iHII,
Parjc Free While You Shop Simpioni-Seari, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 
1953 CHKVIIOLET. N E W WINTER 
. tires, excdlsnt condition, no rust, lioo.
Also 1MI V»u»hsll~n«ds battery and 
clutch, alavn cylinder. Mechanically 
good. Offers. 763-7385 alter 1:00
T»i:TuXI ~197O COUGAR XH7. V-8 3H. 
two door, vinyl lop. power steering, 
power disc brakes, stereo, radio and 
tapedeck. Premium condition, 7«-34t>v.
Fmi" enr.v impala iTrnuii t~ f v 
gms 12.000 utiles ago. M«W luneup 
just done. Winter tires plus n’nds all 
around, Summer* all around. Ear client 
eondillnn. Telephone 7M49I9. 146
1»M" MUSTANG ”<iT FASTBACK, 4?i 
factory option, 4 RBI.. Holley. 4 sort; 
pa, p.d b. stereo, poal-lracllon, original 
paint, Very good condition. W.JW.OO or 
alters. Telephone JUJTM data___ I«
REP^iESttKD - COfiiTiEE. IWI
Torino Squire Wagon, only W04 siilu. 
Deluxe 1H4 Montego sedan. XLOM miles, 
aew beited flees. Telephone 7OUT>
_____ 141
, *»CgPONTIAC PARHUKNN'K TWp 
door hardtop. ( cylinder automatic. Good 
S*undilt<Mi, Telepboae 745 6008 after 6:00
'F m. UI
im; chf.v hi lairk ctmi inch 
l<"ir battel <*tb, ruMem seals an<1 ruv- 
Inn aieettnii *>kwl. After * » rm 
l»Hh»S HY.nv, HI, IO. 145
/ %
•Traditional styling with contrasting moss velvet wells.
• Luxurious Polydacron wrapped cushions with'knife-edge centre, well styling.
* Back-buttoned with nioss velvet buttons.
* Lovely floral Jacquard fabric in Canary or Tangerine. '
' * Self-covered sot deck; welts in moss velvet.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. JAN. 19. W1 TAGE 11CROSSWORD PUZZLE TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
/














J7. Not yours 
18. Sum total 
31. Yachting 
35. Griping 
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By George C. Thosteson. M.D.



















DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:
AXYDLBAAXR 
k LONG-FELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
ttsed for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
XHDKEEKTD YHHZEN QYDK. NJ
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Shortly • 
after a visit from my son and i 
his girl (both hippies) I have I 
been scratching and itching all 1 
over my body. The girl slept in < 
my bed during my absence. 1 
don’t see any bugs but the trou- < 
ble seems worse at night.
Is there such a thing as a tiny 
mite invisible to the eye? What 
Shall I do?—A. B. C.
Well, it’s commonly known 
now that lice of various types 
(head lice, body lice, crab lice) 
are vastly more common than a 
few years ago, and one of the 
reasons appears to be the hippie 
culture with young people roam­
ing around the country, staying 
at so-called communes, and 
swapping bugs of various kinds, 
both visible and invisible.
’ Presumably because of this, 
the spicad is extending to the 
high school crowd, not because 
they necessarily stay at any of 
these communes, but because 
they meet other people who do. 
Anyway, drug stores and doc­
tors are getting a lot of requests 
that were rare a few years ago.
It would be foolhardy of me to 
try to diagnose your itch sight 
unseen, but the question of 
where you itch might be signifi­
cant. Lice prefer to inhabit 
hairy parts of the body, and lay 
their eggs there, attaching them 
to the hair shafts.
You have to look pretty 
closely to see lice, and need a 
magnifying glass for the eggs. 
You aren’t too likely to see 
them in bedding or clothing, be­
cause they hide in creases and 
seams.
when they have estabished colo­
nics on your skin. The reason is 
that, while you can get rid ol 
the lice, you can't wash away 
eggs that.have been attached to 
the hair shafts. Presently, the 
eggs hatch and you can start 
scratchingagain.
That's why it is important to 
use a treatment that will not 
only get rid of the adult lice but 
will destroy the eggs, too.
GO
UI
QYL YN GYH dsxhcn; sk xn
QLKK.-LYEFS KGKLNJH
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: NEVER SAY YOU L.v./ A 
JIAN TILL YOU HAVE DIVIDED AN INHERITANCE WITH 
HIM.-JOHANN KASPAR LAV ATER
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
QUEENIE By Phil Interiand!
ah, Mr. Gilbey—hanky-panky is coun< 
let-productive...”
ki
013^ IS TRANSPORTED ON THE 
*fSLAND OF TIMOR, INDONESIA, 
IN JARS FASHIONED FROM A 
S/NGLE LARGE PALM LEAF
in K
WOODCOCK 
HAS EYES THAT CAN 
ONLY SEE SIDEWAYS 
AND BACKWARDS 
JO IT NEVER 








U.S. Dock Strike May Be Halted
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - 
Within' hours after 13,000 \long- 
s h o r e m c n resumed a 'dock 
strike, al 21 West Coast ports, 
tlife.White Home announced it 
wXfcl seek congresstot],al action 
to -end them bark lo work.
’ It apiM’ars that legislative 
action may be the only remedy 
lo allow us to prevent another 
long and crippling strike,” 
Vliite House Press Secretary 
le'iakl Ziegler said In Wishing- 
V»:r,
Picket signs appeared Mon­
day moi alng at |x>rts from Seat-
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
heard that drinking distilled 
water helps arthritis patients. 
Others tell me it absorbs the 
minerals in your body and is 
not advisable. Are there differ­
ent kinds of distilled water?— 
B. G.
No. Distilled water is just 
water with everything except 
the water removed. And there’s 
no indication that drinking it or 




Dear Dr. Thosteson: Why is a 
gain in weight quite commonly 
reported by those who have con­
quered the tobacco habit? My 
brother-in-law gained 20 pounds 
and said he feels that the only
way to prevent a further gain
Ui
&u uiib luluiv* ® I Ji 
would be to resume smoking. z 
Are the taste buds the real IQ 
culprits?—W. A. E, lj
The medication (comes in liq­
uid or shampoo types) used 
mostly by physicians for lice is 
called Kwell, which is a pre­
scription item. There are other 
medications available without 
prescription, but of course with 
different ingredients.
Laundering and cleaning will 
take care of lice in clothes or 
bedding, blit ordinary soap and 
water won’t get rid of the pests
This may be an oversimplifi­
cation, although smoking does 
dull the sense of taste to some 
extent. But the psychological 
explanation for such weight 
gain is that the person switches 
from one habit tp another. In­
stead of lighting up, he substi­
tutes nibbling a piece of candy 
or whatever.
Anyone who has the will 
power to stop smoking can stop 
snacking, too—if he is aware of 
the problem.
Note to T. Y.: Contrary to 
your friends’ gloomy predic­
tions, diverticulosis seldom will 
“turn into cancer.”
CONTRACT BRIDGE




























Pass 2 6 Pass 4 V
Opening lead—queen of dia­
monds.
Card reading is the most im­
portant single faculty required 
of a declarer. Moreover, declar­
er should bend every possible 
effort in this direction because 
after all, once the location of 
the opposing 26 cards is known, 
it is seldom difficult to achieve 
the i>cst result.
Take this case where South 




leads a diamond. Declarer wins 
with the ace and plays the king 
of hearts, which East takes with 
the ace.
East returns a diamond to the 
king and South must now watch 
his step or he will go down one. 
His proper play is to enter dum­
my with a spade, lead a heart, 
and finesse the nine!
If he does, he makes the con­
tract; if he doesn’t, he doesn’t.
I am ready to grant that this 
play has all the earmarks of 
being based on a peek at the 
East-West hands. The more nor­
mal play would be to cash the 
high hearts on the assumption 
that the trumps are divided 3-2.
But in this hand all signs 
point to a 4-1 trump division 
and the finesse is therefore the 
indicated, play.
Let's see why. West passed 
originally and then doubled; one 
heart. At trick two East show­
ed up with the ace of hearts, 
leaving West with at most 11 
points for his double.
West could scarcely double 
with 11 aceless points unless he 
had either a. singleton heart or 
a. void. The plain unadulterated 
fact is that a hand where West 
would have the doubleton ten 
of hearts and still double is 
next to impossible to construct.
On this basis, declarer should 
i assume that a trump finesse, if 
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WHY SHOULDN’T t 
TELL LYZA ABOUT 
PHCGMK
WAS ON THE ORxSiNAU 
TEMfO WHEN rr 
CRASH gPl
IWOM THATl t'M /
NOT SAYtNSSWBISA 
SPY, BUT ShS WORKS 
IN A BRANCH OF THE 
SPACE SC ENCE PROGRAM 
THAT IS INFESTS? WITH
SP1651
. GlNr GOT YOU AGAIM, 
BUZ... BY THE WAY, WHATg 
THAT CHAIN AROUND SOUR 
NECK?-
mu WA)1-
DAG WOOD - DOMT 
, HANG UP YOUR rf 
COAT AMO MAT.' ;;
s-
1 a
duce a settlement before an 
a.m. PST strike deadline.
8
Mote than half the shipping 
which normally reaches West 
Cost |k»i Is has been diverted to 
Ensenada, Mexico; Vancouver, 




Your birthday today: This 
year the Sun moves from Capri­
corn to Aquarius at 5:59 p.m. 
EST. Today’s natives of both 
signs have before them a vigor­
ous, no-holds-barred year of in­
tellectual challenge, competition 
in career efforts, neighbors to 
keep an eye on.
Aires (March 21-Aprll 19): Go 
back to your old system of suc­
cessful methods, apply it with 
reason and caution to a baffling 
new question, Let others enjoy 
their leisure, use yours for 
study or prayer.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Old 
contacts should be attended 
with as much consideration as 
fresh ones. A novel way of 
supplying help and encourage­
ment may occur to you.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Ex­
acting standards are likely to 
pose a minor problem, unless 
you've already begun meeting 
higher standards on your own, 
Positive response to neighbors 
Is almost essential,
Cancer (June 21-Jiil.v 22): 
Survey your, home and work 
area; relegate any while ele­
phants to your favorite charity,
Leo (July 23-Aug, 22): Spend 
the day repairing or improving 
your public image, Select new 
clothing, coiffure, and the like, 
according to your budget or a 
little temporarily above aver­
age. Get n new look.
Virgo (Aug. 23-S'cpt. 22): So 
many thoughtless people are 
around now you must be wary 
of casual contacts,'
Libra (Sept. 2.1-Oct. 22): ('.pn- 
tly lint definitely face your own 
limitations and needs of hsso-
UNION LEADER DIES
OTTAWA (CP) — Daniel 
Cocklln, 59. national president 
<»f the Union \of National De- 
(cnee Einoplyces has died 
after a heart attack, His m-
volvcmcnt with the labor move-
tie to San Diego after Hairy mcnt begin In Halifax In 1942 




IF WB BUILD NSlV Wa- 
EVENTUALLY 
6R0UP Wtu. BS FUS1NS 
THEM I
GOOD’ T THINK YOU’LL WANT TO RECORD . 
SOME THINGS ON FILM. ONE....THE HOIEL 
REGISTRATION CARDS OF IRENE AND THAT 
GRUNTLY MAN.' TWO... A STRANGE CABLE­




SKI. WE USED 10 
IE ON OPPOSITE 





Y0UTE SUCH A GOOD LOSER 
AT CARDS, BUZ. BESIDES, 
TM NO LONGER Witt KGB. 
I DEFECTED FYE YEARS 
AGO.






WHEN ONE PARENT IS PEAD 
AND WE WERE TOLD THAT MALCOLM 
FRANKLIN WAS KILLED IN ACTION - ., 
THE CONSENT OF THE SURVIVING / 
PARENT IS SUFFICIENT
WHEN BOTH PARENTS ARE AUYE 
AMP LIVING SEPARATE AMD APART, THE 
CONSENT OF THE ONE WITH THE LEGAL 
CUSTODY OF THE CHILD 15 REQUIRED.
7V
H£ ONLY BRINGS IN THUH 
——7 LETTERS STAaKpeP
7 A1RA4A1U1
belong there. Give yourself at 
least overnight and mediation 
before settling answers to a 
problem.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Line up accounts, review, your 
prospects, ask a good question 
so you can know what to expect.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Sec that you do not lend the 
strength and energy of your 
mind to spelling out details of 
u n wanted possible events. 
Leave them vague if you must 
mention them at all.
'Death Drums'
Fought In U.K.
LONDON (AP) - Tennis of 
scientists equipped with protec­
tive clothing were rushed to 
nopthwest England Tuesday to 
help identify and destroy drums 
of dangerous chemicals from a 
Spanish freighter that sank 75 
miles off the Cornish coast last 
month.
Experts fear that the 1,000 45- 
gnllon drums aboard the Ger­
mania are either bobbing to­
ward the coasts of Cornwall and 
Devon or have sunk and will re­
lease their contents Into the 
ocean when their drums coi- 
rode, 
. ''This is going Io be a long 
Job," said Lieut. Edward 
Thompson, commander of a 
Roynl Navy tqain which has 
blown up alxnit 100 of the drums 
that flouted In. "The drums
could roll in next week, or next1 
arrangenients, Home! •vcjJ|||f h nrwn,.e va||.
mg (hem "drums of death.”
plan or revise your
life Is better this evening,
Scorpio (Oct. 23»Nov. 211: 
Now comes a moment of verifi 
cation—any skipped detail mid
denly shows up. Older col-
Slcntistp noted that the cyan­
ide may not bn washed up for 
years because It is heavier than
water and may have stayed on




s and the organisation of dockyard Io. 
Warehousemens Union, told’cals. He was then a navy cm-1 
inembeis dial la •t-ntiniitc b.u- plmcp of the defence depart-
to yuur sympathy.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-l)cc. 21): 
A won! provokes an answer and 
suddenly there’s a squabble, If 
you let yourself Into it. Not ev-
SQUARE FLOODED
VENICE, Italy (Reuter) — A 
high tide four feet above the 
normal level surged into the
UI 
a>
gaming talks had (mini |<> pn>-l|ment.
crybodv a p p i o v e s of vour . ,, .choices ' ’ Rnow*’n,1IM* lagoon city of t mice
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. I9>: • Tuesday, fhaidmg the lower- 
Clr.v' your home siul work! Ivnm mens around St, Maik's 
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Travellers Next Summer
Can Choose Lower Rates
Here* Proof You Get Low, Low Prices ot Simpsom-Seara!" Re-check your 8-page flyer and ihop 
Thun, and Fri. nights .'til 9 in Kelowna.
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
traveller heading to Europe 
> this summer can choose from 
’• the lowest air fares ever of­
fered by scheduled airlines or 
• their charter competitors.
At the same time, he may 
find himself subject to close 
* scrutiny at airports if rule 
‘changes affecting charters, 
" now being considered by the 
c United States, Canada and
Britain, go into effect
„ Scheduled carriers, mem- 
. bers of the International Air 
', Transport Association, con- 
'/ eluded their fares agreement 
in Geneva in December after 
‘ months of tough bargaining 
, which began in Montreal last 
June and caused a near-fratri­
cidal price war within the
' IATA membership.
The bargaining procedures, 
held behind closed doors and 
. requiring unanimous approval 
. by airlines, led to accusations 
. .. of price-fixing by consumer 
groups.
But some aspects of the 
fares, lowest: in IATA's 27- 
year history, are aimed di­
rectly at recouping tourist 
.business lost to cut-rate 
charter operators.
TRIM OWN FARES
In response, charter serv­
ices, flying only proven routes 
and not bound to the costly 
> operation of a daily scheduled 
service, have dropped their
Inc., said the number of cus­
tomers is increasing all the 
time, but the agencies have to 
work twice as hard to make 
the same profit as a few 
years ago when fares were 
higher. Travel agents earn a 
seven-per-cent commission on 
flights booked.
“We are seeing some signs 
already," he said. “They are 
a cutback in services such as 
calendars and flight bags 
from airlines, a cutback in 
scheduled services, say be­
tween here and the Munich 
Oktoberfest to make way for 
the cheaper charters. The 
only thing I can see is event­
ual bankruptcies of airlines 
and agencies if this keeps 
up.”
Just what damage has been 
caused by charters to IATA’s 
once-dominant position over 
the North Atlantic?
Knut Hammarskjold, IATA 
director-general, reports that
"non-IATA charter traffic in­
creased at an annual rate of 
58.1 per cent compared with 
15.3 per cerft for scheduled 
traffic over the 1964-70 pe­
riod.”
“The non-IATA charter traf­
fic share ot the total North At­
lantic traffic increased from 
three per cent in 1964 to close 
to 18 per cent in 1970.”
CHARTERS CARRY MORE
In 1970, non-IATA charter 
airlines Wardair of Canada 
and Caledonian of Great Brit­
ain carried 31.1 per cent of 
the North Atlantic charter 
traffic to and from Canada— 
Wardair with 144,254 passen­
gers and Caledonian with 
80,150.
Supplemental services of 
Air Canada and CP Air, two 
IATA members, comprised 
23.8 per cent of the total—Air 
Canada carrying 111.888 pas­
sengers and CP Air 45,520.
Can t Have Cake As Well
^SIMPSONS - SEARS
Deluxe Super Tread




• rates still lower.
To compare, IATA fares 
effective April 1 include an in­
dividual round-trip rate Mont- 
t real-London ranging between 
'■ $192 in winter and $282 in 
- summer for persons travelling 
in a 22-to-45-day period. A 
similar youth fare for persons 
’ 12-21 years old is good for one 
year/
The 1971 rate for 29-45 days 
ranged between $258 and $318.
Charter fares between 
Montreal-Toronto and Euro­
pean points are shaping up 
. early this year at between 
$147-$220 for winter-summer 
■ travel. One advertisement in 
a Montreal newspaper told of 
' a New York-London flight fof 
$99 round-trip.
As John Manual, manager
• of Charter Travel, Inc., a 
charter brokerage, tells it, the 
; name of the game is low over­
head and rule-bending.
"In the United States, air­
craft like 707s and DC-8s can 
be leased for only $45,000 a 
month—often from scheduled 
airlines, who criticize chart- 
i. ers bn the one hand While 
providing them with planes on 
the other,” he said in an in- 
terview.
Such practices, while not 
existing in Canada, have al- 
, lowed U.S, outfits to tap the'1 
tr, Toronto market with flights 
: r. between Europe and Niagara
Falls, N.Y., a short distance 
from Toronto.
BREAKS RULES
"Believe me, some opera­
tors have had a look at trying 
to find a convenient U.S. city
Faced with this kind of 
competition and declining 
profits, Mr. Hammarskjold 
saidr
“If scheduled operations are 
to be maintained, non-sched- 
uled operations must be limit­
ed—you cannot have your 
cake and eat it too.”
In spite of widespread abuse 
of rules by charters, some 
regulations are being enforced 
and more may be on the way.
An air transport committee 
spokesman said that charters 
flying Canada-Europe must 
place all receipts for an indi­
vidual flights in bond. They 
can withdraw half the receipts 
when the plane arrives at its 
destination, and may take the 
remaining half when it re­
turns to Canada with its pas­
sengers.
“As a consequence, inci­
dents of passengers being 
stranded in foreign airports 
are relatively few compared 
with the U.S., where no such 
legislation exists,” he said.
Britain has put out feelers 
to Ottawa to change the six­
month club membership rule 
and make air charter travel 
available to the public at 
large, thereby eliminating 
clubs. The stipulation is that 
travellers pay their passage 
three months in advance.
The British proposal also 
calls for the right of the gov­
ernment to full details from 
the airline of the particular 
group being carried.
The ATC spokesman 
"Any action by Canada 
have to be taken fairly
in 1972 before it could be im­
plemented in time for the 
summer rush,-and could only 
be done on a bilateral basis— 
that is, between two coun­
tries.”
The U.S. Civil Aeronautics. 
Board has proposed a rule to 
allow organizers to sign up 
groups of 50 or more for 
charter flights without their 
having to be members of any 
club.
GAIN WOULD BE NIL .
A passenger list would have 
to be filed six months before 
departure and would comprise 
those who. have paid a 25-per- 
cent deposit.
Pierre Cot, president of Air 
France, said in New York re- 
' cently that “provoking the 
collapse of a charter company 
would serve no purpose.”
“Its equipment would be 
sold cheaply to other compa­
nies who would put it back on 
the market at even lower 
fares.”
Yves Pratt, board chairman 
of Air Canada, said indica­
tions are that the travelling 
public will take charters, de­
spite its inconveniences, be­
cause of the price difference.
“So if we want to broaden 
the market base . . . we have 
to find some way of offering a 
price structure that appeals to 
this proven market.”
Next Battle About To Start












m to Montreal too, but there is 
none with an adequate air­
port."
The most widespread viola­
tion contributing to the 
charter boom is the backdated 
membership in a charter club.
, This gives a .person immedi­
ate access to a club's charter 
schedule without having to be 
a club member for six months 
as outlined under Canadian 
law. '
A variation on this is the 
close contact between agents 
and chai ter clubs in 'which 
persons are booked on flights 
and then given covering club 
membership cards. .
In some cases, Mr. Manual 
said, “clubs are granted lic­
ences to use charter services 
but then simply become a 
front through which promot­
ers themselves operate."
"Now we hear about a 
crackdown against charters in 
England, but the talk in the 
trade is for charters to step 
up use of^Brussels as a Euro­
pean terminus point instead of 
London."
One of the city's larger 
travel agents said he foresees 
bankruptcies for airlines and 
travel agents, although the 
humbpr of persons flying the 
North Atlantic has never been 
higher—more than seven-mil­
lion last year on scheduled
WASHINGTON Reuter) — 
As the yellow-fin tuna make 
their run off the South Ameri­
can coast—chased by U.S. fish­
ing boats—-Washington is pre­
paring for a bitter season in the 
Great Tuna War.
. The tuna-boat owners arid 
U.S. officials are worried by Ec­
uadorean threats to confiscate 
more boats. Peru, which played 
only a small part in the tuna 
war last year, has warned it 
might start seizing, vessels 
again.
The trouble is that both .Ecua­
dor and Peru claim a 200-mile 
national, fishing zone but the 
U.S. recognizes only 12 miles.
The tuna prefer the pool wa­
ters of the Humboldt current 
about 50 miles off the Pacific 
coast of South America.
Since the early-1960s, U.S. 
fishermen have paid more than 
$100 million in fines and fees to 
have their boats released. The 
dispute reached a crisis point in 
1969 when an Ecuadorean gun­
boat hit a U.S, tuna boat with 
more than 50 rounds.
EXPECT RETALIATION
One factor that may raise ten­
sions this year is the certainty 
that Congress will pass legisla­
tion to retaliate against coun­
tries that seize American boats 
on what the U.S. regards as the 
high seas,
The state department feels 
that legislation such as the sus­
pension or reduction bf eco-
airlines alone. nomlc aid, now well advanced
Michel Karger, general toward passage, will only re-
manager of Panorama Tours strict its negotiating flexibility,
The department invoked a 
congressional amendment a 
year ago to suspend military- 
credits to Ecuador. New U.S. 
economic aid to Ecuador has 
been held under review, so that 
only about $25 million in pre­
vious commitments remains.
Despite these measures, Ec­
uador stepped up its seizures 
last year and levied fines and 
fees totalling more than $2.3 
million.
This was more than double 
the amount collected in 1970, the 
year before arms sale credits 
were cut off for the second 
time.
WON’T NEGOTIATE
E c u ado r, meanwhile, has 
refused to negotiate in the fish­
ing dispute while the arms sales 
ban remains in effect,
Since the bah is automatically 
reviewed for 12 months from 
the date of the last seizure and 
the Ecuadorean navy has shown 
no signs of letting up on its 
ohase of American fishermen, 
the stalemate continues.
With 1972 a presidential elec­
tion year in both Ecuador and 
the U.S, diplomatic observers 
feel that chances for a tempo­
rarydetente in the tuna war are 
dimmer than ever.
; The tuna war has implications 
I far beyond the estimated $200 
million value of the annual, tuna
i catch oft the west coast of South 
■ America and Involves Issues ex- 
• pected to capture increasing at- 
1 tcntlon in foreign ministries ns 
■ the resources of the sea becopie 
rriore Important to man. ■
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE
25 hours classroom, 
, v 6 hours behind-the-wheel *60
or
25 hours classroom/
8 hours behind-the-wheel -. 75
Thc above courses meet the insurance companies requirements (or discotints on 
, insurance rates for drivers under 25 years of age.
Registration and 1st class on January 25th, 
at 7i00 p.m. at Kelowna Secondary* School, Room No. W217







Glass Belted Wide Tracks
A
Slmpanma-Bean: Tires (05) Phono Enquiries: Kelowna 763-5844,
Park Free While You Shop Slmptont-Saam, Orchard Park, Kelowna
. ..-V- ‘
Whitewalls, Popular Sizes 
24.97 Ea. Installed







1, Every Allstate passenger tire Is Guar­
anteed against ALL tire failures for the j 
life of the tread—regardless of the j 
cause of failure. Replacement cost based 
on tread used, pro-rated against current I 
price. 2. Nail punctures are fixed at no 
charge, 3. Guaranteed against tread ) 
wearout for specific number of months, ;{ 
If tiro wears out anytime before guaran­
tee expires, tha following discount al­
lowance off tho current price will bo 
nivon towards a replacement.
Months Gu»rant««d Allowance
0 io 24 15%
25 to 29 . 20%
30 and up 25%
Premium quality with wide, deep 
tread.
Wide 7-rib design gives good 
traction even on wet roads.
Rolled shoulder makes cornering 
easier.
Tough 4-ply nylon construction 
.. . shrugs off punishing impacts.
F78-14 a F78-15







9A98 prko A® * wa,,s
Stylish Twin Ring Whitewalls. Sporty wide , 
track tires with glass belts that help give 
e^tra long mileage, superior road holding 
and excellent traction and control.
Tire Size AIho I IIs Sale Price, Ea
1)70-14 1)78-14 (6,95-14) 26.08
E7O-14 E78-14 (7,35-14) .10,98
F7O-14 1'78-14 (7,75-14) 31,1)8
(370-14 G78-14 (8.25-14) \ 33,98
G7O-15 G78-15 (8,25-15) ' 33,98








































9 a.m. to 9 p.m
Ea.
AROUND B.C. BRIEFLY
Teachers Ease Strike Threat
BURNABY (CP)—About U00 
Burnaby teachers decided Tues­
day not to take a strike vo'e 
after 10 teachers .who were 
previously threatened with bein 
Cred were rchlred as perma­
nent substitutes, without-loss of 
their probationary year or other
VICTORIA (CP)
Dawson of King Brothers Ltd., 
a Victoria shipp ng agency,, sa d 
Tuesday about 100 wocd pilings 
are floating somewhere in the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca and arc
suspended from his job last 
week. He’resigned In a closed 
meeting of the town council
Monday




VANCOUVER (CP) — Al
dermen with more than 10
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Canada Takes First Step
a hazard to ships. The pilings 
were part of a deck cargo lost 
last week in heavy seas by the 
German freighter Cap Carmel. 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Donald; The pilings will probably wash 
W. Westfall Tuesday was ap-j ashore on southern Vancouver 
pointed vice-president and con­
troller of Columbia Cellulose
Vancouver aidermen
Two
the Pacific National Exhibition 
parking lot and take special 
buses downtown, moved closer 
to reality Tuesday when the 
directors of the PNE approved 
turning over the parking lot to 
the city
years service oa city council
will receive free parking 
privileges for life at city 
meters, co un’cil decided
benefits.
> APPOINTMENT
notice Tuesday they will present 
motions at next week’s city 
council meeting "to control the 
sale of nail polish remover and
Co. Ltd. Mr. Westfall, who was
formerly a senior financial man­
ager of Celanese Corp, of New 
York, replaced Frederick Slo­
cum, who resigned last week.
A/Ls RADIO &
TV SERVICE
Service to all color and B&W
TV, Phonos, Stereos and
Serving Kelowna, Rutland
Westbank
Open Mon. through Sat.,




Charier Ostrensky Tuesday 
announced the resignation of 
town clerk Peter McKechnie. 
The mayor said earlier he was 
unhappy about the way the 
town's affairs were being han­
other substances often sniffed 
by youngsters. Aid. Hugh Bird 
said he will ask that the sale 
of these substances to young- 
be prohibited, while Aid. 
Harry Rankin would suspend 
the business licences of all
MERCY FLIGHT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two- 
year-old Dcnmsey Hamilton was 
flown Tuesday , from his home 
at Massct, bn the north shore 
of the Queen Charlotte Islands 
to Vancouver for treatment of
stores which make a practice 
of selling nail polish remover 
to minors.
CITY WITHDRAWS
dled and Mr. McKechnie was PRINCE GEORGE (CP)
a brain hemorrhage. The. flight
was made aboard an armed
forces plane which flew from 
Canadian Forces Base Cpmox 
on Vancouver Island to Sandspit, 




SAVONA, Italy (A) — The 
sixth earthquake in the Gulf of
The city decided Monday to 
withdraw from membership in 




Council members decided it can 
reach the federal government in 
important issues through the 
Union of British Columbia
Genoa area in three days jolted
this city on the Italian Riviera
Municipalities.
VANCOUVER (CP)
Wednesday. No damage or inju- city’s park-and-ride plan, aimed 
ries were reported bu the quake at reducing rush-hour traffic by 
having commuters park cars atcaused a brief power failure.
KAMPALA, Uganda (APi
Tuesday.
Mayor Tom Campbell and 
five aidermen will be eligi- . 
ble for free parking at the
end of the council’s current
term. They all voted for the
motibn, which passed by an
ll-to-2 vpte.
Aid. Harry Rankin, one of 
the two aidermen who voted
against the proposal, said 
the next thing council would
buy would be blue blazers 
adorned with the city crest.
hicks,” he said, “but we re
acting like it.
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)
A coroner’s jury Tuesday 
attached no blame in the death
To Full Seal Hunting Ban
OTTAWA (CP) 
be the first step towards a pci 
manent ban on seal hunting of
Canada’s east coast has: beei
taken by the government. ' 
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
Tuesday announced that large
fleet-size vessels have been
banned, along with aircraft, 
from taking part In the Gulf of
St; Lawrence hunt this year. ,
The ban is m Une with recom­
mendations of an advisory com
mittce appointed last year to 
study all aspects of the annual 
hunt, target of an intensive pub­
licity campaign in Canada apd 
abroad.
Mr. Davis emphasized at a 
news conference that the gov 
eminent decision was based on
maximum of 10,000 annually by 
\rctic Eskimos.
The East Coast moratorium
vould last at least. six years. 
Whether it would ever be lifted, 
and to what extent, would de­
pend largely on the health and 
growth of the seal herds
The committee found that the
stock of harp seals, the main 
species taken by Canadian hunt
Although-there always have
been more individuals involved
in the hunt than organized
roups, the harvests of the indi­
viduals have been much smaller
than those of the groups hunting 
from larger vessels.
ers, declined by one-half be­
tween 1950 and 1970.
This trend was continuing, 
and "only con inuing research
can ensure the herd is not crad
icated.”
Mr. Davis said the partial ban 
on seal hunting in the gulf is cn
tirely consistent with the com­
mittee’s recommendations. He
Any decision to extend tha 
harvest reduction tn the Labra
dor coast would have to be
agreed to by Norway, whoso 
hun ers also would be affected.
Meantime, Norway and Can­
ada have agreed to limit tha
total catch from this year’s hunt
—expected to start about mid
March and run for some weeks 
—‘to 150,000 pelts for the two
East Coast hunting grounds.
This compares with a 245,000-
nmur/wn,. ..... ( u n o oi i m a in
President Idi Amin freed 3.000 iOf Michael Anthony • Os'rower 
prisoners and an unknown nutn-|clta, 22, who died Dec. 6 in an 
bcr of military detainees Tues-
day in an amnesty marking the 
first anniversary of his army
coup last Jain. 25. In a state­
ment broadcast by Radio 
Uganda, Amin said the military 
detainees had been arrested
during the fighting at the time
of the coup.
industrial accident on Annacis
Island. The jury was told he 
was working on a draw bench
where repairs were being made 
‘when power was turned on for 
a moment, causing the carriage
conservation and good manage­
ment rather than on the public
on the bench to swing forward
and catch an overhead boom 
which swung into his chest.
BSIMPSONS-SEARS
was certain the government
The committee, headed by Di
Keith Ronald of the University
of Guelph, recommended grad­
ual elimination of the seal hunt
When ’he cutdown is com
pleted, at the end of the 1974 
season, the only seals killed in
"Here's Proof You Get Low, Low Prices at Simp sons-Sears!" Re-check your 8-page flyer and ihopON Thurs. and Fri. nights 'til 9 in Kelowna.
would act on the report.
Though only partial, the ban 
affects most of the gulf harvest.
Lone hunters still will be able to 
operate , from shore, when ice 
conditions permit, as will boats
less than 65 feet long.
pclt quota last year;
Mr, Davis said boat operators 
affected by the ban announced
Tuesday will not be cornpcn 
sated for loss of revenue, al
though they will be entitled to 
reimbursement for money spent
on equipment for the 1972 sea
Streets 01 Rhodesian Town
Quiet After 'Worst Riots
GWELO, Rhodesia (Reuter) । 
■ Troops and police patrolled 
the shattered streets of Gwelo 
suburbs today after Rhodesia’s
worst riots in nearly 10 years 
left an African youth dead and
several other Africans wounded
An, official statement Tuesday
night said one African youth
died of chest injuries received
when he tripped over a lo
while running away from a po
lice patrol.
At least two Africans received
the Anglo-Rhodesian Inde
pondcnce dismttc. These propos 
als now are being tested for ac 
ceptability among the Rhode­
sian people by a British com­
mission.
Police broke, up a mass dem
onstratien wi h tear gas after a
chanting crowd of 8,000 Africans
roared out a might "No” tp sig
nal to the commission their
rejection of the settle m e n t
terms. Commission hearings 
scheduled for Gwelo TuesdaySALE
A state Cavalier" Muffler
Sa e Price
Here's the economy priced muffler with
quality construction. Designed with
heavy outer shell for a long life. Rugged
inner shell for strong, quiet operation.
The reinforced end-caps help prevent
blow-outs. Cavalier mufflers are avail
abjle for most cars
gunshot wounds in a series of
running battles between police
and rioters. The statement
added, than another African suf­
fered a bayonet wound and a 
number of others had minor
gunshot wounds.
The wave of looting, ripting 
and arson which started here 
Sunday was linked by police 
with an African nationalist cam­




(left off South Pandosy)
were cancelled.
ARREST MORE THAN 40
The government statement
said niore than 40 arrests had
been made in Gwelo.
It also was reported that for­
mer Southern Rhodesian Pre
mier Garfield Todd and his
daughter Judith were arrested
at their home outside Shabani.
Todd's wife said that her hus­
band and daughter were taken.
away by police.
Todd, 63, recently advocated
rejection of the Anglo-Rhode­
sian settlement terms. The New
Zealand-born former missionary
was ousted as premier in 1958.
Todd, who has been in Rhode 
sia 37 years, now owns a cattle
ranch at Shabani about 120 
miles from Salisbury. He has
been in trouble with the govern­
ment of Premier Ian Smith be-
I fore.
| In 1965, Smith restricted him 
to his farm for a year as “a 
i threat to the nation " That was
the ycai Smith broke away
from Britain and proclaimed in
dependence under white rule.
LONG'S
JANUARY SAVINGS
Prices Effective Jan. 12 - 22
ACTIFIED PLUS




Allstate 10W30 oil m.ay be
used without jeopardizing
your new car warranty.
ALLSTATE
1.22 <,„<! 2.22
Spin-on and cartridge typa
filters to keep your oil
, clean; protect your engine.
Vinyl
F oor Mals
Sa,e K 07 
Price Va v I
Full size, rear floorboard
mats in fine quality clear








For tenipuratures down to 
25’. Keeps your windshield*
1 clean, smear-free.
Sinitmnn hears: Automotive (28) Phone Enquiries Kelowna 703-5844
Supramal Ic shocks restore
riding comfort to your old
car. Exclusive antifoam oil circulation
prevents fade, ensures your family's 
safety, Self-adjusting valves combat
rough road condition?,
shock absorber guarantees
Standard! Guir*nt*»d IB month* or 1S,000\mili», Haavy- 
puiy Bupramatlai Guarantied 24 month* on24,000 mtla* 
Hldh-^orfonnanco: Guitintied .10 mnnth* ol .10000 mil**. 
Should iny of th*’above ahurk ati*oibir» fill du« tn l»ulh 
matidil* or wnikmanthip, or writ* out wiihln th* onocilic 
(imrintea period »hnwn abov*, retuin the aliock al>»ofber lo 
Simpioni-SoN*, and we will, it our option:
1. Furnlih * n«w ehock *b*ot|ier Dm or 2. Rotund the omount
of the original purchai*.
If th* defoctlv* ihock ibeorboo waalnmlled by Kmpeona- 
Soiro wo ,wll| Inotoll a now obodt with no labour cnoqio. Ihlo 
ouiiontoa lo void whon ihoclo ata mod In •omnietcial or
<ompoiitivovehicle*, < '
kittsRWi&tsifltsmtstst&BtwtstiianwititttnRtBttrantt' *







City Centre — Open (o 9:01) Daily, HtmtUy 12 to fl p.m.!
LONG SUPERDRUGS
Hhops Caitrl — Open Io 9 Daily, Closrfl Hmiday
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Peaches s i
i














ROBIN HOOD - 18 oz.
I
8 ™>™™ 99c 3:*1 2;89c 3P1-00 S
Colgate. Family size   ■. I
„ . I TOMATO |i 
Margarine JUKE SBLUE RIBBON. 1 lb. bsg
89t Strawberry Jam /IQ-
B W GARDEN GATE. 24 oz. tin .....   "T B W
PERFEX. 64 oz.
4Of BARS
“H1 B ^1 NEILSON’S. 20—Si




PEEK FREAN. Family Assorted Bags 
14 -16 oz. ................ .. .................... 49c IBlock 98c 12 79c 8
S SHOPS CAPRI STORE GRAND OPENING
S FRIDAY AT 9 A.M.
SEE THURSDAY NIGHT'S COURIER
S VAtUE Ctatrf/MEATS
S WHAT VALUE CHECK'D BEEF MEANS TO YOU!
M • CUT FROM CANADA CHOICE-CANADA GOOD BEEF.
HK ’ AGED TO PERFECTION ASSURING THE ULTIMATE EATING PLEASURE.
FLOUR F?9?E.N 8 J
f
TRIMMED OF ALL EXCESS BONE AND FAT BEFORE WEIGHING 
PERFECTLY TRIMMED WHETHER ADVERTISED OR NOT 
YOU SAVE TWICE - ON TRIM AND PRICE.
S“ • VALUE CHECK'D * CANADA CHQICE - CANADA GOOD. ROUND STEAKS "
S BONELESS - VALUE CHECK'D CANADA CHOICE <
S RUMP ROAST *
lb BONELESS-VALUE CHECK'D
S SIRLOIN TIP ROAST £2^
i ALL BRANDS I IB
20 $1.49 =
I Hr. bag - ■ I 2 Ib. pkg.. JI > C I S ।
I Choice California
$^-19 Oranges
<1 10 I Cfilerv Imported lb
*1 39 I “1™/ Imported - - ..lb.
DINNER OR TENDERIZED j|Q I Broccoli U.S.A. . . . . lb
M CTEAIfC Value Check'd ■ * I .*>7 I „ ...Tru
K 3IEfllW Canada Choke - Canada Good . . . . . . . lb. I I 0R MATCH
hS «... . „ I HUBBARD SQUASH, TURNIPSg GROUND SHOULDER STEAK ib 79c I me™ cooking onions . a
SSW/FFS PREMIUM SAVINGS! 
' ' ' ■ ’ , \ ' 
wsHffifc SI l(T’ih '
£ Cjde Bacon (I BOLOGNA , Cornea Beet 




PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., JAN. 20, TO SAT., JAN. 22 
WE RESI'ltV|i THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
BY THE PIECE ILD Shop-Easy
& 1 li>. pkg. - - 79c । 43c Halves Lib. RUTLAND-SOUTH PANDOSYCryovac 99c A CANADI Mid COMPANY
Westfall W; 
Affiliate
